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iJbUrrticcmcnts. 
An illustrated history of the wonderful 
and curious things of nature existing 
before and since the Deluge, being a 
history of the sea creatures; also, a 
thrilling story of land creatures, to- 
gether with description of the canni- 
bals and wild races of the world, their 
customs, habits, ferocity and curious 
ways, too large si/e pages. Illustrated 
with almost one thousand engravings. 
When you buy $20 worth <>f goods of 
us, the book is your own. 
this is oi k wav 
of saving a penny, by giving 
you such values as our 
Mi-INCH FLANNEL, 
4.V. yard. 
.VI-INCH HENRIETTA. 
2.V. yard. 
44-INCH ALL WOOL SERGE, 
50c. yard. 
PURE LINEN CRASH. 
yard. 
A LI. WOOL SHAWLS. 
LINEN TOWELS. II XU'!, 
J.v each. 
LADIES• FLEECED HOSE. 
l.V. each. 
A. II. N()l\HIS. 
IN UUVIN(; 
CLOTHING 
It is important to get goods 
which will both look well anil 
wear well. We supply all ot 
these requisites. 
A magnificent stock of 
the finest cloth made up in 
the latest styles is what any 
man can tmd in our elegant 
line of foreign and domestic 
woolens. 
Remember we guarantee a 
fit in all cases, or no sale. 
\Y. R. l’ARKKR A (’()., 
lil.l.SWOKT1I. MK. 
Prove the 
Pudding 
Do our an- 
nouncements 
look tempt- 
ing f We try 
to make them 
so. But a pud- 
ding was no 
more intended 
to l>e 1< M iked 
at merelythan 
is our stock. 
Suppose yi m 
do what you 
would do with 
the pudding. 
✓ Test it. 
J^TAl’i.K AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 
always in stock. \\ c 
will call for your or- 
ders. and deliver them. 
AUSTIN H. JOY, 
Manning Block, 
I'.I.I.SW OBTII, M A ini:. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
M*W ADV'KKTISKMKNTK THIS WKKK. 
\ II Norris Dry <;«*ods. 
t» A. Parcher— Apothecary. 
.1 \\ (iiomhs—Confectionery. 
< I. Morang—Dry Good*. 
Au-tln II. Joy—Groceries. 
M Gallert- Drv Good*. 
Admr. notice—Kst. William Kstdngton. 
* Kven Itvrn — Clothing. 
Allen smith- Pocket l.ook Lost. 
Probate not!' c—Kst. Hannah Gott. 
Probate notice—Kst. Hannah K. Morse. 
Insolvency notice. 
Probate notire— Accounts tiled for settlement 
Probate notice Pelltillon presented. 
Admr. notice—Kst. Isaac L Howard. 
Admr. notice—Kst Simeon Townes. 
Insolvency notice. 
Ja*. A. >fcGown, admr.—Notice of foredos- 
u re. 
Kmi-t 
Arno W. Jordan—Caution Notice, 
Tin-. American prints more vital sta- 
tistics births, marriages and deaths 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to tiro treeks ahead of its 
contemporaries. 
1). S. Howe is in Boston on business. 
Sheriff-elect Fennelly was in town a 
day or two this week. 
The American house is being treated to 
a fresh coat of paint. 
August Champion, of Portland, was in 
Ells worth Saturday. 
Mrs. George W. Whiting and daughter 
are visiting in Boston. 
Charles A. Hanscom, of Staunton, Va., 
is in town for a few days. 
l»eorge L. Sellers and w ife, of Penobscot, 
were in the city Tuesday. 
George K. Marks and wife, of East Blue- 
hill, were in the city Monday. 
Miss Ella Hardison, of Franklin, was 
in the city Friday on business. 
The gutter on the east side of State 
•treet has been cleared this week. 
Miss Louise Jordan is visiting her 
Miss Delia Hopkins left yesterday for 
two weeks’ visit to friends at Boston. 
Miss Laura Small has gone to Corinna, 
\\ here she w ill engage in dressmaking. 
Dr. Abby M. Fulton left Wednesday 
fur Boston. She will be absent a week. 
Mrs. C. S. Bragdon and Miss Mary Hob- 
inson left yesterday fora visit to Boston. 
John B. liednmn left for Boston last 
Friday on business. He will return this 
week. 
Mrs. Pearl Joy, <>f Cambridge, Mass., 
i.- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
vin Joy. 
The Woman’s club will meet at the 
house of the president Saturday after- 
noon, Nov. 3. 
The revival meetings at the Methodist 
church are continued through this week. 
They are largely attended. 
Ernest F. Osgood returned to Berlin, N. 
I H.. last Friday, after a visit of about two 
I months at his home in this city. 
Mrs. T. C. Page with her little daugh- 
ter, of Chicopee Falls, Mass., is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Janies F. Davis. 
H. F. Davis, wife ami daughter Muriel 
have been visiting in Boston the past 
week. They are expected home the last 
of this week. 
Miss Agnes Lord is absent from her 
place in the office of Clerk of Court 
Knowlton owing to illness. She is now 
convalescent. 
The many friends of A. F. Smith, the 
veteran barber, were pleased this week to 
see him about again after his long and 
severe illness. 
List of letters remaining uncalled for at 
the Ellsworth post-office Oct. 120: Alvah 
C. Bonzey, Miss Eliza Hines, A. V. New- 
man. John C. Sirus. 
Col. C. C. Burr ill has returned from a 
trip to Kent's Hill, Portland ami Boston, 
lb-was present at the dedication of the 
new hall at Kent’s Hill. 
I Irving Osgood has returned from a two 
weeks’ trip in Massachusetts, New Hamp- 
shire and Maine, made in the interest of 
his j atent snow plough. 
Rev. I>. L. Vale left Monday to attend 
the annual convention of the American 
missionary association at Lowell, Mass, 
He will return next Monday, 
j One deer was secured last week by 
Michael A. Shea ami his party of Massa- 
chusetts gentlemen on t heir trip up river. 
! Th»-y bagged many woodcock and par- 
i ridges. 
L. J. Ma Dan and wife, of (ireen Har- 
bor, Mass., are in the city fora week. 
Mr. Ma Dan is here to enjoy the deer 
hunting m the vicinity. He arrived last 
Friday morning. In the afternoon, in 
Zttrjcrtiscincnts. 
TAHIffijffig 
iRir.l by the Norway Medicine t’O., Norway, 31(*. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
If it f.tils to benefit you when used strictly as directf-1. n 
the luduio wrapper. Try a bottle. Sold by all dealt-is. 
READ WHAT 
Gen. George L. Beal, 
Treasurer of the State of 
Maine, says: 
The Most Valuable Medicine, 
liimwv's Instant Hemet I always carry 
aim in'-, and consider it tlio most valuable 
III. <1; ;;io fur Iho immediate relief of pain 
in.'i there is in tills country. 
tiKiI.. BEAL, Augusta, Me. 
company with George Gould, he went 
out to “hunt for tracks,” and in two 
hours returned with a deer shot within 
three miles of the city. 
Mrs. M. E. Redding is visiting friends 
and relatives in Boston. 
The Holmes Bros.’ building, now occu- 
pied by Capt. J. A. Lord, has been re- 
painted. 
The policy of insurance of £3,000 on the 
life of the late Capt. A. H. Bellatty has 
been paid. 
Carroll Whitney, who has been in 
Machias during thesummer, has returned 
to his home here. 
H. A. M. Joy, who has had several 
building contracts in Massachusetts this 
season, is home again. 
Miss Alice G. Mahoney, of the Bangor 
Commercial, is spending her vacation 
with Miss Mary J. Hayes in this city. 
Mrs. Charles Nickels and daughter, Miss 
Ella 1). Nickels, of Cherrytield, and Miss 
Cora J. Dodge, of Bluehill, are the guests 
of City Clerk T. E. Hale. 
Mary E., wife of E. F. Baker died at 
her home on Central street last Friday, in 
thesixtieth year of her age. Her husband 
and six daughters survive her. 
James McMann, a Boston man, was 
before Judge Dutton last Wednesday for 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct. 
Three dollars and costs; committed in 
default. 
Ellsworth said “Hello” to Boston last 
Saturday. The iron circuit of the long 
distance telephone was then completed to ! 
this point. The copper circuit will be j 
completed in about two weeks. 
Judge Wiswell is home from holding 
court in Bangor. The judge and his wife ; 
were accompanied by Benjamin Green, of | 
Brunswick, Mrs. WiswelFs father, who 
remained from Saturday till Tuesday. 
The brown stone cap over the main 
entrance to the court house had become 
loosened, and was leaning outward 
threatening to fall. The eap has been 
fastened with iron braces by A. K. Wood- 
ward. 
Harvey I). Hadlock, the plaintiff's at- 
torney in the suit of Bartlett vs. Bigelow, 
involving £175,000, now being tried in 
Massachusetts, was formerly a member of 
the Hancock county bar, with residence 
at Bucksport, where his daughter still 
resides. 
The schooner ••Agricola,” formerly of 
Ellsworth, bound from New Bedford to 
New York with 200,(XX) feet of lumber, 
| went ashore near Watch II ill Sunday. 
she floated at high tide with no loss ex- 
j eept of 50,000 feet of her cargo, which was 
thrown over to lighten her. 
C. K. Foster and W. K. Parker w ent to 
i Prospect Harbor Tuesday after duck. An 
; exhibit of forty birds in Mr. Foster’s 
window Wednesday morning told the 
j story of their success or rather a part of 
it. for the twenty more that they shot 
they did not bring with them. 
Morrison A Joy have been troubled for 
: some time by water flowing into the 
cellar of their store on State street after 
every rain. The drain on the west side of 
State street was uncovered this week and 
several leaks found and repaired. The 
water made its way from the drain to the 
hay scales in front of the store and thence 
into the cellar. 
The ball given by the “Social Six,” at 
Hancock hall last Friday evening, was a 
most delightful affair. It was the open- 
ing ball of the season, and was well 
attended. Supper was served at the 
American house. Monaghan’s orchestra 
furnished music. The flour directors 
were F. K. Swett and E. L. Moore; aides, 
H. W. Morang, H. <>. Tracy, (J. E. 
Packard, and C. O. Byrne. 
The “Flying Yankee” which leaves 
Ellsworth at 11:50 a. m., ran into the rear 
| end of a special freight at Somerville, 
Mass., a lew nines oui oi ivnon, him 
I Thursday night. The engine struck the 
; freight with terrific force, telescoping the 
caboose and throwing eight freight cars 
from the track. Fire communicated with 
the wreckage, destroying five cars. N<> 
| one was seriously injured. The engine 
of lie “Flying Yankee” was only slightly 
damaged. 
A gentleman opened the door of the 
high school house one day last week, and 
walked in. His apparent astonishment 
attracted tin* attention of Principal 
Dresser. “Evidently,” lie said, “this 
isn’t the court-room any more. 1 haven’t 
been here for thirty years. When I left 
this was the court-house. 1 heard court 
was in session, and thought I'd drop in. 
Lots of changes here in thirty years.” 
And he walked out w ithout leaving his 
name. 
( apt. K.F. Haskell of t lie steamer “Sen- 
ator" had an exciting deer hunt at tireeii 
! Lake recently. While steaming across 
t lie lake lie saw a large buck swimming 
1 fora point of land near by. Mr. Haskell 
| was alone in the steamer, but he decided I to give chase. He headed the deer off 
! from the shore, and then started toward 
| him. He soon overtook the deer and 
struck him with the boat hook. The 
deer apparently was uninjured, hut the 
boat hook was broken. Then Mr. Has- 
kell tried running the deer down. The 
bow of the boat struck the deer a glanc- 
ing blow. The buck disappeared below 
the surface for a moment, but soon reap- 
peared and made for the shore at steam- 
boat speed, reaching it before the “Sena- 
tor” could return to the attack. 
The Bangor Xeu'S says: Somebody 
who has been writing about the oldest 
three-masted schooner makes the mis- 
take of calling the “Fern,” of Ellsworth, 
the oldest vessel of t Hat rig. The “Fern” 
was not exactly a three-masted schooner 
as the term is generally understood—she 
was not altogether a fore-and-after, but 
was square-rigged forward, carrying 
square foresail and topsail. That would 
make her, like the old‘'Altamah,” of 
Boston, a three-masted topsail schooner. 
The schooner “Magnolia,” launched in 
Bluehili sixty-seven years ago, was the 
first genuine three-masted *ore-and-after 
ever built. She was lost on Newburyport 
bar. Capt. A. II. Mann, of Brewer, com- 
manded the “Magnolia” twenty-seven 
years ago. 
Among visitors to the city this week 
were: William Wasson, C. ii. Perkins, 
Brooksvillc; K. H. Googins, O. F. Fel- 
lows. Mark Gray, George P. Colby, Annie 
M. Nicholson, A. <\ Swazey, S. A. Cobb, 
Q. S. Cowen, .John 1.. Homer, P. H. Ward- 
well, T. M. Nicholson, A. W. Mooney, 
George II. Folsom, W. B. Mooney, S. 
Nicholson, N. Bridges, Mrs. Howard, 
Mrs. Nicholson, Bucksport; Daniel Daigh, 
W. II. Puffer, jr., C. K. Clark, J. Lawler, 
M. Franklin, Frank Cunningham, L. P. 
Carter, L. B. Deasy, Lewis Suminsby, 
Mrs. A. F. Knowlton, B. L. Hadley, A. 
G. Morrill, W. P. Neal, Charles W. Wood, 
George Ilardy, E. T. Hasson, George 
Karst, Annie Milligan, E. Gilbert, Will- 
iam Fennelly, Bar Harbor; A. B. Saun- 
ders, Deer Isle; B. E. Tracy, Miss Persis 
Lufkin, Annie Smallidge, Agnes Sargent, 
Carrie Hammond, Wilson Sargent, Win- 
ter Harbor; A. H. Cook, W. M. Nash, 
Cherryfield; H. Mixer, Mount Desert; 
G. L. Sellers, Oscar Leach, Penobscot; 
William O. Emery, Morris Peters, Sulli- 
van; E. Webster French, W. C. Moore, 
Southwest Harbor; E. J. Carter, West 
Brooklin; E. E. Chase, Mrs. Lizzie Wash- 
burn, Mrs. ,J. W. Kane, Bluehili; S. G. 
Stevens, C. E. Hutchins, Brooklin. 
ELLSWOKTII FALLS. 
Gertrude Hastings is visiting relatives 
in Boston. 
Henry Hamilton, of Brooklin, was at 
the Falls last week. 
Luther Hastings is having his house 
A. W. Fllis and wife have returned 
home from Massachusetts. 
\Y. B. Leighton, of Deblois, is visiting 
iiis daughter, Mrs. Mina Cottle. 
JohnO. Whitney and George Davis have 
gone to township for a few days. 
Mrs. Carrie Getchell has been spending 
a few days with friends in Bueksport. 
Tin* school on the Shore road, taught ( 
by Miss Mary Ann Grindle, closed last 
Friday. 
Mrs. Henrietta Bowden and Miss Helen ; 
Saunders, of Atkinson, are visiting Mrs. 
Helen Fox. 
M iss Sadie Joy is at home from West 
Kllsworth, where she has been teaching 
! school for the past nine weeks. 
The band boys held an open air concert 
j across the river Monday evening* It 
I attracted a good-sized audience. 
Henry Hastings and John O. Whitney re- 
| turned last Wednesday night from a two 
weeks’ trip to Moosehead Lake and 
vicinity. 
BIRTHDAY PARTY. 
Admission: a Penny lor Kvery Year of 
Your Age. 
A “birthday party” will be given at the 
vestry of the Cnitarian church this 
t Wednesday) evening, under the auspices 
of tlie I'nity club. 
The party is somewhat of an oddity, 
the unique feature being the manner of 
fixing the price of admission. 
Kaeli person who wisiies to attend is 
supplied with an “invitation” in the 
shape of a small muslin bag containing 
the following verses: 
A l'K.NNV HIKTUOAY I'AKTY. 
! This birthday party is given for you. 
Though it may not be the exact date it is true; 
^ Put we hope you will come, and propose if 
you do, 
1 \» agreeable time,—some good thing-to eat, 
I And, beside- many other-, a musical treat. 
| With each Invitation a bag you will see, 
\\ purpose we win now e\plain um«> inee. 
I Tit -afel> within, a- many miuiiiI pennies 
\- ear-> ou are oPV We hope you are many.) 
Your light will ho bright it' you send it or 
bring it, 
While we will keep dark, it you wish, what’s 
within it. 
The 'lie who i- oldest will be considered the 
best, 
And will ho for the evening the most honored 
guest. 
* 
The lady workers, with greeting- hearty. 
I f e| -ure you will eotnc to your own birthdav 
party. 
! l.et ictliing prevent; remember the day, 
For the money you bring will our genera! debt 
1 I'A.v- 
|\r 
naariau \e.-try, twcut)-lourtb ot October 
the date, 
\re the place and time of thi- birthday fete. 
The lines referring to the ‘•keeping 
dark” the number of pennies in each bag 
are important. Without that little hint 
there would be but a small attendance of 
the fair sex. while many gay old bache- 
lors too would be conspicuous by their 
absence. 
Wrecked oil Mt. Desert. 
Tin* schooner “Amy Hanson,” of Bos- 
ton, struck Kgg Hock, off Mt. Desert, 
Monday night, and sank in thirty 
fat boms of water. She was a new schoon- 
er of 102 tons register. Crew saved. 
••The trouble wid tin? sympathetic -throike,” 
d Mr. Dolan, “i- that the sthroike ’most al- 
ways lasths longer than the. sympathyH'ns/i- 
intjton Star. 
Policeman think they have a hard time, but 
they ought to know what burglars go through. 
— I'h ilatlelphin Times. 
The only way to make friends of some people 
is to begin by making nil their enemies your 
own.—Galveston -V* irs. 
tii-rmany is said to be honeycombed with 
anarchist societies. There’s where tlie cells 
ought to be utilized.—Lowell Courier. 
Highest of all in Leavening rower.—Latest u. b. uov t report 
Absolutely pure 
High School Notes. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON EXERCISES. 
The exercises last Friday afternoon 
were admirably carried out, the paper 
being good and declamations well ren- 
dered. 
The honors of the afternoon were about 
equally divided between Annie Norris 
and Harry Jones, both of the juniors. 
The declamation by Miss Norris was a 
difficult one, in which she took the part 
of two characters. Harry Jones’ decla- 
mation was one of the war selections 
which he can deliver so well. 
Several visitors were present, and 
expressed themselves as well pleased with 
the exercises. Following is the pro- 
gramme : 
Piano solo.Miss Lora Parsons j 
Decla nuitiuns. 
“A Billet Iioux”.George Newman 
"I Love to Live”.Nellie Mullan ; 
"The Hoys" .Harold Hall 
“The Young Pumpkin’s Career”.. Frank Lowell 
"l)r. Daniel on the Death of Sumner," 
Harry Jones 
"The Barefoot Boy” .Lucy Wardwell j 
"Sundown".....Kae N \l lilting 
“John Maynard".Sarah A. Thicker j 
"What the Clothes Did”.Martin Thorscn 
“The Big Whistle".lames Frazier 
"Surprising’Liza".Henry II. Cook 
“Poor Voter on Election Day,” 
James Whitmore 
“How Easy It Is”.Josie Wilson 
“Nature's Necklace”—.Hattie Reed 
“Hi- Mother's Cooking”.Harry Rowe 
“True Heroism”.Edward Small 
“Entering In".ldylenc Shute 
“The Abbey Swallows”.\nnie Scott 
“Warning to Women”.\nnie Norris 
In the Olden Time”.Rena Roberts 
“Bringing the Cows”. .Bertine Stevens 
••The Taprstry Weavers”.Beulah Salisbury 
Piano solo.Ruble Phillips 
INTKKMISSION. 
Debate. 
Resol red. That Japan was justified in d ccl.ar 
ing war against China. 
A llirmativc Harry Silvy, Willie Whiting- 
Negative Burton Walker, < arlton Tlioma-. 
(The question was undecided.) 
Reading of E. H. -C Recorder, 
Herbert F. Fi-ke and Joseph ..I ward 
Solo.Mi*:* Fannie Hun* 
Accompanist, Miss Annie Ford. 
The first number of the second volume 
of the Kllsworth High School Recorder 
was issued last Monday by the editors, 
Elmer F. Murch, ’95, and C. E. Bellatty, 
*9ti. The paper retlects great credit on the 
school and the editors. Recorder contains 
a history of the school papers issued since 
Ellsworth has had a high school, a gram- 
o’lwwii rB-niirtim>nt. mmervisor’s de- 
partment, am! many interesting notes 
and sketches, interesting alike to chil- 
dren and adults. 
Next Friday afternoon the exercises 
will consist of declamations by one-third 
of the school, music by Misses Georgie 
Frazier and Grace Lord, Sibbie 1* ields and 
Bertha (tiles, and reading of the weekly 
paper by Edgar Bellatty and Miss Carrie 
Cunningham. 
The class leaders for the first half of the 
present term are: Senior, Rubie McGown, 
average rank, 9S3; junior, Maude A. Scott, 
rank, 954; sophomore, Frank Lowell, 
rank, 967; freshman. May Bonsey, rank. 
981. 
It is reported that the high school fresh- 
man nine and the Beaehland nine will 
combine forces and play against a nine at 
Eden next Saturday. 
notes from the recorder. 
The seniors will organize a club and 
give a “party" under its auspices. 
Tne old pump which has stood on the 
school ground for many years, has at last 
been removed, li was last used in *85, 
when a dead bird and its nest were 
brought up with the water. 
Never in tlu-history of this school has 
so little interest been manifested in the 
line of athletics. In a school which num- 
bers between thirty and forty boys, there 
should be organized a good foot ball and 
base ball team, and an at hleticassociation 
to arrange games with other high school 
teams. We have now two base ball teams 
w hich ar»- compelled to accept outside aid 
to complete their number at nearly all 
the games pi ,y d by them. No games of 
anv kind have been played with other 
high school teams for the last three or 
four years, although the school has re- 
ceived challenges from several athletic 
associat ions. 
A mock trial, to take tlit' place of rhetor- 
1 ioal*. will I" la id in tin- school-room in a 
I f, weeks. Several of the hoys have 
taken tlie matter in hand, and there is no 
doubt that it will be a success. A trial 
was held last year, under the auspices of 
the civil government class. 
(Iramm.vi! School I'kpartmknt An 
anti-cigarette league was organized here 
I on Friday, Sept. 28. The following offi- 
cers were elected: Aldis Haynes, presi- 
dent; Alex. Hagerthy, vice-president; 
and a council composed of the following 
hoys: Charles Phillips, Allen Means, Cuy 
Tripp, James Allen, Earl Thurber, Walter 
Foster, Walter Clark, Charles Joy. Walter 
ifillington and tieorge Smith. All the 
hoys of t he school, sixty in number, signed 
a pledge to abstain from smoking until 
twenty-one years of age. 
Orlniul. 
Robert Snow has leased his house to S. 
11. Wood of Chelsea, Mass., who will take 
possession shortly. 
lliihineMH Notices. 
H. \Y. Mult was in Boston last week looking 
over the market and purchasing fall and holi- 
day good*. Business seems to be looking up, 
especially in certain lines. 
Taplev’s “Bread Winner” out wears all other 
shoes. 
Cljc King’s Daughters. 
[This department is conducted l>v the Hand 
In Hand circle of the King’s Daughters ot Ells- 
worth. Headquarters at Rooms 12 and 13 Man 
ning Block, Main street, Ellsworth.] 
The King’s Daughters express their* 
gratitude for a donation of £25 received 
from one of the citizens last week. Not 
only is money most acceptable but the 
good will that prompts a gift warms the 
hearts of the receivers. 
On lact Monday evening the Hand-in 
Hand circle, in response to an invitation 
from Mrs. Flora Lewis, assembled at her 
home on Main street, and at 6 o'clock 
twenty-six members gathered around the 
well-loaded tables. Ample justice was. 
done to the supper, and Ihe remainder of 
the evening was spent in games and 
music until the laughter of the merry 
party must have greeted many a passer- 
by. In the five years since th^ organiza- 
tion of the circle this was the first occa- 
4ion on which the members had met so- 
cially, and it was one long to be remem- 
bered. 
“Light of the East” will be Saved. 
Capt. Joseph Higgins, who has been at 
Dennisport to see what could be done 
with the schooner "Light of the Hast,” 
which went ashore there during the re- 
sent gale, has returned home. 
He reports that the hull of the schooner 
is apparently all right. She rests easily 
on a sandy bottom, and the heavy cargo 
of granite serves to keep her steady so 
that she does not shift or pound in the 
least. The deck houses, fore and a ft, were 
washed away by the heavy seas which 
swept her when she went ashore. 
Capt. Higgins has contracted with the 
Davis wrecking company, ot New Led- 
ford. tosavecargo ami vessel ami land t hem 
in New Bedford. The contract price a- 
50 per cent, of tle value of thes hooner 
and cargo as delivered in New Bedford. 
Capt..Smith had already saved the sails, 
small boats and much ot the rigging. 
Another .Maim Schooner in Trouble- 
The schooner "Allen,” of Mat-bias, 
bound from Still Bend to Kondout, N. Y.. 
with 125,000 barrel staves, went ashore on 
the east end of Fisher's Island, Sunday 
night. She was Moated Monday and 
towed to New London. Conn. 
I n i>iu mg cannon. 
Upon the assignment of the United 
States commissioner of iish and isheries 
the following deposits have 1 >c:m made: 
On Oct. 3 and 6. 0,000 yearling land- 
locked salmon in Toddy Pond; on Oct,3, 
2,000 yearlings in Phillips Pond; on Oct. 
5, 5,000 yearlings in Green Lain and on 
Oct. 0. 4,656 two-and-one-half year olds 
in Green Lake. 
Church Notes. 
Rev. Carl S. Patton, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church at Auburn, will ex- 
change pulpits next Sunday with Rev. L) 
L. Vale of this city. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
SVbrrtisnnmts. 
S1-KCIA1. \ ITHACTIoNS 
\ i 
C. L. Moraxg’s 
nils W KKK. 
Childrens Wool 11• ■ sc, i 2 i-2c 
5 pieces more of the Navy- 
Blue Broadcloth, 52 in. 
wide, 50c. 
This is tli greatest bargain ever 
offered in Dress Goods. 
Ladies' Vests and Pants, 
Jersey ribbed, ileece- 
lined, 25c. 
Try our $1.98 Shoe for ladies. 
C. L. MORAX<; 
“Actors are forgiving people,” “Why do you 
think so?” “Because they arealwnv- making 
Up.”—Boston Gazette. 1 
i Kl^TI.W KM)fi WOK. 
\V**-k 4>*'t»»f**-r 
1*H hiii' Ut f > K*\ '■ H. !>*>> !*-• 
TOP’ * >: .Ua 
Wtm 
L t : a* r •■ :•- .v r 
'<5ay ! ... ■*..-* 
\rt 
*li* > e 
<j*y of -■ Bat *■* ..o- -.h' --- 
3^ge.r : n ? t e vr rd 
that Cud-*, v.,- :■ .rvo! -• 
pcrw-r ;n ia:.h* .-ea~- A ar 
bod;- * --v 
TV;,'/. '.r>* o-a.- Ai* t:«h ^ 
?T3v-'* r* -a- a * £ 
<lay a- vo or*:'. ar 
beiix*- y«-r the B. .*- 
fains a* a jmy-.mar. 
«Biv f the : ny-i'iah 
vrf or* to Kpe^iai.y ■« 
TLe **/7C 1 f mar. : 
body J* i* -tneker 
<\if* 5 *ha* i- a- .* > y a- the 
bite 4 the j- v v- ‘■errant, and mat 
is a- :: ora: a- .**•.>:»< :w-.n—- f 
lepr^y, kj far a- hr:man m«-v -d- ir- 
<30Cf <L Ir :- tr .--a- at * 
■s*,*?. ?:.•- ’-v r. •.:• : H- 
ass /: m— ■. an* "nr■ .* H- «.- 
Kin, “'v h a- *r rr "■ .:. : a.. 
tht, h* :* that v. Vo :V 
2. H -v > < r- 
eeit* *** t '• r -.:. an r 
olbi fr ... H. f 
the |x i* -I 
man f H» 
J 
took 
.-ks* .' n i- 
to r> .. J .-■ r 
to d' "• f.».' 
-in Cbr. ;i i' •- l- -i:- 
Tb*- >• •• ; : •• a:.- ■ 
oot h‘-a\ *» f w 
their •. Tb< ’.I* •• 
in Chr: 
a.re- .. -of j.. fa.\- 
fat-i 
heal- L I; i I. r- J- 
Chr. t, 
i: _■— x j: 
Kin. i'- 
IV.- Mi'., x 
% i~ .7 ...» A 
7; J..-.. -. I J'- 
7; iu, 
I or » to f tf,-M* r. 
Xo • in:' ( y y** 
tan w •••<». -it > 
op a 'a'. n< r*?».-* 
'tJVtrt* ; r tr- »*• w *T- :• 
Thes dr p a* :.<• y ar.-i f.v- 
OtT f.i. ... .* a '■ 
the f it:.- •*• 
itj, it, » ■ -V V- ;■ -v ar. i*‘- 
riajf into fa..' f I* 
itttf'i* in tor. ■■■ .Ui th* w r 
th**s» ‘‘::T*-r- d<-y/artm*-nt“ I* 
■ypha* t v ar :■ ■.»’ a' -' an*:- r* •; o 
help v h a r.j»* it- I:n- f w :k In 
Abort, J?- r*-*- th*-m as a y.art ■ f 
iJbe church 
When the .mr h choo-*-* work- r- no 
Ibe&e different lines. it w*b*ct.s th»- )« -• 
material f r th* m positions and *- 
t.hat tls y d > their w* rk well. I? a 
church e-tablish*- a mission, it ^ v.-- 
this branch strong. i(-.iabl<* h**]j.-r.-, 
and, a it k -* : an mt* r*-* an-1 
vn or r*i/ht in if* w*- far* 
Js t* i; .- t. in E: ‘n-av r .•-.* rv any 
Way* a part f th*- church*' Has it any 
lows r -dit t'< I'-i-ta*. Should it *■ 
be #iv« i.i 1 id»*r* that mak* if 
Ha* the chnnh any]*-- re-y.*.risibility 
in regard t its management'* Th*i- r 
mini herbs* way- * >r the church t•. f 
fill if* our'*-- f fir nn-tian Kno i% r 
Horaoty. rI tir-’ .*. mo-t r—. fii- 
for th* he; h t- *;i »y 
:t w?i» f- If ,;f if I* !!.T 
c*J in .r* —I ..*. l* I’nion 
l:« lij^ion l> Nn Iturdf'ii. 
gone 
4 ,T v. ...»t ...» <1 .1 f 
pkuv-< ”•• t* hug n v li. '• 
: i.i ta il w ha* a: J *-*i h; a ... -f 
a ail v. i*> till-: H* 1 a. way* 
vJC a a: a. .i h- v 
hr Of arr." f a.a-: a* 
y»a- g that • am*-d him ate; 
bard* a t * II*- -aid al-o that 1. n.vi 
'Tij'jy il in ugh- \\ k aft* r h* wa- * 
tJbristKUi r* a) ] ;-ur* than Hi a 
tb' y* *.•• v *?«-d »•, what j- t* r. d 
tin* pur-tur t fii* a-iii I aia *ii a d 
th in i,s In** \ i* -w t _ !• «.< .■ i a .. 
.great <atywh* r«- ta\ l-.aal i* I -t 
tii th gi at multif no —.Iain*- Stall.* r, 
r>. d. 
I or I u I nglund. 
Th*' editor of th* Knglish national 
<’hri-nai I'.nd*aY>i :gan \vi-*-ly says 
■’hat t h. -h a.-, -tatid far o*i- 
v'ortn * .\|>*ct* d. 
A < uri'tian Ktid* a\ r ].i*-i lut*-ly 
held in London »lit* rt.lined I ah chil- 
dren. The entire affair was got up 
within a v ■ •* k by th* simple us*? of 
Cliri.- .un laid* avor «••* y ration. 
On** of tlie inost phasing features of 
f ho marked advance of Christian Kn- 
►ba *r in Kngland last y ar was the 
laot •V-iT4' in* nilr-rs of Christian 
End r. r s'.eieti*** joined the ehtireh. 
Jlird It apt ii r*-H. 
TI.- a lark to sing; 
T o-ir.-«- ,(* liightingft!'-. 
f’* e\erything 
7 ,. s tin*l pale, 
,0 m ivaki- the nightingale. 
M.?• t.. in-. t; **i.i wistful moon; 
Ma Ji» * »« to wig*- *• nightingale. * ■ v- or -i in tune. 
7 .. :.-••*r.- :o 1 '.at ordl.--- title 
V .. wit* i.- !r- ui *he nightingale. 
O herald hk iark, *’ay thy flight 
< .n.a.;- nt, f a nightingale 
•JH :fli sorrow* an*l delight. 
'I oi .» rioA motj nit ait hoist the mi... 
!-• ■’ u-.; —.seiectea. 
?WM': GARDEN 
KMMKKI) I* \ I KN I " 
\ n \nimal I rip an*! a Keeling Ka* l 
b <>r < aft!*- \' vi h r*-*- to All. 
fkk; : i: \( k for r.\ •: f 
posts in th* * rm rs ext* •• v f > t 
abov** th*.* Hides of ti.- )» x Th two 
}■■ .ards fo f*-* t ]■ ng ar* t o :: a: *i : «-ed 
centrally by n*>t hing and :.< .rig 
together edgewn-*- [•* r; ndi.■.y 
Th*-y are then placed 1* -ngthw m* diago- 
nal iy. <t nearly so, from j -r r > j»*«*t 
ab' vc th*-side boards and nail*-d -r b«dt- 
• d T these Jio-ts so that *..- y will pr 
j*rt beyond the toners of the l*ox, 
forming guards at ea'h oru* r. t*» j»r 
t* '-t the eattl- from 1- mg h'>nk*-d T i.i- 
invention is u«* ful, Him * it is *-ii*j« aad 
strong, f .r ti.* diagonal int* : .o^ k*-<l 
Ic.ird- bra--*- it firmly, ami at th*- -aim* 
time it i« i.ght and j/ortahi*' Hy its u-<- 
a gr- it w n f< g is p 
eared, and it ean b** filled from *-ifh< r 
i de wit;, nt th*- labor f dividing the 
hay for f *nr atrb* and the » .ns<*<{u*-nt 
w'i-f* T •• 'T—boards, t*-id*-s King 
guar'is f r ti ■ art!*-. -«-rv** to k* j> th*- 
.-,y < r r .a ip ::i r-mg r .wn r 
t: r wn out 
llar'< *tin£ K•«Hir C urn. 
A : r :• nt < f 1 :»: 
Fir- :• i- 
V/. cut K dTir rn tli a dg corn 
t«-r. < t a t i in* 
,-h -k it mi imrii'i.r d, t *i-jj cut 
Of! th- h* ad- w:rii a f.rnl..•];:'«, which 
can Ik <}- !:- very rapid ; and ?; ra-h 
tli- m -d fp 111 ! hi' li* ail* v. it li t n- tli.*dri- 
er. 
Tin- gr- 'A T*1 i- t —i ]:■ aw t ■ li a 
mower in S farni-r- f» * d it t 
tli- fattl- as It i- nt lid cured, gi v:i.g 
stalk", s< fd and all, l lit im-, w- — n- 
sid-r, inv-lv t > gr-tf wu-fe, --j * 
rially of t a • d. win li 1- a" \ a'. i;a! !• 
li" corn. If ii n ’a:; an- such 
fliat it cairtn.t b«* thraslu d c aiv-ni-ntly, 
I W'.uld t'-d it -Talk, grain and a!!, l ilt 
in racks vif'instm t-d that tie r* shall 
!"• a minimum of wast- by tramping it 
tinder foot. 
Kaffir corn ought t<> be gr and before 
it is ferl. Tin* grain.- ar- small and 
hard, and when fed wholt a larg- per 
contago will pass through tin- alimen- 
tary canal without being acted upon by 
the digestive juiees. 
Whit** < lover 1 or l'aHtur**. 
White clover is too short and small to 
he available for haymaking, but we 
know of no pi ...t makes a l« tt. r or 
more enduring pasture. Laud that is 
once well seeded with white clover is 
never afterward entirely clear from it. 
Seeds form in the heads all through the 
season, and they have tlio faculty of ly- 
ing in tiie ground without injury and 
growing whenever a favorable chance 
offers. The plant also spreads by trail- 
ing on the ground and rooting from the 
joints, as a strawberry will do when- 
ever there i- a soft or moist place to 
-Irik its roo's into —American Culti- 
vator. 
El*WORTH l.h X<-l y rOWFXTIOX 
Fourth Aiiiiiiai * ^mention at !'• uob* 
s/ rt Oft>• *-r* K*-Milution«. 
The fourth annual n rent ion of tht 
Eu k“jx>rt d>:r t western Epw.. r : 
League w a* held a: Pen ot.Oct. 1(‘ 
Although the .tt—Lad taken gr-a* 
ar- .n the j r-pa rat r. •' the programme 
and arrangement 1 r th* r gathering 
t h* re w re *-*..:•-. j* v-;. «■: 
r. arranged *.-.mp.-. ;h* .% ’*•: 
-* and ga ft'* 
Although the people of this h- *-p:fa- > 
.age wire t exp* ting to entertain 
the crowd <■*.*■• tight. when the s* r-. 
settled d'*w n n earnest and it ts-rame 
ev; *i t t r.ey 
•• -t '^.siri hi night, t h» > 
pr ved c-juai : t task and gav a. a 
roya: wel- .no and :ne L—pita, ty of th-;r 
homes for the night a favor that w i n-.t 
*• -on be f ’i: 4 r 
The convents n opened at 9 30 a. ns. 
with a prais*- and prayer service ■ f great 
interest. led *K* A B Carter 
Th.* •*♦.-wa-pr r.ged f rs» :..*- 
in order mat the g team w th a 
g -••dly nun. *-- and sen nary 
studir.t- .gr.f a" **. re tak r.g u; 
the j gramme the da;. 
At 1C 30 the Sarge TmeadnaugLt 
drawn hr f .* '•»*• dr;*, en by F* T 
lock. drew up h*. the Lurch door and 
a jtar*. *. f f *:rte-r. f t re F.t w -th 
I>eagu*-r- alighted and pr-xeeded at 
tv take in the n •-* rig 
A hearty addre*- f w» w* wm.* g.*. en 
fy Frank Hatching- Th> was responded 
t« y H XX V rt n. w Lad been *-*#-< t*-d 
t t f< r th* da;. M Fid it h Bart- 
lett w k- *->• *. d -*-» retary pro fern 
Then f wed th* r*»d.ng of t a ■ v. r> 
internet mg pajs-r**. -»ne ; M -* Chry-:*: 
M Cr.as- f i. rt. Trie Ep- 
... U:,. Pl-I Pr— at a*;d Put .r* 
a* 1 MAll \ K* ft Cast;;.*. 
‘The t\ h I>*-par* 
rnent. 
*. ■ d *;-*-• -• w .-*« : ■. 
1A-. -ha:.-* K< -g* r- i-w.ng wh.-L 
read '*> F H N. k* Brew r. n 
.» XV rk 
.1 XX. AiiLH- f -oraL'd* M ..!-. 
}\V* k: »1 ! {■• i-a^ue. M>- 
1 :.::. Bartlett. ii-i* r*.. ••<*.» u. 
-:*»•* X M >» A 
I. ! t', :* *»; Lea;; j» 
-t \ j ». r- w '■ 
t \ *i » H j.« ~ J }y< Hi. •: *. 
! V i;. I H r. rj:• in ■ Th H*T’ t. 
f J H»t M Ji *- <■:'*'*■'.•■'— 
K] w* r:L* aw lb nr a d 
Kpworthian* th* need 4. ij- i. 
m- h 
-• liful 
1 >♦ ury i. A ■'. ■ ■. 
Y. M. < \ by 
addre**-*- added *,.u< h th* ;nl* r« -l f 
the < <*nvefit-. n. 11 tarn* t word- on 
Per- ;iai NS rk. nnivd *■•••:. '• sv : 
ten by then** wte< heard o. u. 
.V -- ... .'a i! r* : i a .hi.*: t 
*• si on';* nr!* M* -.in* -• ral t* 
th< : In 
President, I 
V- ..* r- j., Brew r. -• ry. M >» 
*tal M i*« ri l rea 
Harold f iord ai 
n it*** !’*•• 1 H. !h yn’ors. K. \ A. J 
1, m Ji rry Hr*K>ks. 
A. ,..*♦ *.d the even;iij' -•:•*;.*-Iii*- 
foilow :r u' WKf* adopted by urianirn*>12!- 
VOte 
If/-<••.. I .ill-: 11*ill (,'lu u* i‘ tl.** 
p:t-‘ ih M a! hi- ■ "II. ii itt* • OH 
e». r> in-! !, S"_* T: i»-r \t it! th*- e\rei'.-r < J 
t ■ at- •. -..«!• ■ r*-a-« *: ■ l/a 
ts>.ii» \ i» .1 thl- ki |>. 
ther-t"!** 
/.*»«•>. That «i i.. r» t\pr*-— **ur -b. 
r>- Thiii k I" '.>.1 "i.r |>r*?-h.. hj elder and 
h I ■ !"t ;!■,*■ *•--:•> jf- "t Sill- "••'•a-h 
!:■ ~ >•, '! it \\ > s• :«*r -ur thank- t*> tin 
I •: V • '« r• :.■ -1 u•h S1 
tin -!*:•• 'it mi 31 -1 ri: .* pa|-r, t.i l.'.* 
—*' n a.irt* :t*‘ 1 tin •* l.t -*-r\li- 
the. h t\< r* -nd* ii-i ii. their -■ / -, and la-t. hut 
l< im-ai lea-t h <*ur a-tijt** brother it A 
.1 hi } \ t l>aii»:*<r, f*-t 
in- !11- tru* tlvt- Hint ifi | ini• ail.lre--e- 
/'» > T at ! -*• 1 .• 1 -! e printed 
«•>.( !.••« :»..n w iti: tin reja-rt ui tin- <»ii\enti**n 
ii tie- !.*<•*! paper-. 
i- :-' ^at :,*-r.nrr ran b-..* b* helpful t" 
b tl — v. ho \ i- .ml thoy who 
*. 'eii. rid t !i ok • hi- fact wa** 
fully r n../*'d t> nil v. nUemit*d tti:- 
■ >ji « ’-in >n 
Maine < rank in New York. 
< b ir!> i re«-n:»:n. lm '.ii' Portmnd 
H- ii ':■•!. ; r* -rut e <1 t! for 
at a lank ii New ■..•■>: le-t 1 roles and 
barked up fii — demand f..r [myn ♦ nt 1 y 
p- ut ug h revolver at t li j .tty I ii g-tel 1 er 
b* id. Tn** bank <dk> -;i had -: warned 
by Fr* efunii nfbi-r.n-, .,g. and a det‘( 
t i v wh- ;n waii.i.;. Fr*-«-n.»..n was 
F;<rrt,»tn -a >. h* « i.• from Portland 
* .• ear* ag ..; >f lod put 
it .n my heart t" tr* ; n. -:.ty from hanks 
and -tart a 1 ■ me for con- mj t ,v>- 1 had 
consumption -;\ year- ago. but cured 
my- A by -• .* nt :fi 1; tng- of diet and 
rmolieine- T‘i»- direetion fr*»mih-»d was 
very emphat i> and .1 was made plain 
that t here was i:o harm in taking m- life 
when so many could !■« -aved."’ 
The draft wh: h Freeman presented 
read as follow 
f ] .(UK) \V. -da Ort K. 
A-tor Flare p,nnk after 'lat>* j• r-• init-> | iy 
t>> tin- eider ■ I te>'l A Illd.dit tin- Mltn nf 
when prc-i utrd l>y < ii \- bi:» » m \s 
Penalty ll n»t b-rfeitt>1 1 
On the back were written t he-e not ices 
Notin —The draff "t -I.-- u i.r all I wii! 
rlahn upon one hank. 
Votirr -1 am autle>rl/ed i..»d to draw upon 
all hank- to whatever amount I see tit, and the 
penalty to p-fusc m* mean-t it 1 lor ■■ tin* right 
to-hoot the pel-on dead that i.-Iu-e-, and l>; 
the power of 1 ,wd -• m.e. < -’i no hand- 
I’m-man is of medium height and 
weighs about 110 pound-. H is thirty- 
nine years old. The clot lies lit- wore were 
rather shabby and hung loosely on a lank, 
awkward form. His head i- very narrow 
over the temples and his ey es ar* restless. 
He has a smooth face and hi- hair vvus 
touched w it h gray. 
Professor t<> -rledar “What an you 
]-.t.filing nt' v at m> holar “Oh. m>, I 
-Jr.** Fi'iife.- -i r “Then what c!-e n- jn ! 
the room t<> laugh at "—t>u ISurh fur Alle. ! 
111. f J. U (Column. 
bided Mit* Jf.>>if \ I’t* kAki*. Ka-r 
" t' M. f «. -i a 1 If -p e 
N*! -»e Laid. I a-k u the terr; 
IN | 
hr *.<?■•. a -fr a i'lrv" 
W HISKEY \M' TOBCYV) 
We ser and betr n t lay* f tin 
f the u n,-key trat£< and the n- 
— '».•«. u n health fu*De*i* of 
habit i re an 
a h -it; *-• and The of 
1 *h wr. ■ d r **'* •?*- the magnitude of 
* ij* -• that rNdong* :• the** va.ue- 
r 
The .ag-- *■*-*-r drank in the I’nitt-d 
*»•*:*-* h *• a w ••!.•: r ak*- a ana 
•ighty-nve r;.: •- r.g. -ii’y feet w ;d«- 
annually -• n-urr.ed :ri the nation, would 
’-.ak* 6 *: reap IT* nr. A-* 1* r:g. 130 U-+-: 
w > »rr thirty feet deep. t*oth t“gethe” 
mak'n? a ->r f death and min 355 
mi e* long ISO fet* deep, and forty-fire 
feet w :de. 
Th* money paid Tr this drink of death. 
.1 : u! :r.t• dollar hij and placed 
er. : *w u.-i reach SC.VT1 ti. '•■*>. or 
ne*-.y f -• t:*r e* round th* g. d- ;f put 
rr v.r d* I *r> and pil'd one upon an- 
< *. her w. uid mak*- a >lumn 1.300 miles 
fc -g 
T: > .ve-r. put n board the car* to be 
tran*j*« ”t*-<J would return** forty-five 
tra.r.s. w:tn forty cars to the train, and 
V •• p- -nd« to the car. To o-unt this 
a- f f * ni.nute. day and 
n.gr.t -a u i take nineteen year* 
Tin- money would pur base 500.000 
; •■* f the W,,rd f wod. pay 45.fr> 
r.ar —* a *a!ary f f*. •* a' n annu- 
a. pr*e- t .* g •*;»- *.■ every heathen 
mar. w r and « r d up >n the *ar th. 
a w ng ;*-** than I.1 heathen* : each 
n .*- 
A d t :: r* gm n g m »*.•«*'- 
••« fc pr-acher*. and pe* p*. 
gr*-*! a: *• % ! are *:.>'k-h«*!d* r*. and 
> » « *•.:-: *• ffbdentiy large t 
••* !•-»-»; and e-du< «te every rphan 
: A f A :. -ts 
H '• -A % 1 AT A- 
4* :■ -v good. th*- good <*f n a- f* '*•«- 
n.;. : t g *-rv of *r-.n1. ..» h n y*t*-ry 
/ft i. •; Murrah, n (fao/ 
Li/* 
F r*-.: ; h- ■ t 
: A :»d .• n fran*-* i- t; — 
t H ■ A n Fr « e » -I 
V ■ 
!• *: •' V. h: is : n» g- r nt 
*: »». t : ■ fa. t r* r 
n-k.-tK-r gets f7.<» 
'• r- n- 
n*-d. Th*- drink- fan. > 
r;.. poverty. ff- r ng 
F \ v;:. v ‘- <. K F. AT: knkmf 
> "!**•••• .-M- i. r..n .t* 
g n •-.»! .• summary of h bulletin ti]« ri 
<•!'* 8- H flei-T U|M-n -gy. Th** 
hfur h that in _T,7 it i».-s t her* ar- 
15.Tip .)•!*• and 61.336 shI.-oiih an 
h r-g* ■ -f « •••■ salo n f<<- -rv xty 
fh::.. .• I ■ ran g* fr San Kran -• 
fr- i. r y -ar. 
t ;r i’kn •. ! \r- hi m hi: 
i‘ ng gra; n pre-* n'atn-ri .f 
:.* g- •• f ili* annual -lrink 1*111 of 
the l Sint* f-.r the fifteen y-ar- 
fr« m. >7' ‘,*. 3. based upon tin- it--v. ru- 
’t. * h- u u m her ■; g » .»i- 
of * 1:-1 *». win* and malt I-jm-r- 
-!:-u d ng ea- h *-f the*** car- 
id .* ♦. o. anim-diy juand* red in li- 
:• r* -• d f r- •: f Vt.J7-.77" :n 
>7" n“‘*. b m >33. a gain *-f _3S 
percent. This gain h** far out-.-trjpj*-d 
in*- tfH n population, the ;*-r capita 
of inuor- m >7> *eing *0and in 
1 st(3 1 '» per *-Hp ta gain 170 per 
-nt. .n 17» year-. The total sum expend- 
d during tin period from >7' to 1SH3 
in- i.- .- •: 17,1237. 
I'uring t So year ending June 30,1893. 
according t** the official figur*-*, there 
\\ ere ror-umed in the I'nited State-1»0.- 
gall- n- of dome*: distilled 
spirits. Allowing a discount 1J per 
cent. f->- th* ir:t- consumed ;n th* art-, 
and adding 1' ; r < -nt. f-• *■ water used t* 
reduce tin -: .r:t- t*> t lie average retail 
strength, the net number of gallons 
consumed w a- 1< d .OiO.OI.j which. at 
an a\« •♦..*>» per gal!-.n, •»: £ T*4.- 
-7. There were • n*u m*-d 1.307. V£± 
gall**!is <d imported spirits. \\ h u-h. at fv 
p« r it**' * ..i v 
v. '!.* .'.;***.:* •. al fj p* r I'm'.’ n, 
7*. J'- f ,;u '/«•.> » u ! 
I-.-.-* at *■; P« r L't n '£v* .'mM; ’•f dn- 
lii• -l !< r.’ 071.1 -*Ci.vJ7 trail.hi-. 'iM 
(•tits .( ii. s.'hi/i.'jHi.1*1 1: ! ri ifti 
JfiUtrUsruunts. 
The Kind That Cures 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Female Complaints, Nervous 
Prostration, La Cr.ppe, Blood, 
Nerve, Kidney, or Skin 
Troubles. 
Scrofu s Humors. 
Ml'. ALT:: \ Ix (AA\ of 
(INI Kl.. .Mi.. ■. i- troubled 
with S i : s its to 
almost I .sc the 1 ■ f In riht 
arm. She s.u >. A friend advised 
that 1 trv I tANA’s. I took sc\ 
bottles and v.m now safelv s.iv. I 
AM <T'RKI>. It strengthened 
my impoverished blood." 
MRS U/y.lE (. < ART HR. of 
LAST Ml.l l HII.!.. Ml... was 
'll it teil tv nun li the same w t\ 
the disease btinji the after effects 
of in ttt.ick of I, Grippe She 
used ten bottle-, of 11 AN A s. but 
her per^- verance was rewarded. 
SI If.' AA AS (TR IT). 
( ertill- cl b\ (I 1 I.( (NG. J.l*. 
12 Bottles Worth $ 000.00. 
MR. AVM. M KISSK K, of 
AYils I SLT.I.I A AN, ML., was all 
run down. Stomach out of order, 
Ate., c .ils left by La Grippe. He 
could not work at bis trade, and 
until he took I (.ANA'S was losing 
hope He write-,, 1 took twelve 
bottles ol 1 (ANA’S, and it was 
worth more than Jiooo.oo to me. 
I am well." 
See tiiMt you DAb A J. 
beer. 3.362.509 g&'.'. n». at ?1 a pal' >n. £*.- 
382.509. making a grand t.-ta! f< the year 
f •:• ::■■•:• W T f f V 
483.172. Thia estimate do*-* ot include 
the amount of liquor conaumt'd of do- 
mestic and illicit manufacture, for w hieh 
no data can be obtained- The same 
method# were pursued m computing the 
amount of the traff* f*»r ail the other 
v -a rs _\> tr York 1 Ymc* 
\rinri< «'* Sons 
l.rrat m«-r ar* ’■ the.- 
Tb-u land fr- n -a to -*•« 
NMilan of |“-« r 
Ti- ft t.\; r<? W.- 
Wt*> our tri* ’Ji- ring. 
" iih v .see* or. tn« wing 
In tb> g’ad hour. 
1 r pr. I. ;- In thy men 
\\ n n >M :- *k a rd ai d j-en 
W ith nr*- zeal, 
M. tr< t- thr ■ 
s w «->e the wrong. 
Wjp, will !'ur."-«z strung 
IK-I* ud thy w.a! 
\ » u i th; u'wark- -land 
Were men frt*m ever* land 
To se-./e thy helm 
Thou nm-t ba^e wn- thine own. 
Men -•? t! fi. «h and N»m*, 
!.« -tand a «ne. 
\\ fien -lorin? o'erwheln 
I £ may thr *..n- t-e *f»ared. 
\ndwttf.»« a u-k prepared 
I>ar. ban! <»<»d. 
Tl»en a ill the) spread thy nan 
Vnd to th?-1; — •* ring fan • 
v ■* 
• »f t) rant ? rd. 
— .Vormaa L<i \t*r»h 
3tmrrttaraunls. 
X*.-' ^_ 
People Who 
Weigh and Compare 
Knew end pet th. be t. C ler.e, 
ne v v.-^etaK? short;*:.:'’-, has 
won a v. ide and v nderfu! ..- 
larity. A: it- irtroi cii n i: was 
Submittedt e: pert cl em .promt* 
ner.t phy.icr. and famous colics. 
A" of these pronounced 
In. 
a natural, healthful and are. rtable 
food-prod..ct, letter than la..: far 
ever-, cookine p rp. e. 
The success of C> tto’ere is now 
a it: ttfer. : 1 torv. \\ ire 
in t! e bet er 1 : J better 1 1th 
for whieh it t..;:d>, he c in 
your h me? 
Avoid imi'.itions— cor: t>«— 
worth e- Stick t COTTOLENE. 
;d In 1 »• 1 I I* •» 
The comps rat. ve value of these two card* 
Is t'newn to most persona. 
They i!!*is a‘e that greater quantity it 
Not always most to be desired. 
Tnese cards express the beneficial qual- 
ity of 
Hi nans* / ahuics 
Aa camps red with any previously known 
DYSPEPSIA CL'RE. 
Riptnu Tnbulen Price, 50 cents a bon. 
Of druggists, or by mail. 
RIPAAS CHEMICAL CO 10 Spruce SI..N.T. 
>1 \ I! I! 1.1. mill 
«. t; \ m 11; 
Molllllllellts. 
I a 1 >I»*t s ;t ill I 
I Irail^t mies. 
<lou 11 i:> to 2<r) per cent, 
below the regular 
prices. 
Inning the 1 ’1 1 »<•:• « r \w ai: r>- 
I *.11 a :«i k *• III- _-'-at •',, 
in «.rd«-r t ■ l;l Id < h ol u "l‘»< k. 
•01 11 1 a• d ! e .r k !r*"'i er;- 
large -to« k >t tin* 
Newest and Best Designs, 
Best Material and 
Best Workmanship. 
tit, "I11 II. "team Mill. W.\ 1 hit 
I !: t I I I w >i: I II Ml 
II. \N IM NN. 
To the Citizens of Hancock tat?. 
We are now pre 
pared t'< furnish 
>•■11 anything y 
may wish in our 
line ot marble and 
granite t*• r eetm: 
tery w<>rk, from 
the smallest tablet 
t" the in*'-I expen- 
'ive iiionumet t. 
We have ti.e Jat* 't 
and mostliiiprov e l 
de.-lgtis, and re 
upeetfullv a>k you 
to eall, ««ee our 
goods and get 
when, ."team Pol- 
ishing works in 
eonnei tlon. We 
will grade your 
lota,tan clean your 
monument* 'ami ; 
Headstone- t look as go -1 as new, all a? reason 
able prie< >at:-taction guaranteed. ( orn-- 
pondeiKe solicited. 
N. H. HICCINS, 
Ki.i. k in In t, ( M i ;f r t 
hiisw< rth, Me. 
ProfrESioml iTnrts. 
J/HKI* I. MASON, 
AII( HINK1 
»u 
('(»l NSKI.M >R AT I.AW. 
|)|>tl.OSI RK ( oMM|s>K i\|. |> 
1 
ifll.l'TW** IK'mPTl.T ITTIM1I, 
10. Numv, in,,, K 
H.I.'WIIKTII. MI!M 
o.11 'n ai;i 
ATTORNKV 
AM* 
(OINSKLLOR AT LAW. 
State Street, KiKwortb, M, 
J 4W \ NI > COLLK( riOX OFF! ;> 
(;iLES iV J )IU M.MIT 
(Over the K»;rrill National Mack 
*T 4 TV. STREET, KUAWorth. ME. 
Ail matter* confidential and Immediate at*er tlon given. 
LTITWOOt* r. OILU. CHA* H I*kl MMKT. 
JOHN K Bl NKER, JR., 
ATTURSVA AT LAW 
orrtcKn at 
HAH HARBOR AM) m.LKHIL! MK 
Mar Harl See* 7 ai V- ■. 
H.w*d ••flueojH’n vatur :»*, 
J 1 >1 IN IK MASON. 
Attorney a.t Law, 
am! Solicitor of" l*at«*nts, 
Wheelwrlk*? A t lark It: k. BANGOR MB. 
tl.i“ r* wmol Mat* ’;! j.Tactlre. ail*! w 1: pa 
enU for In vector* ring a ef* ,T 
t! #rlf .•••■■ Mate nr*, it- site* 
k •- Mat. At*-. or-*.. 
lnvl?e*l 
S' l II I \ M IT.M 
Ai 1 <11;N1".A AT TAW. 
v \s v, r. ..i h. 
KI I -* »K rH M MM 
,J < \ ri I i.Km .ii; 
\ I 1 < *i; N K'l \ i LAW 
••n IM. r- him l .->. I ... 
1 I I 'V, ■ '!. : II Ml 
J )l; .1. I M Im *NM.I < 
xiinmor in (It. Ilmkr 
► \tn I'rofejx- > ■ im 
1 •• T ;«r..; '. 
.*. 1 KK N 
•#- »r li-.i.r* liA.Aa I » I y 
j >i; il u iiaa M s. 
I Hi\ TI> I. 
*» San do lor for the Pa in Ion* Eitmr- 
tion of Teeth. 
» «.VKK A II ** 1 1 K 111 X XlMlil 
J ) lv ( lil: Ai IM >\. 
i) !•: \ T i > T 
n x’nrj h,,,: r»iF >■ f" Ub wiU ll.l Jua. K \ Tli Ai T11 »N * • h I Tit H 
M AIN STKKKT. EI.I.SWi >RTH 
«. t* an* I 4-ther A-lmli/.-'t r- ! u hen i. .,!re»1. 
J )K. ll. <. l; l. I. IA 
i > i : .\ r i > r. 
<.r.» tt4- .f the PI l)a*lel,-i:la licuta! C <^iS, 
c!a»> f 
a > (.!!»•»' It mi I. I oiitii 
WOODWARD 
BROTH I'.KS. 
\N II«>LK”» \ I F s.M- UI- I All. 
DRUGGISTS, 
4 .* 'lain M #•#• i, | ||»\\«irtli. 
We ii 
!’..r M. I1. ,. amt 
I :!. I art. : I >! 
New Store. New Goods. 
yy 
SyVO'/ */ '///// 
-\ n 
sniu:ii. Mf simiifiiwii \m» 
\ 'I. 4 \ IK 11 I *1 N I: \ N4.UK M I 
I liel ailing I e* :i -- 4 .,!!« in Mai. 
Til- 'W -«•».. ..| a-t ,.t that tea. he* the 
>> '• "t !. ..... tr..e 
tie- >fart ij*--*• .»t -tun I ii"i »ughl v prat t lea I 
I'ran. in*- m i. i. I. ... | :r._ Hu-; 
I < 
: s \ 11 
I ami Typewriting 
'r 4 atal..gue kin in'g full <!■•-■ !!; ti«.n 
H.l I MMI M together with te-ti .• > n la I * 1 r. >v. 
tin- leading edm atm- 
Addr* i-. l>. (.'1!El.hit*, 
Katignr, Maine. 
ORECON, 
WASHINCTOPJ, 
I IDAHO, and all 
... W(?stern Points. 
EXCURSIONS, 
Via Chicago. Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line. 
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST R/ IS. 
I l.aid-'iiif ilhntra*. .1 !• ur ! *ni'.e«t in! -meiti n 
a- ft. SIIK \ltl K. M ..... 
J * *— K* I'll I; I. i«i —. -t. Mm ... r, Cf it 4_Vi.trai Route 
Li u.’ = ;^u-, j'.*i \\ .*■., I; n. Mass. 
Pauper \0fie4*. 
r I ’M I K i, n* ler-igflie <1 herein, .'hr. i.-tl.e that h* 
1 has eontraeted with the < its >t hil-u ..rth.fnr 
ttie -up port of tiie p.'.'r .luring t* «■ m-ning mar. 
and ha- made amtde pr .\i-;..ii fur their KUpp'Ot. 
He therefore fold.ids all per-.ms from fimd-hing 
fuppile* to any pauper on hi- aernuut. a* w lthout 
lii- w ritten order, lie will | iy for no goods to 
furnished. Haick\ > .Ionks. 
Relief in six Ilnur*. 
l>i-tre-.-iing Kidiiev and 1‘dadder di*ea-* r. 
I if veil ill r*i X hull I'■- i ■ v 11 \ W 4. UK 4 r s. »r TM 
ami ri< ks Kii>nk\ (i u* hi- new ri uvedj 
I-a great -urpri-e .-n ar.-nui.t <>f It-exeeedltig 
promptin'-- in relieving pain in the bladder, kid 
nev-, i.uek ami every part <>i the urinary pas- 
sage.* in male or female. It relieves retention "! 
water and pain in pn-Wng it nine.-t imn ediately. 
II you w ant »|Uiek relief and < are tin- i.* n-ur 
\S ii.. 
worth Me. 
cor NT Y NEWS. 
yor additional County Xeicn nee other pages. 
The American ha* subscriber* at HW 
of the I lb post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amkr* 
I |f,\N is not the only paper printed in 
I Hancock county, and ha* nerer claimed to 
; be. but it i* the only paper that can prop- 
erly, be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
I rest are merely local paper*. The circula- 
tion of THE American, barring the liar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other paper* printed 
in Hancock county. 
| Itartlett'rt IaIimmI. 
( Stella and Nellie Bartlett have been on 
! a short visit to Ellsworth and Surry. 
There is a rumor that the Galley place 
is to he sold to parties in Boston. 
The apple crop is very large. Mrs. Rut h 
Bartlett has about 125 bushels in her 
orchard. 
\\’e now have weekly communication 
with the outside world by steamer 
••Kmelim”. 
Mr. Harvey, w ho moved to the Bobbins 
place last spring, is soon to move to 
Swan’s Island. 
Harvesting is about over. The potato 
crop is about an average one. Abel Bart- 
lett has about 100 bushels. 
Meritt Ober has taken unto himself a 
wife Miss Eva Freeman, of Pretty Marsh. 
All wish them many years of happiness. 
School began Oct. 1, taught by Miss 
Blanche Homes, of Ml. Desert. This is 
Miss Homes’first school, and if she con- 
tinues as she has begun, she will be a 
very successful teacher, as she seems to 
earn the good will of her pupils. 
( apt. and Mrs. F. G. Dyer, with Mrs. 
Dyer’s brother and sister, David and An- 
gie Young, have been on the island camp- 
ing out near the wharf, and report a fine 
time. All were glad to see them and 
sorry to know that in the future we shall 
only expect short visits from them, ns 
Mrs. Dy» r expects to make her home in 
Waltham, Mass., near her mother. 
Master Finery Bartlett, aged thirteen, 
getting tired of carrying water through 
the dry season, decided he would dig a 
well, and with the assistance of his 
brother, aged nine, dug and stoned a well 
some nine feet deep through very hard 
digging, hauling his stone from the 
• juarry, about one-half mile away. His 
well is now full within about two feet of 
the top. 
Oct.tr?. B. 
Itluchlll. 
’I OW KH-STKVKNS. 
<bt th -evening of Wednesday, 0< t. 10, 
at the residence of Levi Tower, of 
New toil. Mass., Mis>. Fmma T. Tower and 
Fugene A. Stevens, of Bluehill, were 
united i marriage. Miss T«nv*-r is prom- 
inent in Newton and has be. n a leader in 
soei'-ty. mid t!i* br:'iigr*tom is well 
know n in Boston. 
Tlie « remony took place at 7:30 in 
thelarg. drawingrooms "f the Towers 
residence. and was performed by the Rev. 
Dillon Bronson of the Newton Methodist 
church. The bride was given away by 
her father. The bridal party was pre- 
ceded by four children, Anna Tower, <»f 
New York, (trace Bullock. Ruth Bullock 
and Harry "Dover. They were attired in 
dainte rostumes <>f white, and carried 
long loops of w hite ribbon. 
The ceremony was performed under a 
bower of autumn leaves ami barberries. 
The maid of honor was Miss Mildred 
Bullock, of Pawtucket, R. R, and the 
best man was John Stevens, of Boston. 
The ushers were (leorge Weed and Alonzo 
Weed, of Newton, and Frank F. Kimball, 
of Burlington, Vt. 
The bride was attired in heavy w hite 
corded silk, cut en train, w ith garniture 
of rare old lace. Her veil was an old 
family heirloom. The maid of honor was 
dressed in white silk landsdown. 
A reception followed the ceremony, at 
which about 300 were present. 
Immediately after the reception, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevens left on a wedding tour, 
and on their return w ill reside on Massa- 
chusetts avenue, Cambridge. 
Miss Maud H'gglns, of Southwest Har- 
bor, is teaching a successful term of school 
here. 
Tin r nit -t'»r:u- hiivf badly dumai'nl 
the \M-irn, and runst*qiu*iitly t ln*rr i•> ii" 
bait for t i -11 i n cr boats. 
('apt. I.. >. Trask b niovol from Buss 
Harbor to his cottag*- on tin* island. All 
art* jjlatl to \\»h-oni«- him bark ajpun. 
A fun,at f* ;• I I. m .\ rin.rrh has i.-l 
arrivrl. It uimt* fvm \ik**nV in I II- 
worth. ami B. T. >owb- bro i-h :i down 
jFooti Pvotjurt. 
A Flesh-Forming Food 
Artificially Digested 
Stimulating, exhilarating and 
strengthening, without alcohol. 
Relieve^ weariness and exhaus- 
tion. It adds new tissue to emaci- 
ated forms, makes them plump, 
rosy and health)'. iliiN, r.'l.l 
TEnil.E will become flesh)- and 
rosy-cheeked after using it. l’AS- 
KOI.a supersedes Coil Liver Oil 
(without its repulsive taste) and 
arrests the wasting in consump- 
tive cases. You can buy it at 
unv drug store. Send your name 
to fin l’re-1 )igcsted Food Co., 
to Riadc St.. New York, and get 
their interesting pamphlet. 
S. I >. WMUUN, Kllswortli, 'D. 
in bis yacht “Old Comfort.” When your 
correspondent asked for his bill he said 
“that is all right,” and all the people of 
Oott’s Island think him a generous 
Howie. 
Oct. 16. M. V. B. 
Went Trenton. 
Nelson K. Hopkins lost his horse last 
Monday. 
The recent heavy gales did no damage 
in t his vicinity. 
H. W. I .add is here from Portland 
spending his vacation with his parents. 
Mrs. Krnest Cole, of Boston, is hereon 
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.. Y. 
Marshall. 
Mrs. I). 1.. McFarland, who has been 
employed at Northeast Harbor during the 
summer, has arrived home. 
Capt. I.. It. Dyer and wife have arrived 
home from Heal Harbor, where they have 
been employed several months. 
Pearl I.. Inland is building an ell and 
making some much-needed repairs on his 
dwelling-house. Varnnus Haynes is the 
contracting carpenter. 
The Christian Hndeavor sewing circle 
held a sale and supper at the residence of 
Ash M. Burnes on Thursday evening of 
last week. Receipts, fJO. 
Miss Bessie Hopkins was at home from 
Bar Harbor on Thursday of last week on 
a flying visit to her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen McFarland. 
All arc glad to learn of the convalesence 
of Capt..John W. Saunders, of Waltham, 
Mass., w ho has been in failing health for 
some t ime. 
Allen K. Ober, who was cook of the lost 
schooner “Light of the Fast,” has arrived 
home, and relates a thrilling experience 
in regard to his shipwreck. He lost all 
his personal effects. 
Miss Mabel A. Hopkins, who has been | 
earing for her invalid sister, Mrs. (leorge 
Higgins, at Bar Harbor, was at home last j 
week, her sister having gone to Colorado j 
in tiie hope of regaining her health. 
spending the summer at her old home- j 
stead, left on Monday of this week for j 
Med Held, Mass., where she will spend the 
winter w ith her sister, Mrs. A.B. Everett. 
Mrs. 1 ra C. Get hell and Mrs. A. I\ Me j 
Farland were caught at Ellsworth in the 
severe gale of last Wednesday and re- 
turned home in an open carriage in the 
height of the storm. Mrs. McFarland was 
accompanied by her infant child. 
Oct. 20. Roy. 
K i't **m r\ 
M*-. Gcrri-h. "f Winter Harbor, is visit- 
ing T. A. ( rabtree. 
Margery and Net; in ( have re- 
turned to Freeport for the winter. 
Misses Annie, Louise and Josie Gray 
lei i \\ dncsday morning for a two w eeks' 
visit in Boston and Lynn. 
Mrs. Sarah Hale, of Bn* >klin, has been 
vi’it ing fm-nds ben-, and has now gone 
to Ellsworth fora few weeks. 
The schooner ••Myronus" arrived in our 
port »>et. 1J. The prospects now arc that 
she will not make another trip this sea- 
son. 
M. 1). Chat to and w ife visited Eden last 
week to look after the repairs that have 
been done on their cottage there. They 
w re highly pleased with its location, 
the captain having never before seen it. 
Mrs. Lula Grindle, of Bluehill, spoke a 
few words of cheer to the ladies of East 
Surry, last Thursday. Mrs. Grindle is 
county president of the W. C. T. t ..and 
is very earnest in her desire to see the 
work gain during the year all along the 
1 line. 
The Christian Endeavor united with 
the Good Templars and t he Sabbath school 
of this place in a resolution of regret at 
the removal of the family of Seth Smith, 
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs. Smith’s father, Solomon Brown. 
They have been willing and faithful 
workers for good during their stay here. 
Mrs. Flora Wright, of Yarmouth, spoke 
at Rural hall, Thursday afternoon, Oct. 
18, and at the village the same evening. 
Mrs. Wright was suffering with a severe 
trouble of the throat, yet many were t he 
words of praise spoken of her talk. She 
speaks against the social evils of the day 
n«. seen from the standpoint of the \S » 
T. i 
Mount 1 >«•!»«• rt 
an ab-cess in his throat. 
Mrs. Boland Moon i- quite ill; rheu- 
IlIHlie t*. ndellCN tin- euuse. 
V.'\V, Jellison ami wif*- made a short 
t rin Korklnnd last w eek. 
\riliur Y>*ung is teaehing a very -uc- 
4•. — — fti 1 t*• r111 of school here. 
Guilford Martin has niovd home from 
an. \v In re lie ha- lived this summer. 
... pii ram has moved into Leonard 
|.i»u-> The in*im strati has hern 
Mrs. Flora Marten has returned from 
Steuh*-n. w In re she has hern visiting her 
j irnits. 
••Autumn sere" is with us oner more. 
(>ur erojts ar*• report--d as quite abundant, 
and not much potato rot. 
F. l a..,- iii Moon ha* J*<• Lowell, 
Mas-., where he will he employed as, 
watchman. II is wife will go next 
Monday. 
Oct. 22. Yankapoo. 
Sunset. 
j George B. Haynes arrived home from 
Boston, Tuesday. 
A. B. Saunders leaves town for Ells- 
worth this week. 
Joseph Hayne*, who has been yachting 
this season, is at home. 
(.’apt. James Gray and wife, of Hock- 
port, arc visiting relatives in town. 
Dr. 11. \V. Small and wife visited rela- 
tives here on their return from Boston. 
Allie Eaton, of Gloucester, is visiting; 
relatives at Sunset and at Little Deer 
Isle. 
The following teachers have been ap- 
pointed to the various districts for the 
winter term: No. 3. J. E. Small; No. 31, 
Mrs. J. F. Small; No. (>. Mrs. Irving 
£ts$m 
lu 
With Guaiaccl 
There is n«»t the least mystery about 
Slocum's Ozonized Norwegian Cod Liwr 
Oil with Guaiacol. The proprietors are 
perfectly willing t<> tell what it is made 
of. First, the oil, of course. Then 
Ozone, 
a very active form of Oxygen, 
full of healthful, healing p-opertn s, and 
finally Guaiacol or purified creosote, 
made from the resin of beech wood. 
United in a compound pUdMiut to bike 
and certain to he retained on the stom- 
ach, these three foes to disease cure 
consumption. 
Send for Hook on Ozone, mailed free 
Prepared by T. L S!:c:n Cd., fe Y£ 
Harbour; No. 12, Stedman Torrey; No. 
13, A. Ik Small; No. 11, Irving Harbour; 
No. 15, Mrs. I). W. Fifield; No. Ifi, 
primary, Susie Webb; intermediate, Susie 
Haskell; grammar, Sumner Mills; No. 17, 
Carrie Small; No. 18, Charles Small; No. 
19, Allen Small; No. 8, George Spofford; 
No. 10, Henry Hodgkins. Several dis- 
tricts have not been heard from. 
Great Pond. 
,J. F. Emery was in Bangor Thursday. 
Melvin 1’arker has returned to Boston. 
Mrs. F. E. Mace has been quite ill for a 
few days. 
George Dalton, who was called to Ban- 
gor by the illness of his mother, has re- 
t urned. 
Mrs. Mace and Mrs. Haynes were in 
Aurora Thursday, the guests of Mrs. A. 
F. Mace. 
Mrs. Kdward Clarry, of Holden, was the 
guest of her son, F. F. Mace, for a few 
days recently. 
The fawn deer was intended for Forest 
park, Springfield, instead of Franklin 
park, as it was reported last week. 
Business seems rather dull just now ; 
but one crew has gone into the woods for 
the fall work, that of Llewellyn Palmer. 
Others will probably follow before long. 
Howard Lord lias a few men making 
alterations in t he dam on the Alligator 
stream, that was newly-built last spring. 
Guests at the Great Pond house this 
we* k wen- Messrs. Townc, Richards and 
Clark, of Springfield. Mass., H. B. Rich, 
of Waltham, Fred Colson and wife, of 
Waterville, 11. W. Dunn and son, of LID- 
worth. A. B. Haynes, of Amherst, Frank 
Frost, «i! Marinville, Messrs. Treadwell 
and Giles, a party from Boston and 
another from Rhode Island. 
The Sunday school and harvest concert 
at t he church last Sunday was much en- 
joyed. The church was prettily decorat- 
ed w ith trophies of forest and fields, w itii 
th- added bloom of potted plants, and 
the programme was well rendered. Much 
credit is due the leader. Miss Bessie 
Williams, and all those who aided in 
making t he affair a success. 
Oct. 21. Flossi k. 
Itar Harbor. 
Indications point to a real estate boom 
nil over Mt. Desert Island. George B. 
Cooksey, of Philadelphia, supposed to be 
represent ing a syndicate, has bought the 
plant and franchise of the Seal Harbor 
waterworks, the G. W. Braey property, 
and bonded two hotels and other prop- 
erty. Dr. Frank Fremont Smith has pur- 
chased a lot on Mt. Desert street, Bar 
Harbor, adjoin ing his property, ana w ill 
build u cottage. He paid $6,000 for a 
quarter of an acre. Work will begin at 
diki' oil extensive improvements to the 
liar Harbor water system and 535,000 will 
be expended this winter. A $40,000 stable 
has been commenced for J. .J. Finery and 
Mr. Pulitzer, w ho will expend.it is said, 
f 100,000 on his estate this w inter. 
I >t-fllmin. 
Daniel Cowing, or.e of Dedham’s old 
and respected citizens, died Wednesday 
night of last week, at the advanced ugt 
of seventy-eight years. The cause of h> 
death was general debility. 11 is funeral 
was held Friday afternoon, and was at- 
t -mled b\ a l.-.rgt number of friend-and 
in- |Uaitnam*t !><• >* r\,rcs were con- 
ducted by Hew Mr. Mills, of Hohh-n. 
Singing w i- by the Ih-dham mixed tjinir- 
tette. Tie- flowers were llliminill" uni 
brrtutifu!. Mr. Cowin.: w a* mm of tic 
be-t farmers in I>edh im. 
■nnkiiii. 
ITed (Jarfteld Hard*n, a thirtecn- 
year-old boy, slct a d• 1* in the wood.-, 
one day last week, lb had gone out ! 
night after the cows and had a small 
partridge gun loaded for partridges. On 
sc-ing the dec* Ic lired and the deer was 
brought low. It was tlie tir.-t live deer he 
had ever seen. 
(Jet. lit. 
It iirksimrr. 
The steamer “City of Kangor” while 
making the landing here last Wednesday, 
was caught by the current and wind and 
her how swung in toward shore. The 
steamer crashed into the dock, splinter- 
ing the planking and causing foUO dam- 
age. The steamer was not damaged in 
t he least. 
Sorrento. 
I!. 1?. Conners has been appointed post- 
master vice Hattie K. Conners, resigned, 
it may be added that the resignation was 
followed by her marriage. The present 
incumbent is a brother of the late post- 
mistress. 
Muriiu ille. 
James Kimball has been granted a 
patent on a road machine. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria 
■ ■ ■«»— — •» ri»rmrrur.-j .aitrav -tmaam, A~-iw 
Of Interest to Oranite-Outters. 
The high-handed manner in which 
J affairs nre often run in the legislature of 
New York state is well illustrated in an 
act passed last winter that is lik°Iy to be 
I rather wide-reaching in its results. 
Assemblyman Tobin, at the request of 
the Central labor union and in the inter- 
j it of a couple of hundred local granite- 
cutters, introduced a hill last February, 
I which became a law, and which is likely 
I to throw (.nit of employment 10,000 Amer- 
ican citizens, besides stopping paving 
of the streets of the cities of New York 
state. 
The substance of this bill is given in 
the following communication from Com- 
missioner-of-Public- Works Daley to local 
contractors: 
"You are hereby notified that, according to an 
opinion given me in writing by the Counsel to 
the Corporation in relation to the application of 
the act, chapter 277, of the Laws of 1H94, all 
stone used under contracts for municipal works 
and improvements, including all contracts now 
in existence, as well as those hereafter to he 
made, must he worked, dressed, or carved upon 
the ground where the work is being carried on, 
or within the boundaries of the city of New 
York, and that this provision includes chiselled 
and drc--ed stone for buildings, for basin 
heads, cross-walks, curb, (lagging, paving 
blocks, and all kinds of stone which require 
dressing or ‘working’ to any si/.e, dimension or 
shape. 
“You arc therefore notified that all such 
-tone which may be used and placed under 
your exi-ting contract for paving, from and 
after tliin date must be dressed and worked 
j upon the ground where tlie work carried on, 
or within the boundaries of the city of New 
York, and that any failure on your part to 
! comply with thD notice will impose upon me 
the duty of revoking your contract. Respect- 
fully. Mk’iiakl T. Daly. 
Commissioner of Public Works." 
Sept. 2S, 1S94. 
The consequences of this Dill are: 
More than 6,000 granite-block-cutters 
and helpers working in the quarries of 
the New England states will have the im- 
portant market of the state of New York 
closed to the products of their labor. 
Nearly 4,000 pavers and rammer men 
throughout the state of New \ork, a 
large proportion of them residing in New 
York city and Brooklyn, will he thrown 
out of employment, owing to lack of 
materials to work with. 
The cost of granite paving blocks to the 
city will be increased threefold owing to 
t In* necessity of bringing on the granite 
in bulk from the quarries, and the con- 
tractors will have to rent additional 
yards. 
The cost of granite paving is about a 
third lower than that of asphalt, t'on- 
traetors say l lull under Tobin's act 
granite paving w ill cost about double the 
price of asphalt. 
Apparently those who prepared this bill 
were n<>t aware of these consequences. 
Contractors only recently became aware 
ho\\ -• i\ -ns l he provisions of i be bill af- 
fected their interests, a ml measures are 
being taken to counteract the effects of 
the bill. If it should stand, the granite 
industry of Hancock county would he 
s.-riomil’y Jiff. eted. as large shipments are 
made to points in New York state. 
Jliuntisniicnts. 
INFANTS INVALIDS., 
f V: f 
t s 
I 
THE ONLY PERFECT 4 
Substitute for Mother’s Milk. # 
Newton T’ppor Falls. Mass, m 
Pear Sirs t—T have used your Mellin's Fond k 
two vuurs can highly recommend it to the ^ 
public. It is surely the liest fond in the mar- A 
ket for lnfantsand young children ; our little T 
girl used it over two years. # 
Mrs. M. J. ni nter. \ 
P Greenville, Maine. W 1 pear SirsI am a nurse, have used your A 
W Food a great deal, and I And it is the best T 
4 food used for infants. Yours respectfully. # 
% Mrs. OsMKti Kenney, a 
V «JFNI> for our book, “The Care mid W 
A Feeding of Infant*," mailed f 
A Free to any address. p 
££oniier^oodale^Co^Bostoib jjlas^ 
■ 
All Sorts of People 
will testily to tlu* curative 
value of 
The True “L. F.” Medicine. 
It banislo s Dyspepsia, that 
barborer of the blues ami re- )l \ 
lieves eonstipation. 
It is a family blessing. 
IS5c. a bottle. 
Agents. $75 
a week Psel-islve territory. Thu 
Kapid IM.hWaaher. WasheHalUhe 
.li,h.-s a family in one minute 
W ashea, rinse* au«l driea them 
without wetting tha hand*. You 
I u«h the bueon, the machinednes 
It,.' rest. Bright, polished dishes, 
ant cheerful wive*. No scalded 
m no- edhan laorch thing, 
hr .ken •li'hea.n.tniu*'- Cheap. 
«, at a .••••I *.n u.arsfr- e 
w 1*. 1&AURI*0.\ a CO.. Usrk No. 1 t’oluinbum O, 
HlJbcrtigcmcntB. 
OUR ENTIRE STOC K OF 
Carpetings and Wall Paper 
AT OOST, 
Consisting of Brussels, Tapestry, Fernbrook. Lowells^and 
Park Ingrains. 
Straw Mattings in Fancy and Whitc/^’Art Squares, lings. 
('arpet Linings and Floor Oilcloths. 
A BARREL OF FLOOR 
Branded Like This One 
IS THE BEST 
TIIAT|MONEY CAN BUY. 
IT MAKES BEST. WHITEST, SWEETEST, 
MOST BREAD. 
Grains of Gold. $4.25 
Rob Roy. 4.50 
Snow Drift. 3.75 
WHITING BROTHERS.! 
C. R. FOSTER,' 
FURNITURE DEALER 
AM) 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished at all Seasons. 
PAINTEES’ SUPPLIES. 
;}() and -V2 Main Strkkt, E;.i.swoutil 
Remember, 
Arthur Shute & Co. 
Handle only FIRST CLASS’,GOODS 
At LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 
hides and Pelts Bought. 
Tile hest ”T;uli of 
MUSIC 1 
* * ^ort \ v-g 
CTnDP 
< ) 1 \ < i A n S, 
^ 1 Musical Merchandise. Sewing Machines. &c. 
j, ^ "1 select my Pianos from the Factories, myself, and my customers cat 
be sure of getting a fine instrument. CALL AMD SEE ME. 
FRANK M. JOY, 44 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH, 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY YOUR 
'IV' 
« 
ILSTEIiS. IIEEITKS. 
MAC TCI jVrOHTT 1 dM. 
I’NDKinV LA 1*. 
HATS, CAPS, 
and amt IIIilit; to Ut‘(‘|> \on u aim, 
^VT 
2V<>. .*> Water St., lvllswerUn 
OWEN BY UN. 
IF YOU WANT A WARM HOUSE, 
rV" aTc ay_ buy tub IMPROVED 
ETNA 
HOTAIR COAL FURNACE 
OR Til K COMBINATION 
Hot Air and Hot Water Heater. 
PORTABLE AND BRK K KBIT. 
he Most Powerful and Durable Furnace made. 
It hnsa Lever-Working Dra'v 'entrc' Jne rn- -:•»t«*«i 
on rollers, mul operated l>y u a m is n in 
place) while standing er»* t. -a --rc.n^ si > that a 
child may operate it. It is ‘m-I M ien ainu. 
1 
■ '* 
Anti-Clinker (iruie, IIum Hue, (irate, 
and Rouble Water l*un*». 
The eustina** are smooth. a parts exn< 'to’he 
direct art in n I the heat an- « t ra lira » y. \\ ii 
the Ulna m- re no Him or w •• m ■ tin n 
Etna I ar:.,.cu iu iscd, uud > nu» ... .;.«v 
vs cry year. 
Please examine ti. s furna. our hook <<* t»‘* 
thuotnals, shn-.vitii' its y resit ■ .illy oN<r uii --th •' 
Manufactured and for sale by furnaces and yet our iu .v 
WOOD & BISHOP CO. BANGOR, MAlNt. 
42TI)c Cilsuuntb American. 
\ I. AND !•"! !TH .\I, J'TRNAI. 
PI BL2-HLI- 
k\KRV TIU'RSDAY MORMM. 
kll-'vmHTii. .mainl. 
tn the 
n\N •• k o*rvr\ n ! i.imunu < « * 
t Koi.l:n*. K'l ! Mai .tirvr 
•••» 1 ri- '• tr t- 
-r 
|w»: 1 iiv in siv&T'»- V. arr^arac**- an- 
reck a ;1 rate *- jh-; 
%d' ■ 1 « Kat«** \ r*- rra .t 1 " 
(» knowi. aj 
IL- oiu at. -it- uM •• * ! :re-«*.-• 1 
to a- •: f ► •••;■- *.« Tm 
lliv K < ■ Ml i-i HI.i'Hl> K 
«»?> V 
Til-. R5DAY, >CTi >BER 25, 1394. 
The (k tobiT Term. 
At the late term of the court the 
•criminal cases occupied more time 
than did the civil cases The county 
alt< r .» ;• and the deputy sheriffs 
worked vigorously and efficiently, 
and much business wa? done within 
a few days. 
Much pressure was brought to bear 
upon the county attorney by various 
respondents to forego the dues to the 
State. but he was firm, and insisted 
on th»- rights 'A the State. The 
■county treasury will feel the !>enefu 
of :.iithfulnes& in the liquor cases. 
Clerk Knowlton was kept busy and 
active n Tuesday and Wednesday in 
ret’ icing fines and cost*, and making 
docket entries. His quickness and 
accuracy are of great service to the 
court and the cour.t> 
! >em»MT.»tir Harmon) .** 
Ti:■ i:■■ w "I am a democrat" news- 
paper it August.;, tile Thi M.no. 
/)< < — it. is not g‘ tag to find its path 
strf vith r — Judging fr m thi 
ias- ss J ti.e Kc- : And "y. it's 
go. e k .- -r withstanding 
th- mil. lghls ten ■ rats th tn 
tho- rej ubl;* : 
T1 ■ <(•/»/) i") refer* :i»- />»; ■••or?* 
as th new organ ■: Plum Trust. 
Aft»•: ;.ug a *keb its I galli/a- 
tion. .anting it* *t kh>Mders. et< .. 
it add- 
**T ~ names : tne parties show 
how •■•mpletely it :* ne a Plum 
Trus :fair Mr Beane :.* secretary 
an Hughes chain f the Stafc 
■coi; nee; Mr. M.»rt**n is fourth 
aud.t : “f the treasury and the self* 
const.tuted boss of Maine politics; 
Air Black is pen*. »n agent: Mr. 
Lyi. postmaster at Augusta; Mr. 
Do n. I'nited Sun- ir*ual. ha*, 
ing n* airman : committee 
on: s Iropj the 
otfc ..r- identified with the Trust 
Th* Opinion is satisfied that t. 
fJei >' •* ;* started ,eh with a view 
of : .k:ng war u t.c- dt-.uoera!, 
par: How tee brethren d-> love 
each :her! 
V < ontinuing National Bank* 
The question is otten u.sciissed as to 
what will become : our present 
nati :.a* banking -tern wnen the 
bonds now held a* a basis for the 
business are called in and paid of?. 
That the existing system has on 
the whole been the best one ever in 
open*.on in this country is generally 
admitted, and its maintenance after 
the retirement of the government 
bonds is. therefore, a matter of con- 
siderable consequence. 
On- proposition i* that a perma- 
nent government debt sufficiently 
larg- to continue the system be main- 
tained. A plan of this sort would not 
be Likely to meet popular approval. 
The spirit of American institutions is 
aga r ** a permanent national debt for 
any : urpoee. 
At the recent bankers* convention 
a pi.f was presented .at may possess 
the -.- mente of pra-•* A-abilit\ in it. 
Thi- plan pr< p .se* that national 
bar. .- •- an wed .*.* ie note*? to the 
am of one-naif their paid-up. 
unin ired capita!. government 
to fc v- :h- first >n ;t failed bank's 
Luw* : lading -• kholder*' lia- 
bility- 
Ti. per ten: redemption fund 
wou! retained ..-.•l a guarantee 
fund .anting to rive per cent, of 
the '.re out-' Hiding circulate :: 
wc*- accumulate ; ny a tax of two 
per :! fir-: ; :r. and one-l. .!f 
of o: .'.-nt. : subsequent years 
until five per < e:n. i- readied. 
F. i• -n 'hows fids guarantee to 
be s -.*?t protee*;<m to the govern- 
me. -s tae reder ption of the notes 
of f 1 banks. In rder to secure 
gre : ’• elasticity, the plan proposes 
to ci anbs to issue in emergencies 
idd ■ .1 current:;, to the amount of 
twenty five per cent, of their capital, 
the tax on the emergency being so 
larg- to induce the banks to with- 
draw it as soon as the emergency de- 
mam I had subsided. 
A bank could reduce its circulation 
at ar time by the deposit of legal 
tend- with the treasury which 
would < -ill in and cancel the bank 
notes. 
The government's control of the 
bank- would remain as it is at present, 
the _ .eminent furnishing all the 
not or circulation and the currency 
continuing uniform and universally 
good for its face value. 
No Hope for Populists. 
in tae judgment of the Rockland 
Opt the populists have no warrant 
for 1. ; ;ng ever to grow to the dimen- 
sion leading political party; the 
mosi u can hope to do is to hold the 
balmi* oi power wiien tiie democrats 
and republicans are about equal in 
voting strengtn. 
In spite of the fact that it didn't 
work exactly that way in Maine last 
September, the Opinion s analysis is 
interesting, if not wholly sound. 
Here it is: 
••But the circumstances are peculiar- 
ly favorable for the third party for 
ana kind of a third party this year. 
There are. we feei assured, a multi- 
tude of men voting the Populist 
ticket, not because they are in love 
with its principles, its tickets or its 
record, but because the\ are out of 
touch with both of the two leading 
parties, and simply want to throw- 
away their votes. 
•■They do not like to abstain from 
voting, because this course causes the 
meaning of the vote to be obscured 
and misconstrued as the abstention 
of 30.000 Maine democrats is reckoned 
a republican victory, although the 
republicans gained no votes, but really 
polled a small \ute. They therefore 
go to the polls and vote the ticket of 
the third party, without much regard 
as to what it is or what its principles 
are 
"Should the populists become 
strong enough to stand a chance of 
getting into power, these men would 
leave it instanter. To our mind, this 
is the only real significance of the 
populist movement And as afford- 
ing a ticket for the great army of the 
disgusted to vote, it is rather a good 
thing. 
••We regard the people's party much 
in the same light as the English arm) 
orderly presented to Private Hopkins, 
as he was dying, the idea of the final 
destination of the wicked. The 
orderly gi\es the conversation thus: 
■■•Opkins.' sez I. 'you're mortal 
bad.' 
■• T am.' sez he. ‘Opkins.’ sez I. T 
don't think you'll get better 
•• 'No.' sez' ee. 
'Opkins.'sez I. ‘you'er going fast.' 
es.' sez’ ee, 
'"Opkins.' sez I. -I don't think you 
can 'ope to go to 'eaven.' 
T don't think 1 > an.' sez ■ 
"'Well then. Opkii.s.' ~ z I. you'll 
'I s.::.tw.se so.' 
•• •» >pkins.' sez I. *\ ou ought to be 
wery grateful as there’.** place per- 
vuini f• »r you. ana t:.at y--a'\>* got 
'mewhere to g -».’ Ai d i think he 
'•-ard sir. ai.d ;hen :.*• d.' 
“There are lots <•{ go>»d democrats 
ms this eai w 
thai.rirai that a tail'd part;, .s “per- 
vaded” for them, they re.illy want 
s- ■r.'.ev.' .ere P > g".” 
\\ h it I* a 'I iu« iiihj 
Th- definition recently given by the 
Belfast A ;* for the word, “mugwump” 
gi\ cs ris*- to that < >ft -repeated, ques- 
tion “What is a mugwump'*” 
The w->rd mugwump was first ap- 
plied to republican “bolters” in IsM. 
nut lu.ts siiu-t become a comm n term 
is appued t t'ie doubtful voters of 
either party. The word itself is sup- 
posed to be derived fr<>m the Algon- 
pdn Indian w«-rd ... meaning 
•a chief." but the connection is not 
apparent. 
T.u- best r.on-p irtb tu d- : 
'• 
cm .,f a 
mugwump wc can give b V p*diti- 
d k. k*-r. who never vol- s /<>r an;. 
.•.*rty or any m^n, out always cutes 
i<j<nn*t some party or some man. 
Now, then, brethren of the press. 
x>th democratic and republican, in 
:he fewest words possi de give us 
cour definition: “What is a mug- 
wump?” Don't all speak at once. 
The Belfast Ay is first in line: 
\ •. Hawn- ; '• i<»\v « !•• ■ ■. — I v 
„'**<! trt-jujh j*srT at !**•<«<n>in>r 
-k-T .ral.-i u**ni a,-., a |«*IUlca: purgatori. 
c l:.i- --vt-r -lm •• Is-. .1 Mi- t*» ifet oui, either 
nt*.’ h<?U or heaven.” 
** -* 
Cotton below six tei ts ar.d wheat 
neiow fifty-five cents, each lower than 
•ver since present classification* were 
known, with exports of gold instead 
A products at such prices in October, 
ire the salient features in business 
[his week, according to J}un'* Hcri**u 
jf last Saturday. 
Distribution of goods to consumers 
ga-s on fairly, with gains at nearly 
in (‘hnu.nri.nn u-it h l?i wT 
vear. but not yet at a rate to sustain 
;he present volume >>f manufacturing 
production, so that pri-s weaken a 
little. 
The domestic trade represented by 
railroad earnings in October is 3.4 per 
ent. less than last year, and 13.4 per 
•eiit. less than in 1 sag. 
Tiie payments through the principal 
;-lt aring houses for the third week of 
>' !ober are g.3 per cent, greater than 
last year. but 31..1 per cent, 
less than in Wig. The daily average 
(•■r t>.e month is .l.i; p. r cent, larger 
than last year, tut 2*. 2 smaller than 
in 1 siig. 
With many features of encourage- 
ment, business has not yet answered 
expectations, and it is evident that 
the loss of part of the corn crop, and 
the unnaturally low prices of other 
great staples, affect the buying power 
of millions. 
The Gorman llill and the Iteveinic. 
The Washington despatches look 
rather blue for those who have advo- 
cated the Gorman tariff because the 
McKinley tarill did not raise suf- 
ficient revenue for the needs of the 
government. There was a balance of 
about *10,000,000 on the right side 
when the books were balanced for the 
year ending June 30, 1S92, the last year 
of unhampered working of the McKin- 
ley tariff. 
In that year the receipts from cus- 
toms amounted to *177.000.000. In 
the year ending June 30. 1S93, the 
customs revenue was *203,335,017. 
There was a favorable balance of *2,- 
400.000. 
The record of the Gorman tariff up 
to date is a deficit of *7.701,7*9 for 
September, and a dai’> re; eipt in Oc- 
tober showing a monthly average 
sil.OOO.OOO, or an annual receipt of 
only #132.000.000. 
Tiie country according to the most 
favorable critic'. i~ to face another 
heavy deficit. Last year's was due to 
the cut-down in the country's pur- 
lgnorance and treachery ot tne nny 
third Congress, fftwfmi Commercial 
Bulletin. 
Recorder Smyth, of New York city, 
a judge of unquestioned ability, has. 
for some inexplicable reason, endorsed 
"Paddy" Divver for police justice 
Diwer is an ignorant, disreputable 
Chatham street dive-keeper, but he 
has a "pull." and the chances are that 
in the present fevei stat< of New 
York politics. Recorder Smyth will 
suffer his n defeat as the penalty for 
his incomprehensible endorsement. 
This is really worse than Cleveland's 
characterizing Col. Fellows as a man 
leading a "simple Christian life." How 
men in high station can be persuaded 
to stultify themselves by making such 
shameless endorsements is one of the 
marvels of New York politics. 
The Bath-built steamer "City of 
Lowell," launched last spring, has won 
the title of champion of Long Island 
Sound. She made the trip from New 
York to New London, about 120 miles, 
in five hours and thirty-two minutes, 
eclipsing ail previous records. To be 
the champion among the speedy and 
elegant fleet of steamers that ply 
Long Island Sound is a proud title 
indeed; and the Stat- of Maine shares 
in the reflected glory. 
Tammany's nominee for mayor of 
the city of New York refuses to run 
because the Hill machine will not 
allow the Tammany local ticket to 
(•ratio ticket. Kx-Mayor Grant has 
been put in his place. Tammany 
must be in a bad way indeed when 
Hill won’t recognize it a- a part of the 
••regular" democracy 
A Bradford vegetable gardener ha- 
succeeded in raising a mammoth 
carrot bearing a striking resem- 
blance t<> the Honorable <»rover ( 'leve- 
land. according to the Bangor A- />•. 
But alas for that presuming carrot, 
'twill soon be in the soup! Lciristnn 
Jou nm l. 
* o«*s|p at tlit* < apStal. 
Frederic Panf'-rth. ->>ri of the late 
.J nlge Danfort h. f Gard:ne»\ i- looming 
t:p as a Candida!* f >r r»; -«•*•<! ••«•’!, m -- 
-inner and a.Hking u ».rm f t he 
r her candidate*. It -aid that th 
apt :it merit ••- b* t n M r. Pan f->rt h 
and Hon. Parker m .■‘ford <>f Buck-port. 
tTonr-'rr rtrr.“ 
An Fmphatic Deni.il 
tiHKKN l.AKK. < >cl. -0. \S>Ji. 
i"th* Lilit-r <>f tht Amcr.ran: 
I deny in *\* ry particular the reports 
.iat ha\>- !*••!] c:reulated in vour and 
■Act pa; r- n regard to my taking 
-idm**n nr any other tish in close time, 
except for prnpagation. 
I d* fy any persou or pt-r-on^ «■< n:e cted 
with this work, <r of the State, or any 
other state, to come forward and prove 
my statement false. 
1 am very respectfully. 
K. M Robinson. 
Sup’t Green I-ake Station. 
“<)Mtow n** not “()Id Tow n.** 
The postmaster at Ohltown has t>een 
notified from headquarters that hereafter 
the name of his post-office would be 
-pelled "Oldtown," one word instead of 
two as originally written. 
It is doubtful if the orders from th* 
government w ill make the spelling uni- 
form. Authority on the history of old- 
town has given reasons why the name 
should be spelled a- two words, and many 
have preferred that way. while many 
newspapers and the railroad have always 
had it a- one w ord. 
The “Frank .lone***’ Damaged. 
The steamer “Frank Jone-" struck a 
ledge in C’a-tine harbor Monday "f last 
week, arid had to hauled out b<r re- 
pair-. She will resume p.-r regular trips 
to-day. 
Harmon W ill Mi-t lined. 
After t\v-> weeks'trial in th«Washing- 
ton county supreme court «-f the Harmon 
will case, tlie jury on Tuesday returned a 
verdi'-t sustain ing t he will. Tne jury v. as 
out eleven hours. 
One Howard .- \ c -j>r»-db ni the 
American railway union. This i, th»- 
organization that conducted the recent 
strike in the West, which ended so 
ignominiously for the strikers. Tti’s 
man Howard recently lost a pocket hook 
containing railway pas-. -. It was found, 
and its recovery brought out the fact 
that he had annual passes on forty-eight 
railways, that he had a Pullman pass 
and a Western Union telegraph frank. 
Howard is frank enough to confess that 
all the leaders in t lie railway unions, in- 
cluding I>ebs, have passes. 
Sportsmen in Maine are convinced tha: 
the deer can read. In the summer the 
deer are so common that they come into 
the towns and wink at the men who own 
guns. Just before the clu-r-linu serts*»n 
ends the deer take to the w oods and t he 
sportsmen get more experience than ven- 
ison. Boston Transcript. 
Mop, ! ?»<!> Stop 
I, can and lank, 
II. -'s .-udi a crank 
M star- I thauk 
I'm n«>t hi- wife 
He’d make my Iif.• 
A scene of strife 
M<»p. lady, stop* hi- liver i- ....t of -r lct 
"lie’s ju-t too nice f«-r any thing.' hi- wife say-, 
"when he is well." k\ery wife's husband 
*lmuld. if sick, take hr Pi.to «. -Men M«-*i 
ical Dis< ..very. It put- the «,•..-r andkidi.c 
in good working order, nurifie- tin- 1.1.-el. 
cleanses the system from ail impurities, from 
whatever cause arising, and torn-- up the 
functions generally, once u-ed. it i- always In 
favor. Sold by all dealer- in rm-dicim-. 
I»r Purer- I*.dads •ri.iat.cnt:> „r.-. .-ti 
ation, -ick headache, indigestion and kindred 
derangements. 
POLITICAL. 
The story of the workingman’s dinner 
pail under the new administration emu be 
briefly told. The price remains the same 
and there is little use for the pail. 
Taunton Gazette. 
President Cleveland must have a lone- 
some feeling these day*. His own state 
al»anrior* him in nominating his worst 
enemy for governor, and his party is 
threatened with defeat there. In New 
J«-r*e\ the word democrat is synonymous 
with infamy. In Michigan, the party is 
going to pieces. In the South, there r.re 
evident signs of a break up. The sugar 
planters of Louisiana ha\e turned repub- 
licans. and propose to change the politi- 
cal haracter of the congressional delega- 
tion in that state. In Texas, the wool- 
growers have had enough of free wool. 
Alabama's democrats are divided against 
themselv*- n a war a- hostile as that be- 
tween the Northern denun-rats and repub- 
licans. In South Carolina, the divisio 
in the democratic party is still more 
marked. Letnston Journal. 
There is a distinct flavor of statesman- 
ship which separate* Mr. Reed’s speech*** 
from ordinary stump addresses. They 
appear to have country rather than party 
for their main care; they are more care- 
fully thought out as a general thing; 
have a way of treating the other side 
sympathetically, as only mistaken, but 
meaning to In* jiatriotic, too; in short, 
have a philosophical vein of comment 
and criticism; and besides they posses* a 
certain amount of candor which is de- 
cidedlv refreshing in an argument meant 
to uphold only one side. Mr. Heed’s 
method of doing that is unique, interest- 
ing and original. He has grown greatly 
in mental stature since the speakership 
opened a new world of influence before 
him. and presented opportunities which 
he worthily improved. Mr. Heed's genial 
qualities enliven hi* more solid apjR*a!s, 
and render it almost impossible for them 
to engender animosity, however close 
and cutting t hey may t>e. Boston Tran- 
script. 
M.issac !m-efts Republican*. 
The platform of the republicans of 
Massachusetts i- a model in its way. Like 
[he campaign, it -short and sharp. It 
hi iid *erve a* a model for t lie states, and 
; w ill. Her* it > 
T:»e prii.i :ph-« ! th- r**pu* lean* »f Ma--» 
!iu-elt- arc a- wknown a- the coiiim i. 
w**altl w k:.--w a 11. ■ re .. w. 1 
kin.wn a- lii»erp well known a- ju-tlce. 
\: < |ua. -I.are ii pa ernn.rut for ever;, 
citizen 
I;..* ;..,-db|e wag,--for e\♦ r;. w .rki.au. 
I \ ricai ..rket f'-r \ inert,-an labor. 
I ter; do lar paid liv tl- goverm*-t V both ; 
ie I and tin’ er dollar- of the contditu 
■!.. and their P repre-e:itati\e-. holiest 
s 1 unchanging \a and e-jua! to every 
•tiier, 
Bettor Inii iigratb*!. la-w-.*; 
Better natural!/ation law-. 
V m | a:.:,!. rrludua ■ pnuj.«r to 
•• t that ■ itt/- n-hip -i a: 1 n t e 
-tamed poj.ubd. 
w it Mbert 
.'"V erniiM-nt at nn- and an road 
V •. ■ w !:i‘re 
The tin_• ;.<\er ■a, red «>r di-i.o: -re<!. 
V. -ur- ■ h .a, 
No heading m-r. 
Hawaii 
\ 
N pu 1-1a. •■;,t trhout tiiai 
uith Kt I W ,! a. a n-l-*lu 
No i?ig 
1 -uppr« --. ...i «i:.»ni *1 r:11k»:,_r and 
\ at tl j■<di;ir_-.-it to all the 
midit-T;. i; Ml! part.-an or sectarian 
•outroi. 
N-- di-t;r -.:rth religiou- cr» lit 
he right- \ ii erica n citizen-hi p 
I air; par;.i unt and -upreme t tin- mun 
rv and t> the flag 
«. lean polite 
Bun adiniid-trate-u. 
N. .... 
Bet.-nil -if oid a U-e- 
la a-irr-hip along loftier paths 
Mind- ever open t-- tin sunlight and the 
m rn ever open to new truth ami m-w 
iut;. a- tin- new .ear- 1 ring their le--on- 
Vii Arrival. 
W tl.n.p 
I am the new tariff-. 
ml I’ncle «»n»ver 
Never louein d tin- 
b<u tel low -tan* I back and gimme room. 
\\ here'- ..ur MeKinh-v law now eh 
Anything tin- matter with n.e1 
'V ell. I gue.-s not. 
All, t h- re. < loMiian ■ 
Beek a boo. 11.»V eliie v 
»»l\e it lo\ e to al. Brice. 
* ur.i-le. I in t’.nggm' ;• ou. 
And ou look ju-t to., lovely 
A w. -a w ha'd' ou thii k of ny tog- 
I n. goth’ to guy Tom Keed 
AN ithm an ii '. of nl- lit- 
\Vii -..11 U I. .'s I 
• »t M .--t \ irgm: » 
U a at 
! :r on the map 
Wei -ii cat.’t p l.or-e with me 
.1 u -' '••* au I 'in young 
Ai.d a lilt it a-Mu ! 
l>ol/l ll.lell'Upt in* l»lea -e 
!’•. ■' ;• W ! lot o| thing to do 
I lii- l- m\ i-n-v .lav. 
1.. :' 
M ■ at l!.i- ur-t t! in r. 
•• \ri’t!• ..r p. •_ ... a.-id. 
1 v\. |.« fill u»:i ad a **r«-a 
Wei li.it make- i. laugh 
1 11 ft a emiklr «• man did that 
it --and- 11ki* one «>i hi- joke.-. 
Put t lan'l get _a- with me any ..p 
Th'-ta '- all 1IM-.line tax here -.nm where. 
At. 1 a -ugar tax nil you can'l re-t, 
A d a W hole !■•! ot other taxe-, 
Put the t! > e 11 -1 will liot t.. 
l*..-iti\. su-|.i did 
I t:1 futt1 not:, e, 
All t here >y are 
( III ■ t 
\ d it to. -'t do ;t right 
I :: ! l.o| lua a 
« 'a. w hat a lien*1. IN e got 
— '.iV.ipi /.d. 
Put*'I:?- havt hot n granted to James K. 
K. Pali. < f Mnritvilla, on h road ma- 
chine and Herbert A. Pates. <»f Hath, on 
a floor -el 
Mi" had.: •• H. Brown, daughter of 
Hon. S. S. Hr. .vn <»f Waterville. and 
Louis A. Burleigh, son of ex-Governor 
Burleigh. \\t r* married Thursday. Oct. lb. 
(ie:.. ral O. <). How ard will retire from 
activ* service on Nov. S and the Oxford 
club, of Brooklyn, N. V., will mnketht- 
-vent an occasion for tendering thetimc- 
Lried soldier a e >:npliim ntary dinner. 
A Belfast gentleman was surprised re- 
cently on entering his kitchen tu find a 
robu.-t skunk eating from the cats’ bowl, 
while thre. di-gusted kittens watched, 
the intruder from a safe cover. The un- 
welcome guest was treated with becom- 
ing r.-peet, no attempt bring made to 
hasten his departure. 
Iloud This! 
W i.i!it Hundred I»«dlars reward t..r 
‘I a-e -.I t atarrh that r;u.ll"t hr eured I<v 
HaJl's * atarrh < ur<-. 
t .1 < HKNKV A < «> Toledo, «>. 
w. t im U d or -: to d ha1, e hh"\Vli \ .J. < h. uey 
■ •r tie a-t l*i > ear-, and l»elie\e him perfe. tly 
Ecst. 
1> 1 r\VEEN 1 fsworth and Indian Point > (><-t jfi. .v i.■ r.tr r» d pocket 
jook containing Kinder please U avt -o 
b< Am»:»ica.n ofRce, at 1 rccievt si" reward. J 
\lu n >v.iTH, Pretty Marsh. Me. 
honorable in all bu*in«s* transaction* and 
!lt.an. tally aide to carry out any obligation* 
made bv their Arm 
Wl-i A Tkl ax, " holt—ale Druggi-t-, Toledo. 
Ohio. 
Waldisg, Kinnan a Marvin. Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 
Hall * Catarrh Cur* i- taken Internally, act 
ing directly u|•• n the bl«M*d and mu* "U* «ur 
face* <-f the -ystrm. Testimonial- free 
Price TV. j*er lK>ttle. **old by all l>ruggi*t*. 
THE Mt»ST remarkal ie « urv- > f rofula on 
ree.'n! have been .« pll*hed by H«*od'* 
Sarsaparilla. This medh tne !s unequalled for 
di-ea*o* of the blood. Take only II >0*1’* 
IDtOD'S I’ll.I •* are band made, and perfect 
in proportion and appearance i-‘» 
Zftrtjcrtisnnmts. 
NOTICE. 
IIrHF.RF.AS mv wife. Elmira Jordan, has 
▼ » left my bed and board without reason- 
able cause. I hereby caution all persons 
against harboring nr trusting her on my ac- 
count. as 1 shall pay no debts of her contract- 
ing after this date Arno W.Jordan 
Egypt. Me.. Oct. 2A. 1*94. 
e IKO OI Til \NKv 
Wt the under*lgned. de-ire to e\pre*-**ur 
thanks t*> the friend- at Waltliam who *o kindly 
rendered their assi-tanm and sympathy at the 
burial of our i»eloted hu*l*and and father. 
Mrs (.tow-.K ll Kin*.man am* Kamii.v. 
DR. WORTZELS 
Kidney and Liver Cure. 
I'iii- _'i. lit ill' I \ i— tin- r* — 
-nil "f > •■:n vf 'Unix :iii'I r-- 
-1:1 ivli l.\ :i it .in .it •>! < i'-rliuill 
jihv-ii- :tn "It-1 ii-i il r -iii’it — 
fully ii I;:- I'riu i I’ » II 
jHi-iti\i’y i'll: <• I 
K * v i Hi ii'lit’- 'ii — 
i-c t-i.t.■ I. 
o>is -vi.k in 
C3-. A. PARCHES, 
DRUGGIST. 
I'.lNxx nrt li. >1;»»in-. 
ii.r3.1I Notices. 
-I III "I II IIM 
Hi- f IT. .1. U. 1 II-.i.tiIi, 
M\in .IoHV-iiS M :• w f J/r-1 .Join -nil l.tll -U1 II. -.IN Mil.' x «J| 
a«.d havti.c |-r ru *r an a? 
li.wiliirc «.ut "1 'hr |» r-. hI <-t -aid dr 
ren-ot. 
ordt rtxl »'>>•■•- '*i itiui public 
not in cau*dng a 
top\ !ir« wo W- 
> u i‘i ■«•*- *. neri'-an. a 
new -i I .\nrth. 
that .x a:« f*>i 
xid <•. ■ ; «••• -Ihcf in 
said K: -x ■. »i» i-t •>: the :.d 
\S edlo l.i « ... :.x 1 ■* the 
(■!•.< k in t h« 1 ■■ *i• I -i. .x i. if *n\ 
they ha\e. «lr, the same 'aid not he 
granted 
n 1* (TWINcHA V Judge 
\ true copy. Utc-t p ! >. .• ic He> -ter 
I•» H K H'itiht r her- c gi 
1 T .1 : -nee ! h .t ill ell d .; v 
► 
t rr.-t > ? an administ r.itur f th* -f 1- ia< 
I. H- ar ■. i*.e ••! H -k '• In <ni nt 
! Hu no k det i-cd. by gi*. if.' :• i- the 
...w directs; h*-t*o rufo'> r« ;'.<•*I» a per-on* 
who are indebted t > *: •• --el •!• •>-a-i-d •--- 
ta»- to make jmmedi :• paymt uni th -• 
wh*> have any demand-there* -»h; the 
mu' !• •. -t il leu < nt. 
( no H H* it 
<letoher ». i* *>1. 
rpwt 
•a ir* iu«!»-fit,-i! •!••!• it« 
make itmne*. ..it*- *;»-•» t. and th>- who 
have anv demand- ',l.e.-con the 
tt U n- « H *. i.: \V V 
< K-t.d -i l->» 
Notice of l*e 111 o it lor Discharge 
! \ I I >Y M A IN Y 
Han- <»* a -- -t ■ .rt It- ■ 
11 the .■ of .1 ■ M Ca r- ■ o- y n 
V ,lh 1 .> tt. v. * * p- .1 
f. .1 hr 'I l*i- V .-.’the c.-iinr. ‘..f 
Ham.-ck, praying that h. n -h ■ reed to a 
arge ir.-n. ■!• *•?'- j \<>\a’ V under 
hapt< "• -Tit i: •- ! m -fa?- --t the 
State of Maim 
;et liih-n- ther- P-, and upon pctitl-c iti- 
onlere-t I -aid court that a hearing l-e ha-1 
upon the -aii.c b-p.jr -aid c.-urt at the pro'.-at* 
■ ■ art room ii Ell-worth. In -aI-1 count} 
Hancock, *>n Thur-day. the fltteenth da> of 
N..\ emlr, a -! I*■••!. .c tti o'i I n k in 11 f--r>- 
Iioo! -.Till that notice then--! puMi-le-l ll 
tie El'.-worth \ n.eri-Mi.. a m w-papcr pun 
1 i-h-'-1 in t*ai-l count., --t Ham -" k once a week 
tl.r-c -t,. w.-.-kv the !a-t pui-li- at i-.n 
t-- he live -la} at lea-r, before the -la} *-t hear 
lug. ami that ail creditor- who have i-roved 
th.-ir-leht-.an-! other p-*r-»u- int.re-tod nai 
ape ar at -aid pla- •- and time and show cau-e, 
if any they have, why a di-charge should not be 
granted -aid del-tor according to the prayer <t 
his petition. 
Atte-t -I lit- I* I >*»It It, Regi-ter 
of -aid court for-aid count} of Hi ... k 
NOTH EDI I OK1.I M)M 1:1. 
"11TIIEREA8, Join ll Dodge, of llluehill, 
t > Hancock county, Maine, I his mort 
gage deed dated Dei-emi-ei .’7. 1--7. and fee..r-led 
in Hancock Regi-try »•! Dee-1-. \.-l page 
pH. c.invcv. d t-- Su-an < Au-tin, late of h!I- 
worth. a certain h r --i parc.-l •.f lan i -if u.-it«*«| in 
the town of Rluehili. ill the -..unty .. I Hancock 
State of Maine, ami Wing lot No. thirty 
tour it of the ml division of h-t- in 
.-aid W .chill, -oiit.i;nii g one hundred acre-, 
more or le-s. and w h. r- a- I the undcr-igned. 
.lame- \ M< (e wn t h i-w.-rth, Hancock 
i-.unty. Maine, ha\- du’v appointed a-1 
mini-traf -r th-- -' it. ..t ! *»-i -an c \ A »- 
lin, l.y the probate .--urt f--r Hancock countv, 
Main- and w h. r. s- th-- i.-iiti-.n- ot -ai<l mort 
page deed have P.-en r- k< n ami n-.w remain broken and unperformed; r-.vv therefore, hy 
reason of the hre.a- h --t th-- conditions „f -aid ! 
mortgage-1 I th- -aid n-lmini-trator, claim 
a fore- |o-ure «-t -ax n.oitg.ige ami give thi- 
poti- -• therc-.-f a- | -v i-b-d ! -talutc. 
I vv» s \ Mciiows 
A lmiui-tratoi --i t'.n (. Au.-iin. 
Ellsworth, • >- t.-her :t. l-.d 
3Lrg.il iColicce. 
V W 
__ 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within and for the county of Hancock. 
rrHK UN I >KHSIt'iN KI>. guardian of <ilrri. I F. (Jolt, of Swan's Inland plantation 
th* county of Hancock, minor heir of |fan nah F. <*ott, late of said Swan's I«land 1.lanI tation. deceased, respectfully represents that said minor is seizeii and possessed (,f 
twenty-first part in common and undivided of certain real estate situate in sail] s 
Island plantation, to wit; First lot. Beginning at land now or f.,rni> 
erly of Ebenerer Joy at a birch tree; thence south to land occupied now or formerly bv 
John Ciott; thence southwesterly by «taja (rott's land to th<- Harbor; thence bv the shore and salt water to a stak* ami *'t 
near a thorn bush; thence to the first-men- 
tioned bound, containing sixtv-fiv. i, r,.j 
more or less. 
Second lot. Beginning at stak* and 
at land now or formerly e*f Edward *,(,tt' S 
thence south forty-two rods to a stak*-and 
stones; thence southwesterly to a stake mid > 
stones at a wall near the dwelling-hm'i,,. 
thence running between said hou». .u,,j |, ,riJ 
t*> a stake and stones on the Point. **,nd in,, 
running sixteen feet north of a thorn to. 
thence as the shore runs to land of Joseph 
Crott: thence by said Uott's land to the first I 
mentioned hound, containing seventy m r,., 
more or less; excepting front the a bo •. 
scriptions. the certain lots of land heret*.f,,r, 
* 
conveyed hy Ambrose <#ott to :.iam M. 
rick. Freeman W. Stanley. Aii- e s ,1... \ fred I.. (iott. Edmund F Bridges and V |<,. ,j 
that sail! estate is unproductive *-f anv i.* fit to said minor, and that it will !.»«• f,.r th* 
interest of said minor that the same -.h j 
he sold and the proceeds secured on int* r* ■»? 
therefore pravs your honor that h* may n. 
authorized and empowered agreeably t• > law j 
sell at public or private sale ami «'<>nv*-v th* above described real estate, or such part'of 
as in your opinion may be expedient 
< m x r ks F. Spk X*.' > ! 
Oct. 10. a. d. !«*M 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hxxrocn, ss -At a court of probate h* 1 at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesdav <>f i», 
her. a d 1H5+4 
On the petition aforesaid Ordered. That 
not ice he given by publishing a copy < f « 
petition, with this order th* reon. three week* 
successively in the Ellsworth \meri< u » 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the s,,..i.,i 
Wednesday <-f N".i mhi next, at a ,f 
probati t" be h-- Jen in F.INworth. and sh. 
caus* if any. why th*- i*raytr*>f said petit 
should not be granted- Such note. 
given before said court. 
o I* ( l NN!N(,HAM. Jmlg. 
Mtest H xs 1*. Dorr. H* k i-'- 
A t rue c*.p> Attest < Hah. {*. I>orr. lirgi-.- 
T" the Horvrable Judge of Probat•• wit! 
a ml for th* count v <>f H a k. 
'Pili END F. Its 11, N F 11. g •. * r.) i.»n f <, 
1 M -* and \ ■ \l \\ 
in thi county Hancock minors h« of 
Hannah F M'■■r-v. ;.*tc of said Sedgwick.*!- 
<*•.-*.!. resptM-t m ;represents that 
-' 21 parts in con mon »nd undiv 1 
pi a n t .1* >*!:. in th- of H am -'k t a .: 
First lot. B* ginning at land m w form 
er!> f Kl.cn* J.*yc« at 
^ 
a bin h tr* 
tinned h und. titan.ilk' si*t;.-live an* 
more or less. 
on.| t. Beginning at -take and *to|:. 
at land n- w **r forme.lv f K.dward «odt. 
thence :111 forty-two ro<* to .4 stake a: •: 
■* t ■ n e »: t :i e “ii'.hiii vt t.v to a st a k as 
-•.•tie* at .1 w a near the <! w 1 .. ing-h "i*t 
thi 11 runmi.g between « ml hon«t and b »r;. 
stake u:«l st• •!.« % ..ii the K>.|lit. said 
running sixteen feet north f 1 <h"Mi trei 
them 1 as t:n shore run* to bind of .Joseph 
* 1 ■ ■!t ilui.' « in said 1, tt 'and to the first 
mentioned hound, containing sevcntv acre*. 
Ii.cn or it **; exiipting from th. aho\« d* 
s. rip: "ii* the certain !••:* -f iatid b* retof. n 
n•« ! \n.hr.-s.* in :i i.. \N 1, am Her 
k h :i- in \\ .-t.in.e-. \ .< < > •! v A 
fr. ! I «ir.lt Kdnie.ud J !< :dg-* m ! \* R«« d: 
that ud est1* nr. 1 < t .• i. v hern fit 
to said minors and that it f-u the in- 
terest Of said minors that th. *.»: *h id he 
id a t.d Un- pro, oils si ured a interest. 
;.iref"ie prav v**ur honor that In mu> be 
*-i* h ri/ed and empower. 1 agret »• •. y t< law 
o -ell at pubis* <t private i!e a- *.n\i > 
tin above describ' d a .i. estate or -ichpart 
IIish'y w M n*: 
let of*. .. 10 a d. lvd. 
-TATh uK MAIM 
H s .* Vt a u r: f pr,d. 111* h* 
V-. llsw* rth. "II the s. und Wed to »d:n of n. 
|>1 r. a d. l*Vl. 
u: 1 tli. fi t it i-n af.,re* 1 >rd* .* T! .* 
notice be given by publi.stnng » copx of said 
petit nui with this udt-r b* ■ -u. t hri e wit k 
u-t 1 ssivt-lv in tlie Kllsworth Mnerican. a 
n* aspaper printed in K.isworth, that a.I per 
-••ns ititei estt-tl nu»> atteiui on the second 
\V. d in sd .f N ■ ■-. en. be 1.» at a f -f 
pro .aft- to f.t fndiien in K. sworth. anti show 
a..** :f an>. why the pra.ver .*f said petition 
*? lu-t !•* granted h notice t<* he 
given before said court. 
u I'. U'NM N (i H A M Judge 
\tte*t < H s. J 1 lo K K, Reg Mil r. 
\ true ci pv. Attest « n 11 1“ Dork. Register. 
>T A I I Oi MAIM. 
Hxmo' K s* Court of Insolvent;.. 
NroTIi li n herebx given that the following matters in tin cases hereinafter 
nun,, rati d ha-, e hi 1 n pit *1 nt« d *.*• the court 
of in*"l eni-> for tin inuntv *,f Hancock, at 
a term **f court begun and held at Kllsworth. 
within and for said county. n the eleventh 
d a > of c*ct*.ber a. d. f.. 1 the action 
thereupon hereinafter indicated and that it 
.* ord d f... sjuu court that n• ti• e thereof 
be published in the Kllsvi. rf n American, a 
n.-wspaper pu.-dished in h.i.*woith, in said 
•' **f Hantock, onci week f*-r three 
■ **i\i- wet k--. that any t*er*on interested 
l.i either of *..: 1 matter* ii..* appear at a 
•urt of 1 usolvea ’.<» ,.l at I ldw.*rth, 
with.1. t-df said <ount-.. th* fifteenth 
da> of N'ove: 11 ev ck in 
th*- forenoon, and be heard then *>n. and 
up .1 I awl..i of Tr* in.Mil. in -jii'l roun 
win. .-arri.'l on I U'lip*-- at-..:! Tn iimnt Hi 
1 in a .1 up'l-rth-- ..1 the Ha-- 
Mar;-, < ant • ■ a d nl-o 11.< aim of I .aw 
••• Hr.i- li -iv. i.*S i..i I1.t..r petition 
barge !i -I 
M-.- -leM Y 11 W rtl li .. k rnUII 
M .ine •».*tI) In lii> individual c.-tpucit; and 
..-••a-.i tm-llii.ei .. 1 It, e.-i ill- -1 tiriil.d 
M A 11 * \ei.-. ...• -i'U c : -. If and 
IV. ,.i ;• Mevei hi g li-liie- at 
Y -w.-rtl in-.'iveiii d. t..r \ppoint 
•a- -. e..nd ni.s-ttng of e:. ti r«j ar.d 
i.! V e I *t ■ rpetltloi 1 -e t T’g e tiled- 
\ -t iii' I’- I'oiu; IV- _i-ter 
-aide uri f- -aid 'UM Hancock. 
» III ol M V vI 
II'.N- -K.S- Court « f pr- bate. !. 'worth, 
« i.-Tin. a d 1*91 
N I h t.^ if' -ett !c- 
i 
v IV I- V.. g l |-11 .1. 
I-ill "li -M l, \ I'll k.-t 1g. e s wtt 
«.anliI I- I'duke. late ol >u;!,Van. ill eea-ed- 
I’.ar-.* I’. Ha\ »-\. < utor 
I. lie l'.-f! a I V.i rt ■. ;i. .f X| |»>--ert. 
lei.a-ed. t.. gel{ Kulle|\ \• cutor 
Margaret Met) t, de 
a-ed \ r- '! M< I I'd a-! i. :?• i-f ratot 
Mil'll1 ! E a-.:-, hit- f Hue k-port, de 
•••• i-'-b lia H Hi- ■. ltd ii ■ t rat or 
•lane I \ at., iatof la-tine, d»eea-l*d- 
M nil II ^ itli* le. .eHuM.i'trator 
Er im-Ii If. Hiai-dell, minor, of I- ranklin. 1- red 
I. >nutt, guardian 
<>rd. red. Th it the -aid a •■...!t-tant- give 
notice to all persons inteiested. by causing a 
1 "!•' f thi- order #t>< h» publish' d thr. 
week- successively in the K! -north Ameri- 
m. a n«-a spa per printed m Ell-worth, in 
-aid county, that the; appear at a probate 
u 11. t- be hidden at E -n *.rt h, on t he second 
Wedne-dav of November next, at ten of the 
lock m the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, whv the same should not be al- 
low ed. 
O. V. < IN MM, HAM, Judge. 
Atte-t: I'lin. I1 Dai!», Register. 
A true copy, Attest has 1’ Dokk, Register. 
rl1lU sub-.Tiber lurch; gi.i- public no- 
1 tice to all concerned, that he has been 
duly appointed, and lias taken upon him- self the trust of an administrator 
of the estate of William E--ington, late 
"f Ellsworth, in the county of Haiivoik, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law direct-: he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebt- 
ed to the said deceased estate, to make im- 
mediate payment, and tlm-e who have an; de- 
mands thereon to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment Fheh L. Mason, Admr. 
October 10, 1x91 
Special Xotirca. 
N|)IH 1. TO II Ol -I HOI. 1>|.R*. 
I)ER80N8 this full are hereby notified to make 
application by Nov. 1, a- the water company 
cannot guarantee to complete contracts made 
after that date. 
Ft * s',v.,rth W i: Co 
:q, E. ii. i.stimuli, .- apt 
Ellsworth, Oct. Is, 1X91. 
COUNTY NEWS, i 
/■’or additional County Xetra are other pnyea. 
Ill u#> bill. 
PROftPBROrs BM'KH ILL. 
A Bluehill correspondent to the Indus- 
trial Journal writes: 
“The season just closed has been a very 
pleasant one among the people of Blue- 
hill. The patronage extended to our 
hotels by visitors this year places our 
town in a fnir way to rank among the | 
noted resorts of pleasure. The Bluehill 
inn has had a profitable period, as for a 
great portion of the season it was tilled to 
its capacity by pleasure seekers. The ; 
other hotels and boarding houses ob- 
tained their share of the public who pro- 
nounce the village of Bluehill an invit- 
ing place in which to spend the summer 
season. 
“The list of cottages on ‘Barker’s 
Boint’ is constantly increasing. Where I 
only a few years ago there stood alone the farmhouse.' it is now surrounded by ten 
or more substantial residences, with others 
planned for erection this winter. Along 
our shore line you can also see that this 
locality is attracting the attention of 
people who admire the pleasant surround- 
ings afforded here. 
“Our granite enterprises are also devel- 
oping into profitable industries. The 
White granite company gives employ- 
ment to 120 men as cutters and quarry- 
men. They are adding to their equip- 
ment constantly and the point of their 
location affords cheap shipping facilities. 
The quarry as opened exhibits some very 
handsome working beds of stone. 
“The Bluehill granite company, which 
possesses a good quarry and choice local- 
ity, meets w ith only ordinary success for 
the reason that the owners make this only 
a secondary enterprise by giving their at- 
tention toother interests more congenial 
to their tastes. In this day of strong 
competition every enterprise calls for un- divided oversight or runs a chance of 
meeting failure. With good organization 
and close attention this company has 
every prospect of runnings paying quarry. 
••hi the way of lumber, etc., we still do 
our usual portion on the limited power of 
imr water sunnlv. Alfred Staples, who 
has for years manufaetured on the stream 
lumber, staves and shingles, ha* grown 
weary of watching “high water." and is 
putting in an engine so as to extend his 
business, so that tiie power which for 
t hree generat ions or more has moved t he 
wheel is to have an auxiliary in the power 
of steam, and this at a time when many 
imagine that our forests are almost 
cleared. 
franklin. 
8CHOOI. NOT F.S. 
At the fortnightly teachers' meeting 
yesterday the follow ing papers were read: 
“Geography for Primary Pupils,” Miss 
Helen Dunbar; “The Study of Physiol- 
ogy," Miss Phonic Higgins; ••History," 
M iss Addie Hunker. 
Tiie question-box gave rise to lengthy 
discussions on the following subjicts: 
“How shall we encourage poor read- 
ers?" Discussion opened by Miss 
Higgins. 
**How shall we retain good discipline w ith- 
out speaking to scholars during school 
hours?" Tiie discussion of this ques- 
tion was ably ope ned by Miss Hunker, 
who lias, by method* of her own, suc- 
ceeded in disciplining her school with- 
out attracting the attention of the 
wh>’le school. 
“What shall be done with scholars 
who are habitually tardy?" Discussion 
opened by M’ss Lillian Small. 
“At w hat age, and in what way, should 
pupils begin the study of grammar?" 
Discussion op.-ned by M Us Mila Brack- 
ett. 
“What is tin- object of recitations?" 
Discussion opened by Miss Helen Dun- 
bar. 
“What ar«- some of the result* to lie ob- 
tained in map drawing?” Discussion 
opened by Miss Hillings. 
Miss Maria Hunker, who is teaching at 
ljunoine, will resume her studies at 
Castine the coming winter. 
K. C. Hooper, who graduated from 
Coburn classical institute last June, will 
teich the Hast brook high school the com- 
ing term. 
Miss Helen Dunbar, the popular teacher 
of grammar school No. 1, will return to 
When Baby was sick, wo gave D r < ‘-etorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried fur Castoria. 
When she* b**cam0 Miss, she dung t<» Castoria. 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria, 
.Jtmcrtisnnriits. 
SIN DA V t'LOSINIi. 
j^l*K( IA I- \(iTK'K. 
As m\ m< !*•* will be closed on Sun- 
day after tills date, nr. customers are 
hereby notified that 1 will deliver 
Oysters to any part of tin* city from 
Monday to Saturday evening. 
E. G. SMITH- 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
Lamps !- 
-Lamps ! 
Just Received, the Latest Styles, 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
CURTAINS aiCKOOI PAPER. 
COCOAS IT CASES. 
PEAS IT TAFFY, 
VELVET MOLASSES. 
CREAM CARAMELS. 
and other hind* of Fresh Candle*, 
uittlh* lit 
Hoil's Variety Store. 
Castine this winter to finish her course at 
the normal school. 
ItiK'kHjiorr. 
Prof. Allen Chase, son of Prof, ami Mrs. 
A. F. Chase of this place, was married on 
Feb. 9, 1894, to Miss Cora Estelle Eckles, 
of Winterport, Iowa. The news of his 
marriage has just been made public here. 
Two thousand land-locked salmon, 
from two to four inches long, arrived 
Monday from Green Lake. They were 
taken in charge by Fish Commissioner 
Atkins, who will keep them at the Craig’s 
brook hatchery until they can be trans- 
ferred to Wight’s pond, Penobscot. 
The banker “Arthur Clifford,” Capt. 
Delano, arrived at Little Deer Isle Sunday 
with 1,200 quintals of fish. She lost both 
anchors and cables in the big blow. The 
“Annie C. Quiner,” Capt. Dorr, reached 
Fort Point, Monday, with 2,500 quintals of 
tlsh. She reports the loss of her topmast, 
both anchors and a number of barrels of 
oil. The three-master “N. E. Symonds,” 
Capt. Mclnnis, is now the only one of 
Bueksport’s fleet of bankers to be heard 
from. 
A petition is in circulation asking the 
coming legislature for a return to the 
trial justice system, and a release, so far 
as Bueksport is concerned, from the 
jurisdiction of the Western Hancock 
municipal court. This court, established 
by the last legislature, has jurisdiction in 
the towns of Bueksport, Orland, Verona, 
Penobscot, Castine, Bluehill, Brooksville, 
Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Isle an 
Haul ami Swan’s Island and is supposed 
to be in constant session for the trial of 
criminal cases in these towns, holding 
regular sessions at Bueksport, Bluehill, 
Castine and Deer Isle for civil eases. The 
fault found with the court is that it takes 
too long to get a judge and court to try 
such a case as a “plain drunk,” caus- 
..II. ...*1... ..f 
prisoners, and for costs of travel and fees 
of recorder. For this reason, as alleged 
in the petition, many petty crimes go un- 
punished. Warrants arc not issued as j 
t he offence does not warrant the trouble 
and probable expense to the county <>f 
calling a special session of the court. 
\Vr«*l xnll|\i«l». 
Hinckley Kobinson is building a storr- 
wall in front of his house. 
W. A. Clark. John Springer and others 
have beautified their houses with fresh 
coats of paint. 
Several from this place will sail for 
Fnglatid on Dec. 3. Among them are 
John 1 >ugdalc. Charles I ivingston, Peter 
Sinclair. Mr. Meadowcroft and John 
Ijiwrcmc. All will be accompanied by 
t heir wives. 
Will Cri’iimins has completed his new 
house and gone to keeping house in it. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crimmins have been 
married a'- ut two month-, and so the 
young couple were agreeably surprised 
w hen a'-nut fifty of their friends came in 
last Wednesday evening and gave them a 
g. d house-warming and a table loaded 
with presents. All enjoyed a pleasant 
evening much better than the old- 
fashioned serenade. 
Oct. 22. (J. 
ItrooksOlle. 
W. K. Walker has been appointed post- 
master. vice Margaret Walker resigned. 
Mrs. J. W. Kabson and family have re- 
turned to their home in Washington, 
D. C. 
Isaiah Lord has been appointed by the 
governor a just ice of the peace and quo* 
rum. 
There was an old-fashioned corn-husk- 
ing at Kverctt Douglass’s on the evening 
of Oct. 11. 
!»♦*»••• |x)e. 
John S. Fat on has been appointed by 
the governor a trial justice. 
liar llailxir. 
Vernon C. Wasgatt has been appointed 
a notary public. 
Of Interest to Horsemen. 
Charles (i. \ndrews has purchased the 
highly bred stallion I)e Long Wilkes of 
A. O. Lutnbcrt, of South Lincoln. 
.Mix. the queen of the turf, had no 
difficulty in beating the king, Directum, 
in the mutch race at Mystic Saturday. 
i;...... iiu u It liilt-mni n f Iip 
-fumi heat <•;; uunt uf sort* feet. .Mix 
then \m nt an exhibition mile in _’:07 
lowering the record of the track. The 
two h* it* in the race were won easily by 
th queen in 2:09 and 2:11 ;, her pace 
being st t just fast enough to keep her 
ahead of Directum all the way around. 
Heretofore all attempts to reduce the 
r:-ks of the tir* being punctured have 
been in the direction of puncture-proof 
hands, etc. The latest idea, however, is 
ft-ed u entirely different lines, and cou- 
nts in t lie use uf a sj eeial fork for the 
wheels. These forks, instead of extend- 
ing, as is usual, to the axle of the wheel, 
extend as far a* the edge of the rim. j 
The ends of the forks are fitted with a j 
solid block of steel, strongly magnetized, 
and it is claimed that these magnets will, 
while riding, have the effect of attracting 
toward them and out of the way of the 
tread of the tire any nails or other iron 
material likely to cause a puncture to the 
i tire. 
A ease of interest to horsemen was 
recently decided at the New Hampshire 
| supreme court, at Nashua. John 1*. 15. 
Wheelden, of Bangor, brought suit 
against the lessees of the Nashua driving 
park for 5*5,000, for damages to the horse 
Daily News, which broke a leg while 
racing in the fall of 1892. The horse 
had to be killed on account of the 
accident. Mr. Wheelden claimed that 
the accident was caused by the horse 
: stepping upon a pebble while going at 
full speed and that the track was there- j 
fore defective. The jury was out about j 
| two hours and returned with a verdict 
awarding *1,000 to plaintiff. Mr. Wheel- j 
den's re< fiit good fortune on the race | 
I track has followed him into the law 
j court, it seems. j 
Itch "a human, mange on horses, dogs an all 
_t,., k, in:." ii,:iiute-> I"' WoMli.irii'- San- 
if I... i..... T ... tu-wr i.''-. Sold b\ "vlb 
Wig gin, druggi-t, l-i I -wort a, Me. 
srPRKME (Ot RT. 
( losing Days of the October Term 
Disposition of Criminals. 
The October term of the Hancock 
county supreme court closed Tuesday. 
There was no court on Saturday or Mon- 
day. 
The traverse juries were discharged last 
Wednesday. The business since thnt 
time has consisted principally of divorce 
cases, the settlement of liquor cases and 
the routine work of the closing days of 
the term. 
On Thursday Judge Emery passed sen- 
tence on several of the prisoners remanded 
for sentence. 
Ilezekiah Webster, of Deer Isle, who 
pleaded guilty to the charge of rape, was 
sentenced to six years at hard labor in the 
Thomaston State prison. 
William W. Robbins, of Deer Isle, found 
guilty of burglary, was sentenced to one 
year at hard labor in the Thomaston State 
prison. 
Lyman Sawyer, of Bueksport, who 
pleaded guilty to an indictment for lar- 
ceny, in breaking and entering the store 
^f Howard F. Gilley at Bueksport, and 
Healing five dollars in money, was sen- 
tenced to eight months in the Bangor 
workhouse. 
Mrs. Susan Bracy,of Ellsworth, indicted 
for selling liquor, and who has been con- 
fined in thecounty jail since August, when 
Hie was given over by her bondsmen who 
mspicioned that she intended leaving the 
city, was released on her own recogniz- 
ance. 
The case of Llewellyn 1*. Alley, the 
North Ellsworth wife beater, found 
guilty of assault, will be carried to the 
law court on exception taken by de- 
fendant’s counsel, O. F. Fellows. Alley is 
confined in t he county jail in default of 
?1,000 bonds. 
_ I> ..f mi., n-n.t 1» 
fenced to four years in the State prison at 
Thomaston. 
At the April term Young pleaded guilty 
to a charge of assault with intent to kill, 
having attempted to kill the wife of his 
brother, C. C. Young, with a pitchfork. 
Sentence was suspended on condition 
that Young leave the State and remain 
away for a certain time. Early in August 
he returned to Ellsworth and was arrested 
on a capias, lie has been con tilled ui the 
county jail since, awaiting sentence. 
When brought into court for sentence 
Young said in his own behalf that he had 
come back solely for the purpose of see- 
ing his child, and did not intend to 
remain. He had failed to get the employ- 
ment he expected when he went away. 
A great part of Friday was occupied in 
hearing the Nicholson ease, of Bucksport. 
Donald Nicholson died about a year ago, 
leaving an estate valued at about fl‘2,000. 
Deleft no will. According to law, the 
estate should he divided into two parts, 
one-ha I f going to the widow and the ot her 
to tlie parents of the deceased. As is the 
custom, t he widow asked for an addit ional 
allowance. The judge of probate allowed 
her *500 additional, but the widow was 
not satisfied with this and appealed to 
the supreme court for a greater allow- 
ance. The parents of the deceased con- 
tested her claim. The defense attempted 
to show that the widow, by reason of 
cruel treatment of her husband, was not 
deserving of a greater allowance. Many 
witnesses were examined on both sides. 
(). F. Fellows appeared for plaintiff and 
and Hale A Hamlin for defendant. 
Judge Emery rendered his decision 
Tuesday, awarding the widow ?1,000 addi- 
tional allowance to her half of the estate. 
Decrees of divorce were granted as fol- 
lows : 
Deter Beckman, of Bucksport, libellant, 
against Rebecca J. Beckman; desertion. 
Julia A. Treworgy, libellant, against 
Eugene B. Treworgy, Surry; desertion. 
Mary E. Gardner, libellant, against 
Harry I.. Gardner, Eden; desertion. 
Samuel R. Stover, libellant, against 
Mary E. Stover, Eden; adultery. 
George \V. Higgins, libellant, against 
Ida Adell Higgins, Ellsworth; desertion. 
Joseph F. Carter, libellant, against 
Florence E. Carter, Surry; desertion. 
Jennie Gray, libellant, against George 
M. D. Gray; cruel and abusive treatment 
Annie A. Small idge, Gouldsboro 
libellant, against Joseph I.. Smallidge 
<1. wi.r* 
Naturalization papers were issued t< 
Magnus A. Marturson, Daniel <». Hall 
liar Harbor; William (i. McCartney, Ells- 
worth; .James Porter, Otis: John Cahill 
Bar Harbor. 
The total amount <>f tines and costs col- 
lected this term is f'uill, of which fl.V. 
is for liquor tines. 
KILLED VI TIIE (/I AKKV. 
A Derrick ISroke, and a Heavy 
Stone Fell. 
A -hocking accident occurred at a 
quarry at Mt. Desert on 'l’liursday, 11.1 
isih inst., 1 y whieii Maynard Murphy 
lost his life. 
\ derrick for hoist ing stone gave way 
and descended directly upon the young 
man and death was almost instantaneous, 
A father and brother were also em- 
ployed there, and the shock to them wa* 
overw helming. 
Death of George II. Kingman. 
George 11. Kingman, a well-known res- 
ident of this city, died at his home on 
Grant street, last Saturday morning, aftei 
an illness of about four months. 
In the early part of the summer he ha<! 
a slight paralytic shock, but was able tt 
be about, until within about a month 
since when he has been confined to his 
room. The immediate cause of his death 
was dropsy and heart-failure. 
The deceased w as born at Waltham ami 
came to this city about twenty years ago, 
The remains was tak n to Waltham for 
interment Sunday; the funeral service? 
were held at the church in that place ami 
were largely attended by relatives ami 
sympathizing friends. Kev. Edward A 
Mason, pastor of the Baptist church in 
tliis city, officiated. 
The deceased leaves a w idow and om 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Foster, of Bar Har- 
bor, also one brother and three sisters at 
Waltham, one sister at Hancock, n 
brother in Rochester, N. Y.. and many 
near and dear mends. 
MARINE LIST. 
Kits worth Port. 
.SAILED 
Thursday, Oct is 
Sch Lavoltn, Whittaker, Rondout 
Sch New ltoxer, Mart, Boston 
Sch Caressa, Closson, Bar Harbor 
Friday, Oct 19 
Sell Storm Petrel, Bon<ey, Rondout 
Seh 1> S Lawrence, Lord, Rockland 
Monday, < let 22 
Seh Win Pickering, Hammond, Staten Island 
Tuesday, Oct 23 
Sell -I M Kennedy, Moon, Rondout 
Seh Ella Eudora, Spurling, Rockland 
ItomeNtIC I’orm. 
BrcKsi'oitT — Ar Oct 19, sch Army Knight, j 
Delano, Grand Banks 
Boston —Ar Oet 20, selis Fannie T Hall, 
Hdtchlns, Orland; Emily C Dennison, Sproul, 
Penobscot 
Ar Oct 1*5, sch Jennie A Stubbs, Philadelphia 1 
ArOct 19, Mdis Multnomah, Smith, Deer isle; 
A L Green, Green, Deer Isle 
Sld Oet 19, seh Fawn, Green’s Landing and i 
New York 
ArOct is, bark Allanwllde, Newman, Buenos 
Ayres 
Ar Oct 21, selis II S Collins and B S Gross, 
Door Isle 
Chi Oct 22, sehs Grace E Stevens, Eastport; 
K J lloyt. Seal Harbor for New York 
IIanook—Sld Oct20, seh John Douglass 
Chi Oct 1 sell Rahhoni, Philadelphia 
Cld Oet IT, seh Win II Card, Newark 
Ditch Island IIakhor-sm Oct 19, sehs 
Franconia, Philadelphia; Abigail Haynes, for 
Promised Land 
Charleston —Ar Oct 17, sdi Nellie Coleman, 
Ross, Barac.oa 
Jacksonville— Ar Oct 19, sch Carrie A 
Buckiiam, Stubbs, Baltimore 
II VANN is—A r Oct IT, selis Lizzie Lane, for 
New York; Emma Green, for New York 
New York —Ar Oet 19, hark T J Stewart, 
Blake, Kennebec, 
Sld Oct 19, sell Ada J Campbell, Bangor 
Sld Oct H, sch Emma S Briggs, Hallowell 
ArOct 19, sells Geo 'V Jewett, Green’s Land- 
ing; Longfellow, Franklin; C B Wood, Somes 
Sou nd 
Sld * )et 17, sell Lizzie Cochrane, Plymouth 
Sld Oct is, sell Henry S Woodruff, Cowan, 
Borblee 
Sld Oct is, sch T W Holder, Aux Cayes 
ArOct 21, sell-* Franconia, Sullivan; Lizzie 
Lane, Pawtucket; Amelia E Cobb, Bluchlll 
Ar Oet 22, selis Jus II Dudley, Sullivan; 
Emma Green, Bangor; Abide < Stubbs, Mt 
Hagan; Addie P MeFadden, Deer Isle; s p 
Tliurlow. Swan’s Island 
New Haven —Ar * >et 1*5, sell Hugh Kellev, 
Haskell. Pliiladelpbia 
Portland—.\r oet 20, selis llenrv Chase, 
111-. .-L ..Town I i:i ■' I. > 11 ■ 
Murk-port for Mo-ton 
ArOet 21, s.-li- llallie, spoflonl. New York; 
Lydia M Webster. Mrook-viile 
CM Oct 1**, sell Northern Light, Mill.ridge 
Art *et 22. sell- starlight. Hunker, Tremont; 
< ommeree. Coiidon, s.> Mronkille. .Jennie 
Lind, <. ouid-horo for New York; Nightengale, 
Thurston, Mangor for Vineyard Haven 
1'h.u t it \ Minn — Shi Oet 1*!, sell Annie It 
Lewis, Mangor 
l‘lll t. DM.IMII A < hi Oet in, -ch- Frank A 
Mageo, J\oef, FM-Worth. L* T Hundhtt. Foun- 
tain. Hover: hrig Fhielia, .Ionian Mangor 
I>alilkn, C — \ oet l.'i, sell I’epe Mamir ‘/, 
•Joriian, Man/anilla 
Wn.MiM.Tn.N, N < —'r Oet 17, sell Maggie 
Ahhott, Melntosh, New York 
-vi.km -Sid oct H, sell Vick-burg, llarriman, 
Hoboken for Muck-port 
\r Oct 21, -eh- Freddie F.aton, New York; 
|{ >yal \reh, Wentworth, Somea Sound for 
New York 
TAltfvi i.in I nvr: Ar Oet ID, sell Amelia F 
( o!ih, Mluchill tor New \ ork 
\ inky a JI llwiS — Ar oet 17. -eli .lame- H 
Dudley, Sullivan for New York 
A » ict Is, -ch K-telle, Tapley, from Monair, 
ordered to l’-ovidence 
I’|{ovii»k\« i: Ar oet 20, -eh K-te||e, Tapley, 
from Monair 
l'oi: sM'M ll — \r oct 21, -ch II Curti-, for 
New York 
Forrlirn Porta 
Man/ami.t.\ -Sid Sept 22, -eh Caroline C 
Foss, Ni-w York 
S11»nkv, ( M -< ld Oet 1'. sell A I* Kmer-on, 
Portland 
AOtfH. 
Amhiua, L I, Oct IS,—-ch II -I Cottrell, from 
Deer I-le for N'e-v York, which -tramled here 
ye-terday, tl.-ated t>> da;, alter di-charging part 
of cargo, and was taken to smith's dock 
TaKPVI I.IN CnVK, Oct L»-tug Volunteer, 
with lighter Sucee-s has gone to Kill Pond bar 
to as-i-t sell Light of the Fast, sunk with a cargo 
of -tone. 
JCrjcrtiscmmts. 
This ii 1 it I*!> a very 
iittrartivc jHurki t < i-l. *. *i.. w hich wo 
w ill s.-nd live Io Mr. unr. Address 
CHAS6 dc SANBORN, 
BOSTON. 
Stop ravin,!*’ Kent. 
The Kllsworth Real l.statc Co. 
offer for sale six house lots 5x8 
rods each, good location, at the 
low price of $100 each, tf-’O down, 
balance on time. Arrangements 
have been made to build six 
houses, all complete, for the low- 
price of $300 each: $50 down, 
balance monthly. Anyone can 
own a home. Plan of lots and 
houses can be seen by calling on 
C. H. Kmkky, Manager, 
Peters Block. 
a PIN IA/ARM ii.i-hiiill.-miiPdii 
BORN. 
ABBOTT—At Verona. Sept. 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William F. Abbott, a son. 
CON A IM’ — At Deer Isle. Oct. 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvah hi. Conary, a son. 
EATON—At Sargentville, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Groves I). Eaton, a son. 
IIOCSTON—At Bueksport, Oct. IS, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur M. Houston, a daughter. 
NORWOOD—At Tremont, Oct. 1(>, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James M. Norwood, a daughter. 
PAINE—At Bar Harbor, Oct. 0, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. c. Paine, a daughter. 
SPERLING — At Tremont, Oct. 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward T. Spurting, a son. 
TRACY—At Gouldsboro, Oct. 15, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard L. Tracy, a son. 
yoCNG-At West Brooksville, Oct. 20, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Young, a son. 
MARRIED. 
DRESSER—M ADDOX —At Holden, Oct. 17, by 
Rev. Richard B. Mills, Miss Mary P. Dresser 
to Alvin P. Maddox, both of Bueksport. 
FARLEY — AUSTIN —At Bar Harbor Oct. 3, by 
R»-v. r s. Belling well, Mis.-. Jane Farley to 
Elmer M. Austin, both of Bar Harbor. 
Mil.IdKEN —LEACH—At Penobscot, Oct. 10, 
by Rev. S. M. Small, Miss Grace K. Milliken, 
to Eveiard R. I .each, both of Penobscot. 
STOVER -REED—At Mt Desert, Oct. 13, by 
George E. Ring, esq.. Miss Mabel Stover «>f 
Ellsworth to Luther Reed of Mt. Desert. 
SIIANKS-WRIGHT U Bar Harbor, Sept. 25, 
by Rev. ( S. I.ellnigwell, Miss Gertrude M. 
Shanks of Eden to E. W. Wright, of Addison. 
TECKEK-II A Y W ARD-At Bar Harbor. Oct. 
12, by Rev. T. F. White, Miss Eleanor 'Pucker 
to Henry A. Ilaywan, both of Bar Harbor. 
TRIPP—SEGERBATH— At Ellsworth, Oct. 18, 
by John B. Redman, esq., Mrs. Lucy J. Tripp 
to Ferdinand Segcrbatli, botli of Ellsworth. 
i>iki>. 
BAKER —At Ellsworth, Oct. ID, Mary E., wife 
of E. F. Baker, aged 51* years, lo months. 
CLEM ENT—At Seal Harbor, Oct. I, Mrs. Siam 
Clement, aged 75 years. 
D C N11 A M —At Mad.ra. Cal, Oct *. Elavil A. 
Dunham, formerlv of Ellsworth, aged 31* 
years, 1 month. 15 days. 
J< »Y— At Gouldsboro. »*et is, Aliijah Joy, aged 
83 years. months. 15 days. 
KING —At Lamoine, Oct. lit, Benjamin King, 
aged S7 years. 
KINGM \ N \t El!.-worth, Oct. 2", George II. 
Kingman, aged 72 years, 7 months. 
LE Mil \t 111ueliiII, * *ct. 18, Thomas A. Leach, 
aged M year-. 
MERPin Ai Mount Desert. Oe*. is. Maynard 
II. M>irph\ "i Tremont, aged j: vears. 
SMITH \t Buck-port, o, t ic. Mrs. Clara >. 
Smith, aged *7 year-. 7 month-. > 'lays. 
aired .51 year-. 
SToYh '■ \t Mirrv. <><t. 1:, Mi -. '■disan M. 
.Stover, aged year-. >'• monilis, I'.'days. 
TIH'KsTnN A t T’reinont. net. I), Klla* Arvill 
Thurston, aged It months. 
The Magic Touch 
OF 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
You smile at the idea. Hut 
if you are a sufferer from 
Dyspepsia 
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be- 
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim, 
“That Just Hits It!” 
“That soothing effect is a magic 
touch!’’ Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates tin- 
liver. create* a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of tic 
entire system, liemeniber 
Hood’s p-, 
Cures 
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
•iliousness, jaundice, sick headache.indigestion 
ROYAL ** 
—AND— 
The Most Perfect RANGE is the World, 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
% 
Now Patterns and Designs New’ In 
CROCKERY WARE. * 4 
4 4 TIM WARE. 
For IMail Trade from Frh-rti d Stock. 
Water Piping U,VKYJ®En. 
PLUMBING 
In all it* branche-* «h>m» hy m;/ <v'n Horkme .»», 
who have the reputation of lining their work in 
a FlKST-l I,V*S MANNER. 
Zinc, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Cutlry, 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle 
-: ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
J. F. ELDRIDGE. 
35 Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH MAINE 
GO TO 
HALTS ISOOKSTOKF 
-KOI?- 
FENNOR’S FAVORITES, 
CONTAINING SUITABLE PIECES 
SCHOOL AND Oilmen 
E N T EliT A IN M E X i s. 
asbrrttsnnmts. 
For Chewing 
it’s out of sight. 
Just got on to 
TOBACCO. 
Maine Central Railroad, 
Local Time Table- Sept. .‘50, 1894. 
Trains leavr Bangor at 7 00, 8 15 am; 6 50 p m. 
Bangor Exchange St.), 7 05, 8 25, a m; 0 55, 
p m. 
Penobscot .Junction (Brewer), 7 14, 8 40, am; 
7 04 p in. 
Holden, 7 30, !> 15a in; 7 27 p in. 
Egery’s Mill. t7 39, +9 20 a in; +7 30 p. m. 
Lake House, '7 43, **.» 28, a in ; t7 34 p m. 
Green Lake, +7 53, 9 45 a in ; +7 44, p m. 
Ellsworth Palls, 8 15, 10 20, a in; 8 07, p. m. 
ELLSWORTH, 8 ‘20, 10 T5, a m; 8 13 p. m. 
Franklin Road, 8 34, 11 00, a in; 8 27 p m. 
Hancock, 8 42. 11 28, a in; * 37, p in. 
311. Desert Ferry, 8 50, 11 40, a m; 8 45, 
p in 
Sullivan (by boat), 9 10, 12 05 a m. 
Norrento (b’v boat 9 35, 12 30, a in. 
BAR HARBOR (by boat), lO OO a m; 1 00, 
0 TO p in. 
Returning, leave Bar 11 arbor at 10 30, a m; 2 45 
j p in. 
Sorrento at 3 15, p m. 
Sullivan, 3 45, p in. 
311 Desert Ferry, 11 ‘40, a in; 1 OO, 4 15, 
pm. 
Hancock, Ml 28, a in: 1 15, 4 25, p in. 
Franklin Road, Ml 30, a in; 1 30, 4 35, p m. 
ELLSWORTH, 1 1 50, a in; OO, 4 50, pm. 
Ellsworth Fall-. Ml 55, a m; 2 10, 4 55, p in. 
Green Lake, M2 15, a m; 2 50, 5 17, p m. 
Lake llou^e, f 12 23, a m ; +3 05, f.*> 27, p m. 
Egery’s Mili, +12 20, a in, +3 10, +5 31, p in. 
Hidden. +12 29, a in ; 3 20, 5 35, p in. 
Penobscot .Junction Brewer), 12 47, a m; 3 55, 
5 55 p III. 
Exchange St., Bangor, 12 55, a m ; 4 10, G 05 p ni. 
BA NGOK, I OO, 4 15, (i lO, p ill. 
'Stop <in signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos* 
ton and St. .John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER. 
Vice I'res. and Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’) Pass. and Ticket Ag’t. 
Sept, 30, 1894. 
Fall Arrangements, 1894. 
Three Trips Per Week. 
Illuehill and Ellsworth Line. 
j on and after October la, the steamer 
“Catherine,” Capt. o. A. Crockett, will leavo 
Ellsworth at h p. m., Surry at 7 o’clock, Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday for Iiluehill, South 
Rluchill, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sar- 
gciitvillc, Castine. Dark Harbor and Hughes 
Point I -dr-boro ariiving in Rockland about S 
l>. m., in season to connect with steamers for 
Bo-ton direct. 
RETURN INC. 
Will lca\ e Rockland Tuc-da>, Thursday and 
Saturday on arrival *>1 -trainers from Boston, 
about »; a. in., touching ar above points, and 
arriving in early -aim* day. 
Tickets l..r -ale on board for all points ea-t 
and we-t. Baggage cheeked through. 
o. \. CROCKETT. Manager. 
W. ||l(itilV>, Agent. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
Fall Service, 1094. 
('ommencing Motida> Sept. JI. steamer “MT. 
DE>EKT.” ( apt. W < sawtelle, will leave Bar 
Harbor, Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays at 
in a. m., touching at V>rthea-t Harbor, South 
we-t Harbor, swan’- I-land and Green’s Land- 
ing, connecting ar Rockland with steamer for 
Boston. 
RET CRM Mi 
From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- 
j da vs at .*» p. in. From Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at about a. in., or upon arrival 
.■I steaiiier from Boston, touching at Green’s 
Landing, Swan’s Island, Southwest Harbor and 
Northea-t Harbor. 
From Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at S a. m 
E. S. J MORSE, \gent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN A CSTI N, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM II HILL, 
Pre-ident and General Manager, Boston. 
JDotcls. 
i ........ 
\MERIC AX HOUSE. 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
I Oentrallv located; within easy reach of tlie 
| station and the business part ol the town. 
y. ;.(»o j,,! An). Sp dal rat. to regular 
j boarders. 
The Maine Prohibiten Un 
EULSWOBTH. 'XI. 16. 
To the £*]-.:or of the American 
J? v. * a r*r t ask. "*ivu.<i *l*- »&'•* 
ag-fc.rj-t •■.*- r-e enfv-rced f e.ery intel- 
ligent. law-abiding citizen would op-n 
his eye* i. ■ .-e anc wonder at the 
folly of tne quest:*.-:;. No rebel against 
with rnora. filth, no outca.»: or mura. 
.eper 
4 .*-:y in the more. ..gbl of the 
ninet*-*-:.'-:. *•:.tun a -uid dare to utter 
the faintest “no." 
Even the wret< hedne-s and wickedness 
and veca.ity of earth cry out. Enforce 
then. E:.4 rce then:! Without such 
.;ng h government would he a 
mocker-. lety a shapeless, incoherent 
ma*>» a:, earth the scene of perpe-tua. 
conflict. 
It js true that tne *aw- for the pr-/tee- 
ners ar*- ns'ant.y emg violated. ut 
tne--' k.r.g 
and -tf:. new.bg down \ with 
gorous 
'- 
interrupt t.v .«• »’* *»-’ <*>' 
> '*-r : *'*■ : 
to the -• that with at 
thee:.4 4 and w h !« 
law s, our r^jbb.c v. u.d re reduced t 
anarchy. barbarism. w .Id 
z&t n and rai nal ai 1 happy existen 
would seek >olalion and despair. Even 
the%. a: r. v. hen c >o;g;.: .th :i.- 
piaverit gra.-e t his punkno-.' mg 
that a stale of -».* .ety where crime goes 
unpunished is a -.*• ■ r**e torture than thp 
human penalties of a law-abiding. » iv;i- 
iz ed c- o rn m u n 11 y. 
But when we a-k. "shah the .aw 
against the liquor traffic be enforced'* & 
multitude of an a •*- v-hee the::.r--iv»—. 
Ej on this quest. <n there .s no unan- 
imity S'.'.cf. .- dr .4*.:. g. 1 r.l’.M' ‘r. 
the black sea of mi-:;.; ♦.•ranee -•harm*v; 
into a ‘■px-li of appahmg md.fferer.c»-. 
There never has r *-en a t:m»-. since th* 
tempt-ranee r* f rm -. ement began 
this country, when a stillness, so univer- 
sal and death-, .si* uj -r. th a-1.- 
auru »• 
v oca tea of temperance ha-. c\baus**-d 
every arg jent and appeal at ::.e bar 
the public conscience and ha\ erected *. :.* .r 
cause. The agitat: n ha- uu:: *• a 
stupid calm. 
I am no alarm:-*.. it I ;••*>« ut- r. in.- 
as one of the most < r.t ■ a! period- .u 1.• 
history of the temperance reform n.< o- 
nient in this < unify. ■ ■■ e tucat :* 
S 
in this country. nee y• ixr-au-*- : 
itself. rei g.- ji na* 1 r ken »-r t -♦ *t«ur*-s 
at th- f- 
eloquence has poured t1 
the black darkness of .- uj. r»a. and 
gigant.. ■ -«•: h .- : 
-- 
warning sigi 
1 
The peo; .« ha .- a* •• .-i‘ n* ■. 
trine, but they ar*- net r* -f- rm*-b. Their 
intellects art 
cohoi. ih a- .- :-*at;*r>d. but the rest 
gling for <:• v* ran* 1 "hat w*- 
have ga.aed from movement 
grasped and vitalized .n the higher 
r.f the during : m d* ho- 
shall v. itn*--- sum', a r* b'- J r 
gre.-- ■ f •;.• *. :j J'*-: 
will a-t‘-n:-h the most tardy and stupid 
adwx-Hte (fi the cause. Prohi* I'm n 
trlaL 
The the...-;,- that th* -ah * ; M x i ant** 
as a b*-verage > against th< highest 
public interest and welfare of a commu- 
nity. and should be prohibited by law. is 
to be established or overthrown w,thin a 
brief period of time. We have just been 
stirring up.» the infuriated monster w ith a 
pitchfork, but we haven't touched him at 
the vitals yet. We have never, as yet, 
precipitated t-he amassed moral sentiment 
of this State against th*- law. set it in 
motion, and followed :: up until th* law 
had np-rt-nt it* full force. 
There is no doubt a out th* • tf: a< v of 
the law enforced to the letter. but t her*- i- 
a want of fa.th, evidently. .n the c»»h* rent 
moral pjower of the jieople to enforce m 
that v.. i:--.-iunder-current of oorju- 
lar fe* r.g .- th* g-j *.n r•-*» 
law. 
Shall th*- aw be upheld and enforc* 
merit demanded by « united and i,*yu! 
public sent! m«*n I. *»r go by d'fault.* A 
jhw s i* (it upon th*- statute hook a Jaw 
that th* criminal class know by heart 
better than th*- w ♦ 11-disposed element of 
hocj»*!v and 11 *• ii •■ <! a *- with impunity 
and r.o .* .ir out* p:. a .in -an*-* 
a *-r.:nc—di.cat'ir. a pideiui fare*, a 
rev* iu’ *n -f & purpos* foreign to it-** .’' 
th* evil and : ..* -o*u •- put ml*. ’» 
* nfort m«nt p* d ■ : b* ’• 
A la ■ part ia 11 ■. n n j .• r' --nforc* o 
la-corm- a n! d. A law. that d »dg* 
individual-* end ! -k- n.r' d m !< .*. 
plan I. 
w ii or.* ir and *•.."!•- A- own w « .. 
ness. A law that tamp* 1 *t ;n* r* 
eeives hr!' < at t h»- huu 1- >' nnlial and 
doubts tii*- rig lit of J .s *-.\ > e:ic»- by not 
making Aisfem felt is not lodged 
in right condi’ ns. 
The principl A a law ma., b* just und 
noble, and yet t.o b.irmaer of it- enforce- 
ment be mo irregular and unju.-.t und * 
honest us to bring it into contempt. 
There is no organized public sent..nenl 
in favor of th*- enforcement of tin- 
prohibitory law. Tin* p< oplt- hue*- left it 
to perish in the hands of its enemies. It 
hiiH grown so insignificant in popular 
favor that both parties* have forgotten to 
kiss it, und the pulpit is gradually losing 
its hold on th*- horns of the altar. \Y< 
are spending thousands to make men of 
drunkards and tens of thousands to make 
drunkards of men. When t in re are more 
rum shops in a civilized community than 
there are churches and school-houses, 
and more money is spent f*»r alcholic 
beverages than for religion and educa- 
tion, it is a question whether the devil 
hasn’t such a mortgage on us as will 
doom us to moral insolvency. 
The prohibitory law ought to be steadi- 
lV. persistently and impartially enforced 
not by spasmodic, seiitiuien'.al efforts, 
ut ry the -trong will « ? the people. 
«.n. •••-•i.-..i and reflected In th- i: i‘ uf 
Official autfc' r ty draw* t* insp ration 
fr :iu sentiment of the people 
thr 
and r-e~- .-r.al app«ea.. bring this 
B Of 
the genera! .ndemnati r. !s/.-:yv >t 
:t*e.f against this rim- f crime*: let the 
tLund-r forth : he decree-* f 
Divur.t truth against it. and the law w id 
begin t *h— t out and blossom in glori- 
ous de v-i. pm^-nt. 
There > a growing feeling in some 
and among a *ertain element, in 
fa-, r 'a:, ense law. while a large and 
j« w-rful ei-ment. with personal interests 
a:. : ealth behind it are clam -ring f r 
fr** rum and will spare no effort, by «pe- 
u* m<*tfaod*. to w eaken. and break down 
the 1 e of our present prohibitory law 
Let th» ''.end* of prohibition a., over 
th-ir s*r ng and a* idmg faith in the 
safest and nob 
•“*-••• ns*' *r?<? t *• *r :■***'•-•- :** 
a solemn pi »*dge l* *d faith in as- 
> m : h g t r.e guard m u-:. r r-->- r ar : 
-d l’ nt 
banner 
,r "• a:» as : rm-t h* h- f *. he l* ra> 
star r .;. .*.* -•• < i‘-natt v. th- 
is 
w ill turn ft‘ K a L&.f century-, and th- 
* r. f r it y w i stand *ti.i ::i 
th- 
\V. : •■. ur heads in shameful 
:: ra. defeat, and tear '*« banner 
e :> nief gior>- and from our 
Sta r nobleat | in H. 
Ki n KRY TO < \UIHOI 
One \\e#k'* Winnowing* of New*. 
N .\elt\ and Nonsense. 
A latent a- been granted to L. (.', 
p .h’■: Wh’.-r' .:.*•. f< r a t> p-prop f- r 
bu ggie*. 
a k> a 
f h:-k* r- between 
x a:, d *•••'. :n bngt h 
Tv : largest potato*-* >r gr -w r. 
-• d 'ar::. ■ 
VS ( K« f f$h< rman Mills, 
Ar it y. Out weighed two 
: ,.r-e ounces, and an Marly Host 
v.«-:g: -<i n* pound and thirteen ounces. 
A Mr. -v cic % •-ungst- r fell from a 
-• : -• ;nd w one day last week, 
1 twenty feet 
ktd up «- though n •? n ng had 
r i-cjM-d. and -gan p!s;. ng .u th- 
Two- oar- ag R-.fa-t v.as •• ted ;. 
,-g ar- a*:* — veral good haul-. 
\' 1 »• -*g»' W Burkett --«•.• n;*-en h.ghiy- 
•'./-<]. —* •.. ■ 1 spoons t nat had •—n 
? h*- far: \ f.»r v-nr- w» r* taken. f>i-t 
rtf.:- rt a*. • r: u* and -und tin 
-p. u-. a.: ! .H' kMod by exposure and 
'-« vernor C i< HV»-v has returned from a 
: ]• a-ure and bu- ness tr p 
M 
tnd Co: ran*. The trip rut alt-red 
.... f Maim He ea 
h> ntinued adm rat ui of the 
Tr— ■"!.*— and sny* n- r-gurd- :t a- 
f -i pr ••- -tat-* of t h- 
T»:on. 
N-w.-pnj -r r-aders are asked to be]:-v- 
ry from Washington county. 
•Frank Rrud.-n. an Ma.ntport wheelman, 
started for Ft rry one day recently -n hi* 
r. k-. carry.ng a gun. VVhen about 
-cv* n miles out h- espied t wo partridges 
near the roadside some distance ahead. 
()ne of th«*m he shot w ithout dismount- 
ing and th- other wa.- soon secured.” 
Are there rubies in the soil of Brewer? 
Char -- Harriman thinks there a:-, and 
that he has discovered a mine of them. 
Recent y Mr. Harrirnan dug a well,and in 
it there :.hh rt large quality of quartz 
w hich contained small stone* that look 
very muchMk- rubies. The stones vary 
in /.- from very small one-to the size of 
h j.* a »f conr-e the stones may be only 
g.;ri i? a number w ho are supposed 
*. h«". ar*- ru •-:• -. 1 f such prove- t'*!•*• t h* 
fact. Mr. Harriman in luck. 
Bridget recently came o\ r from Ir»- 
tnd and tie day after her arr. al at 
\ ugusta -he Took service* with a re.-i- 
nt t i:* ‘•oji-. ?» a * ati 
that n’iae? d< manded Br dget 
: ;- t: -- a- the -un-«l gun at t h» 
■ * -i -mi-d on the evening of h«*r 
arr That? Oh, it'- the sunset, 
1 t1 duly. I- it. in dad**, ma'am?" 
Leu ted Bri ig* t, wit h h* r hands raised 
.ii a !i111*-• nt. ••Whv, after irarin- 
: :. ■ all > tire !if* oi supjs.se y /'ll 
ha d, •• e, nut in Oirland t ne -uri 
:.* •*• jn-t as aisy as nisy «*an he, 
::.«'an.. a ;d m-vt-r a hit of a sound." 
Hanfjt.tr * ati m^rrir1. 
A ot gentlemen of Bangor and 
i-Sew here ha\e organized a club to he 
tne Katalidin club. Its pur- 
s.e i- to dev !«.:> and mike known the 
■ .:. i "f tie- Mt. Kata hd in regi .n : to 
arrange m e, ..f < «— t«> that region ; 
lo prener.e ; jo- Indian names of iht 
lf.ca!:ii<-. ond- and i-lrtams. and to 
assi-t in tin- > ffort to preserve the game. 
Tin- eli.b a ill eventually have a club house 
and ho,. of refuge on the way lo Mt. 
Katahdin. It possible that tli»*y may 
control tin- four townships upon which 
.latahdin i--i: iated, for tin* preserva- 
tion of moo a. ;:.v: e,..\i »w, w hich \\ ill be 
• :tinc*t in a few years if tin g rnment 
does no* put a stop to the ski tint 
is going on. 
A gentleman quoted as an authority in 
railroad matters says : "I believe the day 
is not far away w hen u double track of 
the Maim* Central railroad will extend 
from Portland to Augusta. In my opin- 
ion the travel over t lie Maine Centra! 
railroad is yet in its infancy. Maine has 
wonderful summer attractions, and year 
by year the number of visitors will in- 
crease. I feel that there is a grand future 
for this State from the fact that it has 
natural resources not to be found in any 
!-i r. Take the chances for sportsmen 
lo enjoy themselves. More are in this 
state now than at any previous year at 
;his time. The game is plentiful and the 
isiiing privileges are many.-’ 
HYPNOTIC TRICKS. 
A PR! >FESSI< INAL SUBJE! T I 
A NUMBER *.»F PHYSICIANS 
GO E- THROUGH THE CATALOGUE OF 
M A NIFE "T A TT N ** AM LAUGHS AT 
THE MEsMEKiZERs. 
F.r Hart. ed.tv. r the Ix>ndon Med- 
ical Journal. reveals many of the tricks 
of pr. »na. bypr. >:s n an article 
.n the 1 Kber umber of the Century, 
entitled “The Eternal Gullible." After 
quoting literally from the confession 
| made to him by a hypnotic subject. L., 
Mr. Hart continues: 
Being curious to study the technic of 
so exceptionally gifted an artist as “L.. 
I accept bis offer, to use his own elegant 
.anguage. “to g.ve a show at my house 
I invited several medical acquaintances 
by: : *.«:• uding I>r. J. 
M. ne Bramwell. I>r. Hack Tuke. Dr 
•>ut:*-- r. W d. Surgeon-C ionei J. B. 
... Mr V- .nut.* and others, to 
v*e re r. th* a-: n. 
I. 1 r .*..*. t n* r su ,*. « ts with him 
f t- ntr wioced by him a- 
*. u-in. but "here was so strong a 
fa::..;;. .k* :.«—*• b»et •*• **♦ n a;, the three that 
*k v •* _*■ -v- v .•. jv..-d for broth- 
-- T. *• ar* '■ ■ ; wh*•. a* 
Smiti 
“ha*.*' the Ten 1 :* an ::i!*-nts written 
on inter face-." It therefore, not the 
fa-.: f -• .: u- u- utri- that their 
phy-i-5gn«. r:.y is r. t exactly, to put it 
lei. ately, n a- would generally Ik* 
ft' *-jted a- a guarantee f good faith. 
They went through ail their ordinary 
“platform business, «.inulating the 
hypn< : c sleep. per?* rnr.ng various antics 
“under > rst and. .n {Articular, •*go- 
ing t hr-.ugn cat a.t use my 
friend's ow n phrase. 
N' t t he least inter*-: ing j*art of tin- 
's h- w v.as the preliminary hypnoti/a- 
i.. > .. u- .i.vnri niui » 
Oiogy already referred ; j. w hose eye# had 
not vet been opened to the fact that he 
had b*•« n p< •! upon. When he com- 
manded L. to "sleep.’ the latter obedi- 
ently did with al! the usual appear- 
ances < f profound hypnotization, muscu- 
lar 1« ...a;: n.frt' .-»!<• ngestion. upt timed 
eye's. *i■ r '. ing w hen touched, ap- 
j>ar* n-m.-. :l:ty. stertor. insensibility 
t< 1. !:ght. and external stimuli. 
Th*- }•• Tformano- was splendid and 
:: j ! :• »nd Mr. enjoyed a m*»- 
:. I. .:: -1 a 111! y w 
p .t h a ii er a- so< n as the opera- 
t •1 r h!;!.< d that he was "under in 
Mr. made -• •••rul further 
ht :• j.t *. s hypis' t :/.e h:s former s bjert. 
,< } : .• with tin- same result. The 
n i- v- t in .1 an 
tar:.* -t a .. .* r that the -ho< k <>f h:- 
a w a kei. :.g v.*: pn:n fu! t < > w ;t lie--. 
1- p* rf. iruuMKf w .- not destitute of 
... r :. : 11. it .: i« a! oigrn* nt .t 
i» f: a g- mI i: wl b* .• ired. He over- 
did 1. part. th» c« rigestbm of his face 
be.Iig exaggefiod 1 ft degree UilllOSt 
-ugge-: p. i,ding apopl* \y. while 
his snoring -.:new liat overstepped ; t he 
::<.desiy <d nature. The#*- point# were 
dweit on by more than on* of the gentle- 
men pre.-ent, but I am not altogether free 
ir- :n h suspi* .on t .hat in -«*:ne of the cases 
at least the observation was of an cs-poaf- 
facto nature. On the whole, it was a 
\- ry lt o r. hut somewhat overdone, 
imitation of the ordinary hypnotic sleep. 
One of Lb- compHniouH seemed to me to 
-:mulate the hypnotic sleep better than 
he did, but L. at once dispelled any 
illusion there might have been by un- 
expectedly gripping him behind the knee. 
Some exhibitions of “post-hypnotic sug- 
gestion" given by the two were well 
calculated to tickle the groundlings in a 
music-hall. but could hardly have 
deceived any serious observer. 
The "catalepsy business" had more 
artistic merit. So rigid did not L. make 
hi- muscle# that he could be lifted in one 
piece like an Egyptian mummy. He lay 
with hi1* head on the back of one chair, 
and hi** h* on another, and allowed h 
fairly heavy man to -it on his stomach; it 
#ecm*-d t" me, however, that he was her* 
m* endurance. The “blister trick 
i, "f by “Truth" as having deceived 
->:n medical im n whs done by rapidly 
•cl :r,g it'd *•;< king t he -kin of the w rist. 
1.. .. manage w -tli d :!?;« ■. ■ ■ 
m got -w-iling. but tin* murk* of 
the t<- t h v. ere p la inly i-ible. 
Om j ■ nt .11 I,exhibition which whs 
undoub:* •!!y genuine whs his remarkable 
and -T ■ .1 o i.:; ra nee •. f pain. He stood 
before u- -in;; 1 ng and o| ••u- » yeil while he 
run long m edic.- into the 1! shy parts of 
his arms and legs without liiiichmg. and 
lie a lowed one of the genlb-meii present 
to piimp hi.- -kin in uifferei par:- w ith 
strong er* u;.t»-d pincers in a manner 
which hr;;:-, d it. and wb>< h. to ::n st 
people, would lntv. cause:! :::!*-n-e pain. 
L. allow' ! i;>i sign of suffering <*r dis- 
comfort appear: In- did n*»t -■ t his 
his pulse was not ju 
cued, and the pupil of his eye did net 
dilate a- j.iiy-:. "gist tell u- •:«>•- u 
pain pusses a certain limit. 
It may be said that this merely show 
t !. ,i in I. th* limit <-f endurane* wa- be- 
yond the normal standard. <.r. in other 
word*, hi* sensitiveness wash— than that 
of the a\ r tge man. At any rate, his pi r- 
formanci in this r--p*--t a* -o r-:nark- 
able t ha! some of flic gentlemen present 
were fain to explain it by a -opposed 
“post hypnotic suggest inn." the theory ap- 
parent fv being that I.. and liis unrade- 
hyptonized one another, and thus made 
themselves insensible to pain. 
Such a power would have been inval- 
uable to t he Jew s whose grinders w ere ex- 
tracted by our Rlantagem t king-, and t<> 
t nc heretics who fell into the hands of the 
Inquisition. So far-fetched an explana- 
tion is however, unnecessary. As sur- 
geons have reason to know persons vary 
widely in their sensitiveness to pain. 1 
have seen a man chat quietly with the by- 
standers while his carotid artery was 
being t ied wit bout t lie use of chloroform. 
During the Russo-Turkish war. 
wounded Turks often astonished Knglish 
doctors by undergoing the most formida- 
ble amputations w ith no other anesthetic 
than a cigarette. Hysterical women will 
inflict very severe {min on themselves, 
merely f.»r wantonness, or in order to ex- 
cite sympathy. The fakirs who allow 
themselves to be hung up bv hooks 
beneath their shoulder blade* seem to 
think little of it. and. as a matter of fact. 
1 believe are not much inconvenienced by 
the prove.as. 
I'he C h.itiiNrrr'! Vmtilu*. 
V\ A■: «•’! — 
T?H ;• xrk :: v. 
■ .« ; •. f-r w -. i- v .. « .nj?* 
!c gu f-« hat t««l. w here thf 
Sr--, ,• .ra' ref* :• :^ar 
When ti e -*» maul* r.** T<> -un their 
-tresming hatr. 
It* *«•! * f ':\ s raur»- ,r 
'Vr. I- the -• ;• •* 
A :<i every nan *ere»! •■»*.. 
W here it* *f:v.. Jrea'v.injc :tf-- tr** w nt I well. 
A- the fr*:' tenant shaped fci- rr*-w*.ns fix 
»U f r- :kv*‘ r* trs'e! 
It* iri.*ed ceiling rent !t* e— rypt un scaled 
Year a<u-r y#ar « h» M the dlev.t to:. 
Tloit -pr»-a>» hi- 'u*:r- u- «>; 
-*.• a-the :ra crew. 
He left tfx- j**-t year- .w. f r the n. w. 
Built up It- idle «h-*r. 
old eo more 
Tha: ix* f.*r tij« na\«- •*«»■ rought 
thee. 
» I..M f t.‘ wandering -ea. 
u*t fr>.*m f,er lap f.>rb»rr 
Fr'iri t: y dea*l dp* a iearrr n.-te i- l«*m 
Thau ever Triton id* fr .. wreathed horn 
W' n •! ;oe ear It rp g* 
T. ... > .-v\e* ■: IL .git I hear a 
a 'i v that plug* 
Bu.di th«-* n re *tate?y ::-an-:- n-. »*. roy *<>ul, 
l^ave t: low vaulted pa-t 
Let e*i- h r.t w it n-) >. i'd f-r than th*- la-l. 
■ .on wit) 
I :• -.gif. art :r»-* 
leap: z t ■ •utgr<>w; -L. d\ lit* untv-t 
— o.irfr ilVn«i<i, H ■ mo 
itidua!. 
A Thankful 1 other’s 
Letter to ,'lrs. Pinkhani. 
I. i't winter I did :. t think 
m\ ics w< u d have a 
I suffered ter- 
ribly xxdh female troubles. 
I 
I could keep nothing on 
my sterna h. and got so‘poor’ 
my frit n 1' hardly knew me. 
1 suffered with severe hcad- 
he>, di/./.iiit". taintness, 
barka he. and t 1 ues.' 
I : ! / -.r a /':>•/:- 
/ M / < , ■ t I 
is : it as er, and 
h i.o f :: ■■ tr id 
"If- r I !v pe 
d may be the i 
s -U dud life 
a- d, : .Mrs. I da 
Van Hun; Sr. i >a id. I !; n 
Farmers, 
Laborers, 
Teamsters, 
Can find no better shoe than the 
Bread Winner. 
I' tronjr, n I 
o; ■ AI.L OI T-DOOK WOliK 
I.K> He*t Servirfl r:. I^-ant Money. 
M d, ! Mi a* d I < ys fr-.m s..ft. liable *t-*V. 
'f. ••«. seamless, Lalmral and Congress, 
v,.;!: and without tap sde. 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & C0-, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
(Pr V 
When You're 
Out For a Walk. 
Stop at 
John A. Lord’s, 
where you will find 
All the Fruits 
of t hr Season, 
Six Varieties of Grapes. 
i*i:kski!\ i\<; rears 
AND (i HARKS. 
A Ni.w, Fki:*ii Stock it 
C A ADI 3v « , 
Fresh Providence River Oysters. 
A torn 1' | r .•■ii \vitl» non T il<-. «.r 
I"’R «*<**1*■ 
Smoker-.'Material* i>l'nil kind*. ! 
John A. Lord, 
iS Main Mrn l, i.llsvvorth, Mr. 
illiMrtisrmmta. 
p • «. • • v 
ij How to Make Money ? 
f Semi vour name and address and P 
p fc- 
p a two-cent stamp to tile proprietors o! ^ 
f __ P 
| jIVORINE Washing Pjwder 11 !> ~ • 
d and get their little book showing How • 
(J to Make Money.” P 
d The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn, j 
0 Makers for Haifa century of WiHiam; 
Ceieb'a ed Shaving Soaps. A 
w Send 2c. etaaip tor our I*reu.uu. Catalogue. ^ 
\s*%^****%^%*+'W%***+*+'&*'* tv«,| 
Fall Is At Last Upon Us, 
AND IN ORDER TO AVOID COLDS AND 
SEVERE SICKNESS. YOU SHOULD BE 
Properly C’lotii ed. 
W e have d* t**d mu* h time In — loft 
a- w. a* taken advantage <d the 
New York market at lt*» I.oWK'-T 
ItOTToM < ASH PKIC K. and are fully 
prepared t** nwt the demand** *'f the 
trading puhlh and offer the <»IIF \T 
KST HA III* A I S that were ever ■ •ffri.d 
.rj Kc-worth 
Wc carry an immen-e lie* d 
REEFERS. 
OVERCOATS. 
ULSTERS. 
f< • h V u! .1 M»*c *- w 
at exlingly !>.w fljrure- ota■■!«•- 
an- ad«*d down with. 
Men s, Boys', Youths' and 
Children's Suits, 
M>\ 1 1 Til 
y ai; MV! ter w ar 
N. \« r r• n hu-i 
ricd -tich an lmmcn-c line of 
Frn\i.<nr.x<; unnns 
w! re an;, th!- an l* f-und p« rtali 
Our Hat ard Cap Departmen* 
!;• lint.- n- < »j .. t f r th. 
Our Custom Department. 
\\fn! i.rat« ful ! t*. -a: > ??. t- w, I m w. ,,*. 
.1 i-« ■. t f • x •• t c n u ur w k j rf •«! and th« » x< U : 
ti.at U r ! « • mi * ■! t: :.-.u u ?>t ;• u -h--uM * a,: ai d < x... :h -t.r r-. a, -.. 
Remember vxe Guarantee a Perfect Fit. or Money Refunded. 
LEWIS lit I END & CO.. 
MANMMi ill.i M’K. KI.I.stVilliTlI. MAINK. 
Corner of Main and l i.aiklin Street-. 
Ad iQterestiog 
__PACT,— 
\Yc .:f*r th. '• 1 >• ;'‘t> M 
11- .nit* tuil \ cit w ..i raid : -!**•• 
1,1,., h .»;•••■: th !• wh ah -to — my:: 
>i v. -; <;■. r *r *', ;f ;c* 
■ d •/*••.- 
.... too per N 
f !, .. , ; f,• v. ,11 i- -on I- Merit. ■ i: 
H MIU. \ i- lit. lull pint bottle, $ I 
»i,oo. XI..... by tue Mile 11. m •!-, Clo>er riedicine Co., Augusta. 
California Fruit. 
IVachos, Pears, 
Grapes, Plums 
and Cherries. 
Golden Kale Bananas. 
NATIVE EKl IT 
OF AL1, KINDS. 
Peaches by the Basket. 
CONFECTIONERY 
OF A LI. KINDS. 
Cool Fancy Drinks1 
». 
OF ALL KINDS, 
From t 1m* Soda Fountain. 
Wholesale an Reta ! 
Iv. G. SMITH, 
Main Street. El'sworth. 
Ilnrd arnFSoft 
u 
\\ ood for Sale, 
in tin* Slick or 
Pi <•{:» n '.i for 1 he Slot e. 
IP VO I WANT si m j 
(jO()1) \ \ () () I), 
^ mu i !11i• ii-:* cut it, 
(.! V I- Ml' \ < \ I,! 
—' •’ A" 
*• b\ in P!!-v. : .1 l.P.1 tv i! l.e !l licit 
j-l >111 pi 
-A. E_ MOORE. 
Hi Is worth. Auji. Prt. ]*‘M. 
S I f \ \l b- | II XII I it V 
AM) I > VIII L'OOMS. 
•so i* a \ mi \> \ *» »f i; .•• 
Ml kimi- ui laundry \v>»ih l• i.«• at' -hurt no 
> l* d-tailed tor and d« tered fet* 
H. r..* a 11 a < o..;f -2rr«* 
We-t Kndllirid^e. KII-worth.|Me. 
* 
< aveat-. ami Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent liu-ine-' i-<>n*tii<• t«•*i t<■ Moderate P< < 
Our ofliee is oppo.-ite I s. Patent ofllce. We 
hat i- m* -ui> a ire n* i*-, all Pudnc" direct, hence 
can tran-.ft patent I icim >. in I,--- time and at 
I.KSs* Co.Vl than tlio-e remote from Wash 
lnaton. 
‘'• ini model, drawin'.', or pln»t<>. with deserip 
ti*>n Wr adti'f, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. «>ur fee not 1 u*■ till patent i- secured. 
^ book. 11 tv i.. obtain Patents with refer 
cnees to actual clients in your state, county, or 
town, -eld flee. Addle-' 
C. A. SNOW <fc 00, 
Opposite Patent Oilnf, W.1 -i ,rt*>n, I>. C. 
OCTOBER ( BOPS. 
what SECRETARY Mt KEEN SAYS 
IN HIS LAST BI LLETIN'. 
PERTINENT ql’ESTIONH and perti- 
nent ANSWERS—WHAT HANCOCK 
COCNTY FARMERS SAY. 
Secretary McKeen of the State board of ( 
agriculture is doing great work with his! 
monthly bulletins, and he in gradually | 
securing the co-operation of all the 
progressive farmers of the State. 
His October report is brim full of in- j 
tcrest, and as much an we have space for 
is reproduced below for the special bene- ; 
tit of those of Hancock county’s farmers 
who do not see the bulletin. 
“In the beginning <>f the season," says 
the secretary, “we found our farmers j 
with an abundant supply of hay and 
other fodder to carry their stock well out j 
to pasture, with fields in tine condition, 
not having been at all injured by the 
winter. The prospects for fruit were 
never better, and the amount of land 
planted ami sown was seldom equalled. 
“These favorable prospects continued 
through the spring months, and the first 
indications of any reverses vs as when the 
apples began to fall in some places, and 
corn failed to come in others, but with 
the continued tine weather of the sum- 
mer and early fall we are able to announce 
an abundant harvest of nearly all crops. 
No severe drouths have prevailed, and no 
severe winds nr storms over any great ex- 
tent 
“The hay crop is again abundant, and 
except in sections where rains were fre- 
quent in t he early part of July, has been 
stored in fine condition, (train suffered 
slightly fr< :n rust, and is somewhat 
lighter t ban usual, but t here is an abund- 
ance of straw, torn came along rapidly 
after t he first nf J uly. and t he yi»-ld, hot h 
..f >i I v. (lit** fir :• ,1,1 |w. 
average. Potatoes started well in the 
spring nnd have mad- a eont interns 
growth, unaffected by depredations from 
rust or beet les. 
•More advanced met Inals have been re- 
ported from all sections of the State, and 
it is safe to say that farmers are now la t- 
ter supplied w it h t he crops usually grow it 
upon our farms than in any pre\ ions sea- 
sea. The large quant ity "f corn fodder 
has been stored larg* ly in silos. Mini w hen 
fed with the mixed grains will materially 
increase our stock fodders. In order to 
get at condit ion of t he crops at t b is t ime, 
the following li-t of questions was sent 
out 
1. ^ bdd of -wcet and «*lluw mm a- ''..m 
pared w it li la-t ;• :n 
An; damage done lq early fall fm-t-r 
;; Yield of potatoe- a- ..a..pared with la-t 
ear' 
I \ i.;. -e 11 ~ da ii a..- iep..rt« d I P r-t 
eltlji-r betore i.r after d'./_v and it ->• what 
varietie- -uflor mo-» 
Ha- the ru-t a fleeted the potatoes an; 
great extent, and it -o m what arietb- 
> If you hft\«• kn»«wn of ttie u.■ p.oideaux 
mixture a- a ru-t pn venti\e. plea-e report full 
re-ults, tnidU'lii.g, if po-dMe. the efTeet <u. fin- 
> b id > 
7 ••ndlthe and mtitit ■ fruit, a- eoin 
pared w It h an a •: a_ e eai 
(iive market prlee- ..f eorn, potatoes, hay, 
apple-, ream, butter or an; other farm crop 
.-old .- 
I- the number of dairy eow* im-readiur or 
deerea-lng In > our loeallt> 
••We have received 1TW> replies, and make 
the summary from them as follows: 
"From replies to questions 1 and 2 we 
learn that the crop of sweet and yellow 
corn was far above an average, and as 
there was no frost until Sept. 2»>. there 
was no damage from that source. 
Replies to quest ion d show that with 
the exception of a few localities, the 
yield is less than last year, with a slight 
tendency to rot in some eases. The rust 
held off unusually late, and hut little 
damage is reported from it. The replies 
to question b show that but very few 
have used the Bordeaux mixture, and 
those who have are in some cases uncer- 
tain as to the results, mainly, we think, 
because it was not used early enough in 
I Ik. kuiiwi.M W.. .it,t.> nd iiiidi r. inirts 
wo have received. 
“Seventy replies give an average f-.r 
quantity and quality «>f fruit, fid, less 
than an averng- and 55. more limn an 
av« rage. 
“Mans e* *rr. p< mi* ;i t s ~\ k * f tin- !' in 
coloring of t In v. ;u''" earn tie*, and t i* 
fair to Ksoiii.t that the yield will h* far 
ah»*ad "f tin evp- la! mi* of tin- most 
sanguine a few months ago, and that a 
fair pr iee w ill !**• o : m md f'<r all of the 
w inter fruit. 
“The following he r< ported mark- 
prices of farm crops ,n 1 lam ick «■*>unty, 
gathered from tin r* pi i tuqm-tions 
Corn, 7- cent*; potato*-. il tints; hay, 
f‘3.75; apples, *1.11; butter. _3 eeiit*; 
turnips, 35 tints; heels. 10 cents: oats. 
10 cents: eggs.Is tint-; i»n:tnn. !*» cent-; 
Wool, 11 cell! s. 
The nuinht r of dairy * As gratlually 
increasing in cm r\ part of the State 
where creamer;*- are located, and all 
correspondents speak i very satisfactory 
returns fur their cream, while in sections 
remote from the creameries there is a 
noted falling off in tin number of cows, 
particularly in Aroostook county, where 
farmers are depending more each year 
upon chemicals anti clover as a means for 
maintaining the soil fertility. 
A NKW FOOD FRA I'D. 
“There have been various preparations 
placed on the markets in recent years 
claiming to contain mysterious qualities 
which make them a specific fur all 
diseases of domestic animals. A sample 
of one of these, called Nutriotone, 
manufactured by theThorley Food (’»*., "f 
Chicago, and sold for 35 cents per pound, 
was sent this office by Mr. Asa 1*. Kicker, 
of iiiddeford. The claim is made for it 
that it is not only a great medicine, but a 
food also, and all are urged to buy it for 
that reason. The analysis which follows 
exposes all of these claims and stamp* it 
ns a stupendous fraud: 
< uio.no, < tctol.t r 1, l-1*. 
I! \\ M* K I ! N Tic 'ample <>f Sutr\> "*• 
c -i-i. -1 !.• r-c'y of lir.-t- -1 meal. with a lltKo 
Fenugreek ami apparently some pea or bean 
I 
meal. It contained 1SI57 per cent ash, a large 
part of which win common salt. 
Yours truly, 
I,. II. M V HHII.I.. Chemist. 
THE APPLE MAOGOT. 
“A correspondent, who neglects to sign 
his name, asks if there is any remedy for 
the apple maggot. As far hs we know 
there is no direct way of reaching them 
with poisons, the only relief being in 
preventive measures, by destroying all 
wormy fruit and thoroughly cleaning all j 
barrels and other vessels that may have I 
had infested fruit in them, as well as j 
taking pains to keep the orchard free! 
from rotting wood and underbrush. For 
a very full description of the insect, to- J 
get her with its life, history and methods ; 
of propagation, we would refer him to j 
page 162 of the report of the experiment j 
station in “Agricultureof Mainef orlKH9." j 
('orrespondents from Hancock county \ 
write as follows: 
Orlani)—Yellow corn is looking well 
and the yield will be larger than last 
year. It ripened up well so that it was 
not much damaged by the heavy frosts of I 
September 26 and 27. The crop of po- 
tatoes is considerably larger than that of 
last year. The early planted seem to have 
escaped the rot quite generally, but the 
late planted have rotted to some extent. 
The rot has been so erratic in its effects 
that it is hard to say what variety has 
suffered most. Some parts of certain 
Helds have suffered badly, while other j 
parts have been almost entirely free from 1 
the scourge. A variety that with one 
farmer has been badly affected, with an- 
other, has escaped. It seems that the dif- 
ferent varieties have been affected to 
nearly the same extent. The apple crop 
will he much heavier than was antici- 
pated several weeks ago. The trees in 
most orchards are hanging quite full of 
nice, large fruit. Indications are that 
more than an average crop will he 
gathered. Potatoes are selling for about 
forty cents, corn for seventy. Hood 
butter has been selling for tifteen ci ills 
iwr mmtifl. heinc- lower than usual. It 
has now advanced to about twenty-tive 
cents. Hay is probably worth about ten 
dollars. So little is sold here that it is 
hard to establish a market price. 
A. 1'. — : n. 
Sot in Pi.nobscot Yield >: y llow 
;irr! sweet corn about an uvengw w;tb no 
damage from early frosts. Potatoes not 
as good as last year. The Beauty of 
liebrons have rotted quite badly. Fruit 
rat her above an average. Dairy cows are 
increasing. N. 1 Norton. 
North I.a.M'MNK in making up the last 
bulletin for tlie-easoii of 1S‘J4 we are of 
the opinion that tic-summary of crops 
will fall far below i he average of last year, 
especially grain and potatoes. \Ye are 
pleased to note that many of the farmers 
of our county are preparing for larger hikI 
more vigorous work next season. This is 
as it should he: w hat a h one has lost or 
lacked this season, he should endeavor to 
makegood the next. We are fully con- 
vinced that the hoard of agriculture of 
our Mat*- is doing a good work and merits 
t he eo-operat ion of all tillers of the soil as 
well as all other good citizens of tIn- 
state. N. B. Yni'NCt. 
Makiavii.m: Yield of sweet and 
yellow corn better than last year. First 
frost t>> do any damage September 25th. 
Yi*-hl of potatoes greater than last year, 
and in some sections they rotted badly. 
Tin- Umpire State” seemed to he the 
variety to suffer the most. Know noth- 
ing of Bordeaux mixture. Bette r quality 
and greater quantity of fruit than last 
year. Dairy cows arc* increasing. 
M R*. S. L. But M M HR. 
Blcksport In answer to question No. 
1 
H, w ill -ay t hat W. H. Patte rson, of Verona. 
sprayed his potatoes three times with 
! Bordeaux mixture, once before any 
appearance* of rust and twice after, and 
j In- is satisfied that he* got 25 per cent. 
better crop by using the mixture. The 
} tops held green some ten days (at least) 
longer than any other potatoes on the 
: road, and w hen dug the rotten potatoes 
did not exceed one bushel in two 
hundred. The land was dressed with 
phosphate wholly and a fair yield. One 
j other party u-ed the* mixture once, with 
no perceivable 1 eiiefit. 
A. H. WlIITMORK. 
Bl cKspoRi While the past season has 
been one of gw at growth, yet the* result 
|i.;, no! 1 ■ n us product ive as we ant in 
putt'd. St hi. m .f « u*r lia*» early-sown 
grain failed to f; a bountiful harvest. 
Thisyiar. however. lias been an \e.p- 
.(,n. Tic grain crop has fall- n 30 p- r 
cent. hel-'W the average. while the hay 
cron has I. ii larger than for a number 
of years. The potato yield will be from 
Si to 30 per cent, la-low the average, but 
«>f \cry good quality. I he fruit crop in 
this vicinity is larger than the average, 
and of good oimlity. Squashes have been 
almost a failure. While some of the 
crops have m-t v Tided as hount if ully as 
w c could wish, yet we have many things 
to be t hank ful for, and should go to work 
wit ha will to do more and better work. 
Ii. J. llAKKIMAN. 
Bin>-1ki.1N vs fur as ean I ean learn 
there is a good crop of apples In this lo- 
cality. both fall and winter, especially 
Baldwin tree.- loaded and very few 
wormy-me.-and vi ry few have fallen as 
yet. Hear of some eases of potato rot. 
'General complaint of potatoes being 
-mall. Selling at o() cents. H. II. Il.VLK. 
Bu.J-.mu. I Hill not quite satislied 
with the answer to my question in the 
last bulletin. What I want to know is 
this: Can’t we have a law regulating the 
sale of commercial fertilizers so that we 
can know what materials are used in 
their manufacture? For instance, if we 
buy a fertilizer containing a certain p'er- 
1 rentage of nitrogen, we want to know 
whether it is present in the form of 
nitrate of soda or leather scraps. And in 
buying phosphoric acid it is interesting 
to know whether we are buying South 
Carolina rock or ground bone. 
II. B. Gray. 
; Notj: The question was misunder- 
stood. Am glad to have our attention 
called to it. We are on record as claim- 
ing there should be a guarantee of 
material from which we obtain our 
nitrogen and phosphoric acid at least, 
qu.j posTblv the oi>tn<4h. The Stnt** 
gIf,nge chemicals have this guarantee, 
md we consider it a great advantage. 
Hie matter will he presented to the com- 
nitteethis winter in the most practical 
manner possible, and we hope some de- 
lirnble result may be reached.- Secre- 
ary.] 
Vkrona I applied Bordeaux mixture 
hree times during season. First about 
went let h of July, but as the season was 
showery and foggy in this vicinity it 
lid n’t last very long. July 20 first no- j 
iced blight on potatoes, immediately j 
ipplied Bordeaux mixture, and I noticed j 
checked the blight, and in about a week j 
[applied another dose to larger part of 
hem. I applied the mixture with a P. 
.’. Lewis spray pump and a bucket hold- 
ing about three gallons; one level table- 
jpoon ful of Paris green to each bucket of 
mixture completely ridded the vines of 
bugs, old beetles and all, and didn’t burn 
:he tops. The vines held green remark- 
ably after applying the mixture and it is 
my candid opinion it increased the yield 
twenty per cent.; while my neighbors’ 
potatoes rotted badly, 1 didn’t find over 
3ne-half bushel affected potatoes in 200 
bushels. The spray pump I have isn’t 
very good for that purpose. It is un- 
handy and don’t do thorough work, and 
it uses too much mixture. I think a 
knapsack would be must better. I am 
growing and have on trial nine different 
varieties, viz.: Beauty of Hebron, Early 
Vermont, Crown Jewel, Burpee’s Early, 
Toronto Queen, New Queen, Stray Beauty, 
Rural New Yorker No. 2, and the much- 
lauded Freeman. The Crown Jewel, 
Burpee’s Early and Toronto Queen look 
very nearly like Hebron, but Crown | 
Jewel is better quality though not so good 
n yielder, having more small tubers. To- [ 
rn'nto Queen is a later grower and a bet- j 
ter yielder; very few small potatoes; 
quality full as good. Burpee’s Early 1 
consider inferior to Hebron everyway, 
mid shall discard it. Stray Beauty is fair 
to good quality, and the best yielder I 
have. From one bushel of seed 1 <iug2f>3-4 
bushels assorted, and three bushels small 
potatoes. Early Vermont I consider very 
good quality, md yielded nearly as well 
as Stray Beauty. Rural New Yorker No. 
w hh a "din iimiuitT in nr m regaru < > 
yield, but I consider it a little off in 
quality. 'Pile New Queen yields about 
liU*- Hebron, but I consider it poorer 
quality, and F think it is more liable to 
rot than any variety I have. I shall dis- 
card ii. 'i’llis is my tir«*t trial with Free- 
man. It »et lots of tubers, but they were 
mostly small; probably with very rich 
soil it would clo well. The Rural New 
Yorker No. 2 was the only variety that 
didn’t show any signs of blight, and was 
the most vigorous. In regard t" vigor, 
the Farly Vermont was next to them, 
then Toronto Queen and Stray Beauty, 
red about alike. I grow potatoes mostly 
w ith fertilizer and prefer level (or nearly) 
culture; could see no difference bet wen 
applying fertilizer over nr under; iti the 
flit ure shall apply all fertilizer over seed. 
I prefer the •trench system and scatter 
fertilizer all over trench after seed has 
be»-n I ight ly covered. 
W 1 U.I AM II. P \TTKIlSoN*. 
odd s or i i< cks. 
Grand Mister Samuel Adams Mikes 
His Appointments. 
(irand Master Samuel Adams of the 
(irand Lodge of (hid Fellows, has made 
fi.Rowing appoint men: s of subordin- 
ate 11Hirers: 
(irand Marshal Russell (i. I’yer. 
(irand Conductor Walter F. !>isb»-c, 
Camden. 
(irand Cnaplain Rev. Samuel II. 
Fmery, San*. 
(irand (iuardian lidwin Lord, Bangor. 
(irand Herald Joseph S. Bueknam, 
Hast port. 
The following are the new district 
deputy grand masters: 
Hist. 1 C. M. Watson, Biddeford, (ex- 
officio). 
2 Charles Ii. Jackson, Portland. 
3 Byron Kimball, Bridgeton. 
4 A. L. F. Pike, Norway. 
5 George W. Gosh, Lew iston. 
0 Jos. R. Remiek, Bath. 
7 Ruel Robinson. Camden. 
S W. K. Keene, Belfast. 
y A. N. J. Lovejov, Augusta (ex- 
ofticio). 
10 K1 bridge Gerry, Mt. Vernon. 
11 C. (). Small, Madison. 
12 Frank A. Knowlton, Fairfield. 
13 Frank Ii. Monroe, Milo. 
11 Frank S. Aiken, Brew er. 
In Joseph Wood, Bar Harbor. 
10 Ii. WCoiiHiit. Oldtown. 
17 John F. Oliver, Calais. 
IS Nicholas Fessenden, Ft. Fair- 
held. 
The districts were reduced in number 
and enlarged in the number of lodges, 
and more power was given the deputies. 
The officers of the Grand Lodge, elected 
at the nncting last week areas follows; 
Samuel Adams. Belfast, Grand Master; 
Clarence M. Watson, Deputy Crand 
Master; Arthur N. J. l.ovejoy, Augusta. 
Crand Warden; Joshua Davis, Portland 
grand secretary: Win. I\. Plummer, Port- 
land, grand treasurer; Rue! Robinson. 
Caimli n. grand representative. 
lie- gram! secretary reported l,97>b 
brother- relieved. ;V.« widows’ families 
rel.«-\ ed, J_7 brut bet's buried, lb,f>»>0 week''' 
-iekuo-. Total amount of relief, $71JP 1. 
Tin- reei ipts for the year were $139,bid. 
I loot IPs Religious Relief. 
Among some letter-, of Hooth, written 
to 11 i ** daughter ami intimate friends, and 
published in the October number of the 
Centura, is the following addressed to 
Aiiam lladeau: 
Nkw York, 107 Past 17th St., » 
May lb, 1 m>3. 
IH.ak Ad: I got your letter before 1 
leit Boston sonic weeks ago. You -ee 1 
am now located in New \ ork. I have 
taken Putnam’s house (the publisher) 
furnished for six mont Its, during which 
time 1 shall busy myself looking for a 
permanent home w hile on earth; some- 
thing 1 '‘an leave my child in ease of my 
departing, which (Jod grant may not 
occur until I have become worthy of 
being united with her. While 
Mary was here 1 was shut up in her devo- 
tion* 1 never dreamed that she could be 
taken from me as I ever have lived, so 
live I now within; you would not think 
I ever suffer were you here with me; nor 
would I have you think that I do suffer 
constantly. It is only at times, as now 
When I wrote you last, it seemed I was 
hopeful and patient; now I am torn 
w ith all sorts of hateful fancies; yet but 
anh'-uragol might have written you a 
far different letter. Relieve in one great 
truth, Ad (Jod is. And as surely as you 
and 1 are flesh and bones and blood, so 
are we also spirits eternal. 1 believe it 
beyond a doubt, and 1 believe, too. that 
she w ho sat beside me only a few weeks 
ago is living, and is near me now. 'This 
should make me happy, should it not*? 
But it doe-not.Vd. 1 never knew 
how imu li 1 level her. I do not, per- 
haps, fully realize it yet : if I did, the lo-s 
of m\ Aidtnn might kill me. Cod is 
w ise and just and good in tins, as in all 
things. 1 tell u. Ad, it is not well to 
w lien w e are sinking. 
AMERICAN FOLK-SPEECH 
OLD ENGLISH WORDS APPEAR 
IN NEW GUISE HERE. 
MOST ANCIENT AND LEAST MUTABLE 
PART OF LANdUAOE IS THE FOLK- 
SPEECH —LOW ELL’S ADVICE. 
Edward Eggleston has done excellent 
service by his careful study of American 
folk-speech. A second paper by him on 
Ibis subject is printed in the October 
number of The Century. Mr. Eggle- 
ston says: 
The English of book-reading Ameri- 
cans differs from that of educated Eng- 
lish people only in those superficial trails 
that are the unavoidable result of a dif- 
ferent environment and the fluctuations 
of fashion. Rut along the shore of a 
stream the current moves more slowly, 
and suffers eddies and back-sets. Much 
old English of the days of Cromwell, 
some that goes back further even than to 
“Queen Marie’s daies,” will be found in 
the dialect speech of rustic neighbor- 
hoods in America. 
There are facts in the history of Eng- 
lish words that will never be known un- 
til some of the younger American 
philologists go afield in search of the liv- 
ing forms that grow in the soil about 
them, and that are not less instructive 
than the dialects of England assiduously 
gathered by a multitude of observers, or 
the patois of the French country to 
which Littre was not above paying his 
respects. Disavowing any pretension to 
be a philological expert, I propose to 
write here as an observer of American 
foi k -speech. 
On that portion of the history of the 
English language which has to do with 
its conditions and change in this 
country, and on that alone. 1 may claim 
to speak with some authority, if the life- 
long habit of studying the people’s 
Speech, except iona! op;>o**t ui; i! ies for oh- 
serving it in ninny widely-sepu'ated dis- 
trict*. and an extensive acquaintance 
with writings of all sorts, printed and 
manuscript, of the colonial period, can 
give anthoritv. 
Knglish trawlers very early mention 
the differences between colonial speech 
and that of the mother country. 'Hus 
arose partly from the great number of 
new ohjeetsund processes that must have 
names, and partly from Knglish pro- 
vincial words adopted into general speech 
in America. For example, “swamp," 
with a far-reaching Scandinavian an- 
cestry. and no doubt a long provincial 
iis<* in Kn gland, had to be explained to 
Knglish readers, though it* use appears 
to have been general in tin American 
colonies. By 1H7H it had passed into a 
verb in common u-e in Massachusetts: 
thus Ninigret. th Indian chief, said to 
have “swamped him-cl!" when he had 
hidden in a a wooded morass. 
In 1730 “swamp" for:; d part of a com- 
pound word; “.swamp-law." in Maine, 
stood for certain extra-judicial method.* 
of attaining justice known to all rtuh 
and pioneer land*. The word “swamp," 
like many other provincial* of lie- time, 
bettered its fortunes by emigration, and 
was received into good Knglish society 
w hen it went back. 
There are indigenous words in our 
folk-speech, but our local rustic district* 
arc composed almost entirely of words in 
their older forms or older senses, ol 
Knglish word* now quite obsolete, and ol 
words from provincial Knglish dialects, 
When tirst I heard farmers in the Lake 
George region call a “cowslip” a “cow- 
slop,” I smiled to think how modern tin 
corruption was, and how easy to imagine 
that the name had something to do with 
the feeding of a cow. 
But rash guessc* in el hymology are ever 
tin safe: “cusloppe" is given as a form ol 
the Anglo-Saxon word nine centuries 
ago. The etymologists miss the history 
of this word, and of the word, “slop" by 
not know ing that both as now n and 
vt “slop" refers to any liquid or semi- 
liquid food for cm lie, and this over sc 
wide a region of America as to make it.* 
ant iquit-y certain. 
Take another expression t hit seem? 
strictly American: “She is in a perfect 
n.tl.’ mo ,nvs .f a I i: f lc <rir! nr a von mi 
woman in ft state of effervescent mirth 
It is easy and natural to suppose t his t< 
tie modern, ami to derive it from a sea- 
farer's figure of speerh. Rut t lie “Dam s' 
w ho settled in F.ngland spoke a tongm 
very much like he Icelandic, and t Ii :-e i> 
in t hi- .*!•! ei h t he word nab w it h a Ion 
vowel meaning “n tit of gaiety.”-o t hut 
Anglo-Dan i-h lad ies in t lie >• *urt of Knul 
probably "got into a perfect gale” as our 
American women ami girl- th> > w. Ii: 
New I’.nglaml tley hav the verb t< 
•*t rain," for to romp. For t his [ can line 
no remote ancestry: it may have c am 
from tht New l-'nghiml “trainin'. wit! 
its rute. eider, and ginger lr.ad, but Id. 
not t hink it so recent as t hat. 
I have given enough examples t > show 
that the most ancient and least mulahu 
part of a language is the rcsidum t lit 
folk-speech. Fashions may change, but 
t he countryman is slow to give up t h* 
ways and wards of his forefathers. If 
the world’.- changes knock the sense out 
of a word, he w ill put another meaning 
into it wit h as little alterat ion as pos.-ib! 
Some of the provincial Fnglish pen pit 
say “hallowday” for holiday or holy day, 
Hut New Knglaml hallowed no holiday- 
aml kept holy no holy days but the Sab- 
bat h. So from holiday, or the broad 
sound of hallow-day, some of our North- 
ern farmers get “hollow-day,” -that is. a 
day with no work in it. They attach quitt 
another sense to “hollow” when the\ 
note the condition <>f the atmosphere in 
which sound is easily carried. “The air 
is so hollow that I canf hear a train ten 
miles off.” one will say. 
\\ hen 1 was y* t a young man living in 
the We.-t, I received a letter from Lowell 
in reply to one of mine, in which he gave 
me somewhat full suggestions regarding 
lilt t hods of eulleet ii:g dialect. Some sen- 
tences I transcribe here for the sake of 
t heir Lowell-i.-h flavor. 
1 hope you will persevere and give ua 
a collection. Remember that it will soon 
be too late. Railways are mixing ami the 
school-master rooting out. Archa- 
isms of speech survive only among 
people who are so lucky as not to be atilt 
to get at your new-framed phrases. 
Win nthe lumberer comes out of the 
woods, he buys him a suit of stor* -clothes 
and flings his picturesque red shirt into 
t he hush. 
“Alas! we shall amlur. nothing but 
s. e-eiot he- in. > 1 
w e don't look sharp.” 
Days. 
What Is the message of days, what Is the 
thought they bring 
Days thatdarken to winter, days that sweeten 
to spring? 
Is there a lore to learn? Is there a truth to be 
told ? 
Hath the new dawn a ray that never flashed 
from the old? 
Day that deepens to night; night that broadens 
to day, 
What is the meaning of all? What is the word 
they say? 
—Silence for aye and aye, and the heart beats 
never cease 
Till toil and life and the day are the night and 
dentil and peace. 
—John Ifnll Ingraham, in October Scribner. 
2llrf)rrttsniunts. 
Loss of Flesh 
Is one of the first signs of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood 
follow. 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
cures all of these weakness- 
es. Take it in time to avert 
illness if you can. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it. 
Don’t be deceived by Substitutes! 
”r«r»iir* bv Srott > p...vn«, N. V Ail Dritfririflta. 
jlqyil Xoticrs. 
ri'MiK subscriber hereby gives pub’ic im- 
1 tici to all concerned, that he has been 
duly appointed, and lias taken upon himself | 
tlu* trust "f an administrator of the estate of 
<■.r-.li lilt L- line i.F illiuik ill tin- 
county «>t ll;t’"'ock. deceased. by giving 
bond as the law directs, and bus appointed I 
Jothum S. Ranker, <d' Kastbrook. a- attorney 
in the State of Maine; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to the ! 
said deceased’-; estate, to make immediate 
pavnient. and those wli <> ha\eany demands 
thereo;, t exhibit the -atm- he so’Mi ai'. nl to 
of < ambridgepo’ t, Mass, 
Administrator, 
or to .Jotham S. Hi nkkr, 
Kastbrook. Me.. 
October, 10. a. d. 1891. Attorney. | 
r|‘MlK subscribers hereby give public noth" 1 t,i al! concerned, t hat they have been duly 
a p pointed and have taken upon t hem selves t he 
trust of executors the last will and testa- 
ment of K rust us Red man, late of Kllsworth. 
in : lv county of Hancock. deceased, by gi\ ing 
bund as the" law directs; they therefore re- 
quest all persuns who are indebted to said de- 
ceased's estat" to ma ke immediate payment, 
and those who have any immediate demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
John R. Rkdman. 
K hasps F. Rkhman. 
(Ictober 10, A. I). 1894. 
ST \ I I Of 'IVIN I 
Hancock, ss:—At a court of probate hidden 
at Kllsworth. within and for said county, on 
the si cond Wednesday <>f October, a d. 1*91. 
VfKRTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the lust will 
W. iHiige, tt of Roston. in the coun- 
ty of Suffolk, and (‘0111111011 wealth of Mas>a- 
of in -oii i (‘omnionwealt h of Massaehusi tt s, 
duly authenticated, having been presented to 
the judge of probate for our s.i.d county of, 
Hancock f«»r tin- purpose of being allowed, 
filed and recorded in the probate court for 
our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be gi.en to 
all persona interested therein, by publishing j 
a copy ..f this order three week- su.Tessi\ely 
in the Kllsworth Vmerican, a m-wspapei 
printed at Kllsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, the first publication to be thirty days, 
at least, prior to the second Wednesday of 
December, a. d. 1*91. that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be held at Ruck-- 
port, within and for said county "f Hancock, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and .show 
cause, if anv thev have, against the same. 
<). 1*. Cl'NNINiiHA.M, Judge of Probate, j 
A true copy, Attestas. P. Durr, Register, j 
VI AIT. Ol VIA ini:. 
H ani'ock, ss; At a court of probate hidden a< 
Kllsworth. within and for said county, on 1 
the second Wednesday of October, a. <1. 1*91. 
Vt’KRT.HN instrument purporting to be a copv of the last will and testament of 
Kllen W. Rollins, late of (.'uncord, in the conn- 
t v of Merrimai k and State of New Ha m psh i re, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
state of New Hampshire, duly authenticated, 
having been presented t" t he judge of probate 
for mu said county of Hancock, for the pur- 
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in 
the probate court for our said county of Han- 
coc k. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a cop\ of this order three weeks successively 
in tlie Kllsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Kllsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, the tirsi publication to be thirty days, 
at bast, prior to the second W ednesday •>! 
I» .1 lS'll then Oicv 111: linear :1I 
a probate court then to be hi Id at Bucks] ort. 
wit bin ami for said county, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, and .-how eau-e. if any they 
have, against the same. 
O. I1 TNMNMl AM, .I'idge of Prof.ate. 
\ true copy. \ 11 -t MAS. P. I >oRR, Register. 
\ > I !< I. Ml I Mltl.t l.Os.1 III. 
\lf H KRi:.\S Wili iam I Trew orgv, 
> \ I 
iml Stat d M 
dated the twenty-sex* Uth da\ of.Iuiv. 
md ••corded in the Registry, ot I>ods for 
coiiveved to me lb* undersigned, P.dgar I.. 
Douglas-. «•. :* .in ! •• or par. I land -i: 
uated in Ruck-port, in said county and 
state, .-ml bounded and described a- follow-. 
•.; In gining a; a eedar st ik- on’hcwe-t- 
,■•11 sub- ot Pine street on line ..f^ Howa'it 
line -i ds a ml t hree I in ks to a st ake: hence 
northerly b> Pond to stake on iim ot Oeorm 
Ward well; t In lice isterlx b> -aid Wa rdweil's 
lineto-aid Pine st rc.-t: thence -otithcilx bx 
-aid Pirn -I n < : to tir-t hound- Mi a.ning 
convex the pr- mi-cs deeded to me bv l.oui-a 
al w ax t»x her d d dated Max ’. lie 7i h. I*e*7, 
and •« ord- d in tin Hancock R- tistrx. ... 
21-5, page 225, ref-relice had to sai.i dec d for 
more parte '.car descri pt i>>n of -aid pr-nn ise-. 
together with tin- buildings thereon: and 
when a- tile c v it i.. 11 of said mortgage hav 
I.t en ami uoxv are broken ami unperformed, 
noxv t hereto: ••. bx reason of the breach and 
non-performance of the conditions of said 
mortgage, I claim a foreclosure tin roof and 
his not i< for t hat purpos is prov id< 1 
i,\ stat utc. Kuo in I.. Dot ass. 
'Penobscot, Me.. S< pt. 2.'. 1894._ 
Mint I. Ol I oltl .( I MM KM. 
\\w II KR1IAS 1.. It'll A. « o.i-ius and Hd >\ ward \V oiisins, of surr>. Ham-.ick 
county. Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
Max 2s, 1.SU2, and recorded in Hancock I'ount.x 
Registry of Deeds in book 260, pag. 2SU. con- 
veyed to tile undersigned, .). I. Manning, a 
certain lot or parcel of land situated ::i 
Surrv. afor.-aid, and bounded and de- 
scritied as follows, to wit: Beginning at a 
stake on the -tage road to Bltu hil!: tin tire 
south feast by the line of tin- Andrew 1 I.J 
lot six rods and eight link-: thence north s2r 
cast two rods: thence north f wist pas-ing 
through the dwelling-house included with 
s:\i.l lot, at t lie centre of the front door; 
thence westerly to the starting point. Mean- 
ing the westerly half of the so-called Barrett 
stand in Surrv village. See (Jrauior's deed, 
xoI. IS2. folio 129; and whereas the condition 
of -aid mortgage has been broken, now tin «•- 
for. by rea-on of the breach of the condition 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of -aid mort- 
gage. ,J. F. M an MNo. 
Kllsxxorth, Oct. fi, 1894. 
Clialieii’s i 
Coniract and '.‘/.'.b'Dii 
i liulo!' throughout. Ripuires the least 
Pnuolblc ^ad refer 'pncklx ’■» any ltt x Ul Ui> name ami -axe time and 
money. 5.000 used and recorded. MI kinds of 
labor-s.ix iug records on band or made to order. 
HMI.liA 1 
16.5 Broadway, N. V. City. 
3Lr3.iI Xoticrs. 
To the lion. Judge of Probate within and for 
the countv of Hancock. 
1 Mi E 1’NIJKRSIGNED, Joanna V. Butler, 
1 of Hancock, in the county of Hancock 
And State of Maine, guardian of Rena V. 
Uutler and Helen L. Butler, minor heirs of 
Janies H. Butler late of said Hancock, 
leceased. that said minors are seized and 
possessed of certain real estate situated in 
said county of Hancock, in the town of Han- 
cock. and bounded and described as follows: 
First lot. Beginning at the southwest cor- 
ner oi land of M. C. Austin at a stake and 
stones; thence south twenty degrees west 
billowing the line of land of John York sixtv- 
,'ight rods to land formerly owned by Mr. 
urn, now by M. C. Austin, at a stake and 
stones; thence north fifty-five degrees west 
orty rods to a stake and stones; thence south 
forty degrees west to a stake and stones in 
line of lot No. 2 of the Nathan Butler estate; 
hence following the east line of lot No. 2 of 
said Butler estate, north five degrees west 
ninety rods to a bunch of spotted birch trees; 
Lhence south eighty-five degrees east to land 
if M. (Austin; thence south on said Austin’s 
line twenty-four rotls to the place of be- 
ginning, containing twenty-seven acres more 
irless. 
Second lot. Beginning on the new road 
leading from the county road to M. C. Austin 
it a large spruce tree standing on the west 
side of said road in line of land of John York; 
hence north sixty degrees west following 
said York’s line fifty rods to land of M. C. 
Austin; thence east on said Austin’s line 
sixtv-four rods to said road; thence by thesaid 
road’ to the place of beginning, containing 
:welvc acres more or less; that said estate is 
unproductive of any benefit to said minors 
inn that it will be for the interest of said 
minors that the same should be sold and the 
proceeds used for the benefit of said minors 
in their support or secured on interest. 
Therefore prays your honor that she may be 
Authorized and empowered agreeably to law 
to sell the whole of each of said minor’s in- 
lcrest in the above described premises at 
public or private sale, and that she be au- 
thorized to convey the interest of said minors 
In both of said described lots in one deed. 
Joanna V. Butler, Guardian. 
October 10, 1894. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H ancock.ss:—At a court of probate held at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of 
October, a. d. 1894. 
On the petition aforesaid, ordered:—That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all 
persons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of November next, at a court of 
probate to be holden in Ellsworth, and show 
•ause. if any. why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. Such notice to be 
ijiven before said court. 
(). P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
Attest:—t has. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true Attest:— < n \s. P. Dorr, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the county of Hancock. 
1 M. Warren, guardian of Josie Bowden, 
f;race Bowden, Chester Clement and Maggie 
I'ii'iiiont, all of Penohsc-ot, in the county of 
Hancock, minors, respectfully shews, that 
he-aid minors are seized and possessed of 
certain real estate situate in said Penobscot. 
Ten undivided sixteenth parts of thefollow- 
r< a 1 est it to wit: Bounded 
on tin west by Penobscot river; on the north 
!.v land of William Clough; on the east by 
hi nil of the heirs of Elisha Hutchins and on 
the snath by land of the late Elijah Heath, 
the whole of said tract of land containing 
about one hundred acres, being land of the 
hit Jos, pli Bowden, subject to the widow’s 
dower therein: that said estate is unproduc- 
tive of it.v hem-lit to said minors and that it 
will b- f the interest of said minors that 
the s in,i should be sold and the proceeds put 
out and >o urol on interest: he therefore 
pi a\- 1 that he may be authorized 
and eiii .owered igrecablv to law to sell at 
p .t.;11 i>i priva;. -aic above described real 
i-.-tat", or -inn part of it as in your opinion 
nia v ► >* nt. All which is respectfully 
-ubmitte.i. tir.uKCiK M. Warrks, 
(luardian. 
STATE OE MAINE. 
H \m■ ck. ss: \t a court of probate belli at 
Eil-worh .nthe second Wednesday of Octo- 
ber. \. I> 1891. 
tin :li. petition aforesaid, ordered:—'That 
notice be aiven by publishing a copy of said 
pci it ion. with this order thereon, t hree weeks 
siii'■'(•!y in t'*.e Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
-<>n- ini* *stfd may attend on the second 
Wednesday of November next, at a court of 
probat to be liolden in Ellsworth, and show 
Cif.-e, if any, -a by the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
O. i‘. C C N N IN'ilTAM, J udge. 
Attest: -Cm vs. P. Dorr, Register. 
A ..rue copy, Attest: -Chan. P. Dorr, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of probate for the 
count v of Hancock. 
rpHE INDEltSlONEI), Theo. H. Smith, 1 executor of the last will and testament 
of Alonzo Colby, late of Bucksport, in said 
count v, deceased, respectfully represents 
that the goods and chattels, rights and cred- 
it* of s lid deceased are not sufficient to pay 
his just debts and charges of administration 
bv the sum of two hundred dollars (esti- 
mated : wherefore your petitioner prays 
vour honor to grant him a license to sell, to 
accept an advantageous offer therefor of seven 
hundred dollars and convey the following 
described real estate, consisting of a lot of 
bind with wharf and buildings thereon, viz.: 
\ certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
said Buck-port, and bounded northerly by 
Main street; easterly by land of Zenas 
Homer: southerly by the Penobscot river and 
westcrlv by land' of L. c. Homer and Parker 
Spofford: of the real estate of the deceased 
including the reversion of the w idow’s dow- 
er therein to satisfy said debts and charges 
of administration. Thi-:o. H. Smith. 
Bucksport. Oct 8. 1894. 
STATE OE MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:— Court of Probate, October 
ii ism 
I'iM»n tlie foregoing petition. 1:1 hat 
>aid Petitioner give public not all per- 
sons inti re-led. hy causing a cops of the pe- 
tition and this order then on, to he published 
three \vi ek- suceessively in the Kllsvvorth 
\ me rie 111, u in w p p• pi tiled or published 
in Kllsui.i ■ !’. in -ml e. m nt \. t hat they may 
appear at a eouM ot probate tor-aid county, 
tun, h< id it t 1 b o n t he second Wed 
ne-day ot \ 1 .at ten of the clock 
in the t •• "o a ••• b' ■ vc eau-e. if any they 
ha\ e, u h> • < • •! -.mi pi 1 t inner should 
not lie granted. 
!" N \ I N<; HAM. Judge. 
Ait- t 11 \P. 1 > *11it, Register. 
A:riu io \:' it \-. P. I ''iiiK, Register. 
A1 J « 1 p •!. te Ifldeli it Kilsvvorth, 
... b ■ .• i; ot I p. le ock. mi the 
! U j... Of let..her, :t. d. 1894. 
1> .: \ I .. v in a i-it- k
1 u ,, i.d. •. st a nn nt of Jam I-. * "j.p. late 
..t 1'n nt.in. in -.ml count y, dee( used. having 
1 
it--.| r,-> 1, That the -aid Rodin ‘oppgvve 
notice to a.i per-ons inlerc-icd. by caus- 
ing a e. ; ot ibis order to be published three 
wet k- sin ci-si\elv ill the Kil-wort h Ameri- 
ean. printed at KIN worth, t hat the-, may ap- 
pear it a probatt court to be held at F.lNwurth, 
ill -aid eon:-! v <•:•. tin- -e ■■nd W-dm-dav of 
Nm tin her next, at ten of tile clock in the 
fota■iio.'ii, and -itow cau-c. if anv they have, 
whv the -aid inst rument should not be proved, 
approved and it Mowed a- the last will and tes- 
la. niellt ■ •! -aid lb. C Used 
(>. P. t I N M Mb H AM. Judge. 
Attest: < has. P |)oKii, Register. 
A true ■ opv. Attest < u \*. P. Hohh. Register. 
'Pin: -a!.-, rib, ben f»y gives public notice 
1 toad concerned, I hat lie has been duly 
appointed, and has kc n upon himself the 
trust ot an administrator with the will 
annexed ot tin estate of (icorge B. live, 
lute of Brooklin, ::i the countv of Han- 
cock, deceased, 1»v giving bond a* the law 
directs; lie tin rc fore request- all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, 
to make immediate payment, and those 
w ho have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. Ovv n L. Ki.yi;. 
Si ptembi 12, a. !>• 1894. 
'PHF. -u!,scribe! hereby gives public not ic 
1 io ;i!i iioin'c uni, that he has been duly 
appoint! d and h i- taken upon himself the 
t rust of an administrator of the estate of Has- 
kell W. limy, late of Brooksvi 1 le. in the 
count.v of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law direct-: he therefore request* till 
per-i n w to. are ndehted to tin- -aid deceased’s 
e-tal ■ to nia k- i milled iate payment, and t hose 
who have anv demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for sen lenient. 
Mr.LVIN D. C'HATTO. 
(letober 10, a. 1>. 1891. 
'rilKsulc Tiber hereby gives public notice 
i to a 11 concerned, t lint she has been duly 
appednted, and ha* taken upon herself, the 
11 a * t of an administratrix of the estate of 
Sila- .1. Bowden, late of Penobscot, in 
tin eouniv ot Hancock, deceased, b% giving 
bond as the law directs: she therefore re- 
quests all per-ons vvlu> are indebted to the 
said dec. used'.- estate to make immediate 
payment. and tho-a* who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for sell lenient. 
Fie TV If.'VVDUN. 
September 12, a. r*. 1994. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For ndditurna! CV>t*m■„ .V- »r- dhe* pag*s 
West Brook»vilie. 
Oct. 20. born to Mr. and Mr-. K nr; 
Young, a son. 
Apples are very plentiful. Baldw ins ar 
retailing fcr *1 per barrel. 
Wilks Yarnum w. build an extensioi 
to bis house this fab. The w rk will b 
done by Barker Blodgett. 
John Tapley. mate of the schooner K: 
Careen.' is at home for a few days w bli- 
the vessel is underg ::ig repairs at Ban 
gor. 
The schooner Perfect Capt. Gray 
is landing a cargo of lumber from Ban- 
gor, at Wasson's wharf, consigned :■ 
Barker Blodgett. 
Councilman Walter Moore Tapley. o! 
Rock.and. \ -ited his mother. Mrs 
(re*-r?*- H Ta: ley. -rr.Hv He ret 
to Rockland this morning. 
Capt. Ror*ert Morris Tapley ,tiv« this 
morning t■ tax? the maad f -.*.:: 
“Onaway now on the r-erth a: New 
York. ac:n z' r S ::h Australia. 
Mrs W C. Taj ley > visiting her 
r. Mrs. Set gett 
return to “Goose Rock Light. f which 
ight her husband > keep* early next 
week 
Capt. Jerome Tapiey. of the schooner 
•Estellemade the rur. from Bonair t 
Vineyard Haven in twelve days. He 
passec througc the tail ends of two hur- 
ricanes. but came in a., safe, not losing a 
rop*e yarn. The “Esteiie nas been ordered 
to Providence, where she will discharge 
her cargo of sail. 
By last Saturday's post. Capt. George H. 
Tapiey received from his godson in Ger- 
many George Tapiey Kienast among 
other remembrances, several hunored can- 
celed postage stamp*? of about aL nations, 
many of them of a very old date and very 
valuable. Kienast. who is twenty-two 
years of age. is French and English cor- 
respondent in one of the .argest business 
houses at Hamburg. 
Rob Giiiia Tapiey. second mate of the 
steamship "Lampassas.' writes to his 
mother. Mrs. Robert Tapley. that tw. 
days out from Galveston they took the 
hurricane of Oct. 10, came through it a., 
safe and arrived in New York only tw 
days behind time. On the j>assage up 
they fell in with ni;.- wre *;-. a., a: a; 
doned. boarding :* f them w: -• 
peup.* oau .. •> n 
rnan bark whi-h was in sight a; th* 
Oct. 22. Tcm~ n 
Sound. 
William ii...- g : -« f r 
winter. 
town. 
Ter perai eeture in 
at N rtm a.-t :iar 
Perry ."-nrgent l&* : u- .'.a.-* : a 
desirar.ie h use t. uf B. T K. : :-.r > n. 
and will u..d a -at i.tt.e .ttage t 
fall. 
B. T. Kifhards* n v ,:!ed Boston and 
vicinity .&*t week. On hi- return he »&• 
accompanied by hi* mother, w no nas been 
in Portland and B< -ton a.. *u v.mer. 
A cut-down in prices A b reaktng block* 
on th* marrie-* has given the men 
a feeling* of hard time*. Mo^re & Sav- 
age have mosed their business for the 
season. E G A1' :: aa* *• d his :uarry 
and t Is K Loren Brewer, of Hu.. Cove. 
The library ha* gr wn gradually this 
season, ur.t:. now many interesting and 
instruct. .*- k- are ready f r erup- 
tion. Liberal donation* from James B 
Leonard. Philadelphia. Everett Smith. 
Boston and Mrs. Charles Piatt. Philadel- 
phia, nave been thankfully received. The 
heed of a pleasant reading-room is before 
ine people, and an effort will soon be 
made to secure it. The exceedingly low 
price, seventy-five cents per year, twenty- 
five cent.- for tnree months, or one cent 
a week, per bo k. brings the reading 
within reach of ail. 
Oct. 22. 
5orth«*a»i Harbor. 
Ioanie. K. Brown is here at work again. 
J. H. Soul:- commenced work. Monday, 
on the Gardiner cottage. 
JD. E. Kirr b».l •.'• ••- in Boston last week. 
He returned Saturday. 
It is reported that <.'apt. Samuel Whit- 
more ha- r*onded h jiar e for 
Cur..- Hodgkin- wa- :n Bang r la-t 
eek •' her t r H Stanley a 
ing. 
Herman .-a*ag»- i- -*•*.? ing .u:t* a 
;:urr. *— * r« e* .n the grounds ar :.d 
his hotel at Hock End. 
Carlton M G wn with three men drove 
in town last evening. He La* several 
building* to move here. 
C. A. Kimball has not gone away yet. 
as he is to make some changes ai»out h: 
hotel before be goes. 
The tine weather the 3**1 week ha 
t-.-rt) improved by a.l classes here, an 
the buildings in course of coxisiructio 
have made quite a show 
man Stanley is putt mg a founds 
t :. * -r ft be:'.ditig at the “Corner. 
There w :ii i*e a store in the basement, an 
living rooms above for himself. 
Mr- A. C Savage leave* here Tfcursda 
in company with her brother, John <. 
Manchester and w ife, of Bar Harbor, f 
Co rai where her daughter. Mrs. Fait 
went last *ummer for the benetit of he 
heait h. 
Oct 22 Jap. 
(.apt. Yetts H. Cain has moved hi 
family home from Isle au Haul. He wii 
stop a month longer. 
Seth Smith has moved here from. Eas1 
a g n 
hv-nestead in this village. 
The annua! “Harvest Her,*." festival 
and supper of the Baptist society was 
held :n R-vt rside ha'l the ITth in*! and 
was t y far the most successful ever he. : 
every t sii wen 
here, especia iy so a? rt-gards th~ ■« 
of Biuehi’l: they were present in force. 
Brook. :n sent a g._>od delegation. The 
offering would have stocked an agricu.- 
tura. fair The supper well it w as .u-t 
one of the Sedgw ick fadie* '-e*t. and 
netted £v3.41 si the tar .es. Tr* Tot*, 
amount w : 1J exceed f!30 
Oct. 23. 
v:> ulliM *--l H a rt>c»r 
Arthur Semes on Thursday .a-t fell 
from a staging at P*a.** Harbor and broke 
hi* wrist hones and received severe 
bruises. 
Mrs. Lida Cousin* has gone to Portland 
eeks w.thei 
law-'* family, several members having 
been seriously ill. 
The Ow -1 u r recently organized in the 
interest* of the public library building, 
w... !urn>n a good supper, with enter- 
tainment. at Tremon: hail. Thursday, at 
six o’clock. 
Tw. -upjK r soe ials have been given at 
Capt. Henry Trundy * to raise money to 
.rte the sidewalk extending fr :. 
>«. v- turn, to the Lurvey hill. A 
:tt it i-ey and a good deal ■ *f ere* v* nt 
wer- “*-h..z» 
ive recent ij 
:: .«• f ’-.-r.y o*. < up oy Cap t. 
ra-k e<4 his fa 
F. L H.gg.: — : a- r n* 
■.* :*-» n. f-'j*. in fai- 
r tor posit n hi ! 
... 
years 
v. ,i;g ; r»— f : .v.-r iu: :e-. :n*- w -k 
•4-i;e *. fine a: : n*r : 
o'*. 
A und.* .a. t tak» p a -* *• n 
at Tremont ha > r-c;iig p r*p*ar*d an i* r 
the man gee f Mr-. K. M. Farns- 
*.v r.n t ra.-- fund- n* e—ary ’■ t h* 
: u' rz -Lie has f-.-en e-p*-f. laily 
devoted t• several years. Randies are 
-• ..cited fr •: any wh-.»are w .Ling to aid 
a ge-.*d au- •-•ntaining articles made or 
pur -based, worth n<*t less than five cent- 
and as much more a- one chooses, to l*e 
aucti.-ned -ff to the highest bidder. 
Th- luad.— r.enevolent society of this 
district, after a vacation of three months, 
held it- first autumn meeting, by invita- 
t.on. w ith Mrs. Lucinda Dodge. As usual 
when the- sewing curdle goes a-viaititig 
the members were out in good force, also 
a number < f *. >i*or-i possibly the fact 
that Mrs. Dodge is a notable housekeeper 
-ure to nave a nice tea" influenced the 
society. A very enjoyable afternoon w a.? 
spent and upon the reading of the con- 
stitution the hostess with half r dozen 
other*: j .i:*ed the L. B S. 
Woman’s pluck and energy in these 
latter days ;* proverriai. I w iii cite a ca»e 
in point to illustrate: Mrs. Cordelia Gilley, 
w ho for tin oast two years has pjersever- 
ingly pu-hed forward the work of collect- 
ing fund- b r the sidewalk connecting 
the upper and centre districts of South- 
west liarb-.r .--ued a call last week for 
workmen t lay the p»lank and ties, ready 
at hand. With the exception of Stephen 
Gilley, who laUmed industriously, but 
on* or two men responded. Mrs. Gilley. 
n'LM.ng daunt- i. a-->:ed by Mrs. Mabel 
Tinker, drove nails one afternoon with 
the energy if not the -kill of an expje- 
ri*n' *d carpenter. This instance was not 
th< first exhibition of woman's work 
upon that -eetion of sidewalk; last year 
.\ :.• — d tl.-e -arne voluntary aid given 
v r. re-ted in -enuring a good 
understanding with their neighbors. 
Oc 20. Spray. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
A LARGE, NEW STOCK. 
G. A. PARCHErT- : APOTHECARY, 
3LUX STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
5 3lJt>rniatmmt5. 
; BRIGHT QOODS, 
V ■ p If.HT PRICES, 
picllT -piME— 
r This is what 
>t 
\\M LADIES* MISSES* a ! CHILDREN'S H*TSIDF f f M E> rs a 
>;h«rw.-< wee* -id n’t have d it 
-pedal ft• r of Ladies* Coat*, last >ea«on’* it-mhI-. $ ; 
t 'ti * ( at- an i Cape* fr< ’ll $5.'*0 to ? 
F :r ( a pi •». $.*>.{>.. ;•> ,V>.0o. 
Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets 
'* ?hl- department, a- w- have just revived SO n r< fa-! i'*>••• Pattern- w:u<n eau-ed —• .uc.h excitement -* u 
a a >a-L n‘ e. ta*t drer- in the ate-: -tyw, ur- ■'< 
Blankets. 
k PAIR? 
— *D Let- of u* 
Good Carpets. 
Vv V an : f di?»*n. :n • arj*e:- in the wear. :n t.h* -tylx*, in the price \ doubtful '-arjf new f -iitf.'i with u*. A to price, we are a wa * a- w a- often a shade low e 
than, other- 
l-ulio*. .Mon**, |{<>>»', Mi—.-** aii.lp liildreii'a 
Winter Underwear and Hosiery. 
a 
^1TK .u ; rice- •. g -! am! r- da: h and not tra-i. 
Bargain n«». 1. — 1 «*' I-adle-' Jersey Pant-and S'eat- at i*. cent- We match the* 
with ar v -,.!d at 37 "l 2 cent.- e.-e where 
Bargain No. %.—K* Ladies' JerM Pant# and Vests at S71-2 ents You 
the -ame elsewhere at .V- cent- 
Bargain No. Ii.,y#\ M;--e-' and Ct; Iren Pant- ami \ e-t-. In white a 
at ne ent p r line A large :ne f Cnderwear f men 
'r cer.t- t •*„* V. 
7r; -r II t*--. especially for •mildren. a* we t.-.\e the e-t uearing *: •••.*!- :u the market 
H r .i. !r «e:.t- t- j. s per } ;.r 
Kid Gloves. 
* r t hr e*’ wear t •» w J 
" ~ : -V a!’.!};' 'U-p.ir* < » .r j i- :ui ;< a- 
v. »■ n- ver dii*. 1 t a rn _*■ 
1 
M. Gallert. 
for Infants and Children. 
k 
■UIOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric, 
H VI Bateman's Preps. Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and 
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine * 
Do Yon Know that opium and morphine are stu|**fying narcotic poisons • 
Do Yon Know that in most countr.cs druggists are not jerxaitted to sell narcotics 
without labeling them prisons ? 
Do Yon Know that you should not j--rrr.it any medicine to l»* given your child 
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed * 
Do Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of 
its ingredients is published with every bottle ? 
Do Yon Know ‘liar C’actoria is the prescription * th“ famous Pr Samuel Pitcher. 
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, nn i that more Castoria is now sold than 
of ail other remedies for children combined ? 
Do You Know that the Patent Off. *** Ix-jiartment of the United States, and f 
other countries. hav<* issued exclusive right t<< Pr. Pitcher aud his assigns to use the w<>rd 
** Castoria ** and its formula, and that to imitate them U a slate prison offense ? 
Do You Know that one of the reasons f -r granting this government protecti« nwas 
because Castoria had Urn proven to 1** absolutely harmless? 
Do Yon Kp»w -bn' 35 average doses of Castoria are furr.id.i-d fur 35 
cents, or one cent a dose ? 
Do Yon Know that when jvi«sess**d r.f *) jr-rfect preparation, your children may 
be kept well, and that y u may have unbroken rest ? 
Wrolli these things are worth knowing. They art* facts. 
The iac-simile fTm' // S is on every 
signature of wrapper. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria- 
'lust Have It ! 
Y» ; ou must Lave :t. It is tie- «»n!\ way you 
can learn w hut is going on about ;• <>u the new* 
f the < ity, village or farming district in which 
you live. You viust hare your home paper, 
! whether you can afford anything else- in the way 
| of current reading or not. And a great deal 
besides home news you will find in it. The 
! editor of your home paper aims fir-t of all to 
irlve you the home news, with intelligent and 
helpful comment thereon. Hut he doe- not stop 
there; he does the best he can to give you the 
| general news and the best thought of the whole 
world, of course he does not and cannot give 
you as much as you ought to have, and if you 
ask him about the matter he will frankly tell 
you so. He will also advise you what you 
ought to get to supplement your home paper 
and keep you and your growing boys and girls 
up with the times in the great fields of politics, 
sociology finance, commerce, -i deuce, religion 
art, education,and the literary and book new ui 
the day. He will t«-!l you that there is one weekly 
journal, unique in this respect, made up of care 
fully selected, ciidi iir-etl ami classified extract? 
from the new-papera and magazines the world 
over, and that lie ha- made special arrange 
merits by which he can give you a reduced sub 
srrlptinn rate for this unique journal, if taker 
in connection with the Lli.swukth American 
He will tell you that the name of this journal 
admirably suited to your wants is Public 
Opinion, that it is published at Washington 
1>. ( ., and that the regular subscription price 
is $2.5ft per year, but that he can give you botl 
the AMEKIi AN ami Public Opinion for one year 
for cash. He will also tell you that Pub:i, 
Opinion aud the American are exactly what 
you need during this political campaign. Pub 
lie Opinion will l»e -ent you for ten week- or 
trial for fifty cents.—Adrt. 
36Brrtisfmrr.t9. 
GUAM) OPUNUNG 
DENNISON’S IMPORTED CREPI! PAPER. 
Bv the us >f this wonderfully adaptable material the light i, 
fftened. ar.d not obstructed. 
Tin shad- an. distinctly utilitarian and decidedly ornamental' 
one half a~ expensive, equally durable and twice as effective as the 
ordinary 'ilk shade. 
The vane tv f combinations and striking effects to be obtained 
• t,\ f Cre[ i i] er is not to be found in any fabrics. 
Sit' iai Noth 1 —To assist our patrons in the manipulation of 
ve have secured th i one week, of Mrs. A 
K M k~t: .f B -• 'h i rker. who will be at our store, ^nd 
who will be pleased to meet and instruct all who may come, on 
Friday and Saturday. October 2<i and 27, 
A. W. Cl/SHMAN & CO.. 
NT) i FRANK I IN STRICT. FI.I.SWORTH 
INSURANCE? 
FI RE- DARIN E-LI FE-ACCI DENT. 
All of Inaurati* • written at ioweM possible raw**. Ixhiska I*aii» Pkomitiv m( 
: rrl7.'„h,".ol..n Offices at Ellsworth and Bar Harbor.; '"'ZiKluT" 
;^s-vu’^^r lilt ANT A crSHMAX. 
LADIES’ 
FUR CAPES 
-§'< )R- 
Fall and Winter Wear. 
More Stylish than Ever 
this Season. 
Made in all Fun'tli- and all 
kind.- of fur. 
l lie iaru'e-t and tine-t line 
e\ < r -Inm n in Maine and 
at tin /.<<"•' </ /1" .»•. 
ik)NT m v itks 
id an\ kind unt il \ i>u -ei mir 
line and iret mir priee-. 
Fur Repairing uf ail kind- 
ill me at -In il t in it iee. 
(mud- -eiit mi apple i\ al and 
iirder- 11\ mail |numpt1\ 
attended t<>. 
Lvford & Woodward, 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
FALL OPENING 
-AT- 
J. T. R. Freeman’s, 
SOUTHWEST HARRoK. 
Laflies’ Cloaks _* For Capas. 
Misses'. Children's and Ladies 
pTlJNIS1II N< is. 
Jp iOT' AND S^IK »K- 
Men's. Y- -utils' ar. ! ]L >vY 
CLOTH I ML 
l-'lirni'liiiiL;'. B< >nt SI mi' ami 
liulilu 1 '. 1 iat ami < a j»'. 
25 per cent, bclcw former prices. 
1 have ju?*t return* d fret-, the * iti*-, and ha\ 
ing-pent'tw*- we.-k- if. mjr* lia-in^ ~--*d- and 
.:d tit.-liT* < 1 th* W* -t ■ .1- 
offered, la prepared t 
ami -e!i L-wer than ran l*e Bought Imre 
w her*- 
Give me one trial and to. <>me d. 
J. T. R. FREEMAN. 
Southwest Harbor and Green's Landing. 
C. C. BURRILL, 
General INSURANCE AGENT 
Representing tlie Best <ompanle* in thl* ami 
foreign couutri*-- iB-aler* in In\entment >«•- 
ruritiea, (.Tty, < ounty, Town and Corporation 
Bond*. ( orre-pondt-nee Solicited. 
1G STATK >Ti:KI.T, KU >WORTH. 
K. ngli.-h spavin l iniment remove-* all Hard* 
Soft or Callou-ed Lump* and Bleiui*h** from 
horse*, Blood spavin*,* urb-, splint*, Sweeney, 
Ring Bone, Mifle*. spraltif.al! swollen Threat-, 
Coughs,etc. Save ?.ro by u-* <»f one bottle. War 
ranted the m<>-t wonderful Blemi-h Cure ev.-r 
known Sold by >. i>. Wlggln, druggist, Llls- 
wortii. Me. 
“A Penny Saved 
i' ;i> >iill ;i> 
A Penny Earned." 
The Same is True of the Dollar. 
You can SAVE MOSEY hy buying 
Furniture. 
Carpets. 
Pianos. 
Picture Frames. 
Ac.. Ac.. 
OK 
E. F. HERMAN. 
SO 4 W ATKK >TKK K I*. 
nuoktii. maim:. 
F H E E 
i- ill*- wiml that expre."cs 
much in tinhard times. 
When in addition to the 
hard time' man i' atHieted 
w il h 'iekne—. in- hails with 
joy the above expression. 
We are giving aw ay Free a 
(lose of 1 >i.< m »i * ( u:i >i a I.. 
and we are 'idling a Big 
Bott le tor .i* le. It cures 
'tomaeli disorder'. 
( 'all on 
S. I». \\ igg in. Dnig-o;jst. 
Ei.i.swoirrn. me. 
(1! GA RS. 
All siinkfr''h>iti!il 'live money by 
by I) lying tlieir > igars by the box. 
For the in-xt ten day- I shall give 
with everv hundred iOe. cigars of 
any brand, one. 
Cigar Moistening Case. 
mo Cigars.sm.oo 
Cigar-Moistening Case. 2.00 
SI 2.00 
My price for 10 days. 7.00 
J. W. COOMBS, 
Corner Main and State Sts., 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
W. L. WEST, 
Veterinary Simeon art Dentist. 
otthT, Itoom lo («ile* Block, 
KI.ES WOICTII, .... MAINE. 
Sf»rialtie*- Castration, dentistry and critical 
surgical operations. 
Subscribe for The American 
